
a Freedom

g f § | Liberty will not descend to a people; a 
people must raise themselves to a liberty; 
it is a blessing; that must be earned before 
it can be enjoyed.

—Colton S h e  P a n t  p a  S a l l y  N e u r s
WEATHER

TOP O’ TEXAS—Mostly cloudy with widely 
scattered thundershowers and little change 
In temperatures through tomorrow. Low to
night, W, high tomorrow, K .
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US Starts Atomic Tests
Students At 
St. Matthew's 
Take Trip

The Santa Fe Railway Company 
depot this morning was m u c h  
Hke a chick hatchery with over 20 
first graders of St. Matthew's 
School swarming about and frantic 
parents trying to keep them in 
place until the train arrived at 9 
a m. to take them to Amarillo for 
their annual “ class trip.'"

Accompanying the youngsters 
were Mrs. John Hessey, first

Paving Bid 
Date Reset

Blast 
Arms,

Comes Amidst 
Radiation Talk

EARLY STARTERS— Mrs. John Hessey, first grade teacher of St. Matthew’s 
School, is shown above as she struggles to keep her brood in one group for a pic
ture. The youngsters, all students at St. Matthew’s School, le ft this morning by 
train for Amarillo. They were accompanied by the mothers of five class members, 
and were met in Amarillo by several other class members’ mothers and the Rev. 
William E. West, pastor of St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church. (News Photo)

Flood M isery Spreads; 
More Rain Expected

D AIX A 8 iU P ) — Stream* swol- day, chasing hundreds of persons;of Dallas on the Trinity Monday, 
len by more than 10 Inches of i from their homes in San Antonio, j and today tons of water rushed 
rain sprsad flood misery over sec- j  A seven • year . old boy was through a 100-foot wida wash and 
tion* of south central Texas to- ] drowned 50 miles south of San An-  ̂flooded between 3,000 and 4,000
--------------------------------------------- tonio in the area where a cloud-1 acres of farm lands About 100
n  , \A/I_ ^ 1 burst of 10.5 inches of rain was persons left their home* in that

K e m e m b e r  W h e n ^  reported Five creek* pelted by area.
more than four Inches of rain The Dallas sheriff's office aasd

grade teacher at St. Matthew'a 
School, and five class members' 
mothers, Mrs. Ira Gilleland. Mrs. 
Charles Albert, Mrs. E. R. Smith, 
Mrs Tom Phillips and Mrs. Hen
ry Gruben. Several other mothers 
of class members made the trip to I 
Amarillo by car where, with the 
Rev. William E. West, pastor of I 
St. Matthew * Episcopal Church, j 
they were to meet their children] 
as they bounced off the train for a 1 
tour which waa to take them 
through the studios of KGNC-TV, j 
lunch at Batson's Dining Room and I 
through the Amarillo Air Force ] 
Base, before being brought home | 

| by their parents.
The trip is an annual one spon

sored by the parents of th* first 
graders of St. Matthew's School.

WEVMOUTH, England <UPl A forced some 200 persons out of damage was not expected to he
freak sandstorm lashed this South; lhatr homeil in San Antonio. heavy In the area flooded by the
Coast seaside reaort Monday night, ■ wer„ expamd l.v e , b.e.k The muddy water

d,eL!* UP *° * pl ln* -P ju , continue today in scattered, spread across farm lands where
In Im  downtown ree . fashion throughout the state. Light It haa been too wet to plant crops.

A •o-mlle an-hour wind whipped raina (ailing in southeast and Water spilled over th# spillway
up sand from the beaches and central Texaa early today I of giant Lake Texoma on the Red
through the town. Firemen wear- wera expected to move northward1 River at 4:15 a m. today for the
ing goggle* and masks poured and become locally heavier. first time In history,
millions of gallon* of water onto I,evee Break* San Antonio's five creeks hur-

Floods which drove mors than tied from their banka Monday 
8 000 persons from their homes In with 4.31 Inches of rain. The wa- 
Dallas and Fort Worth eased ter. which police estimated forced 
some today, but most of the v ie-! more than 200 persons to leave!

th# beach to prevent it from blow
ing away.

A number of oars and trunks 
were buried under t(ie sand drifts 
but thera were no reports of 
injuries.

With no bids being received this 
morning on the current paving 
project, the City Commission set 
June 1* as the date to accept new 
bids on the paving project.

It was learned this morning that 
none of the contractors doing pav
ing work In this area desired to 
bid on the paving because of hav
ing to take the notes of the in
dividual property owner*.

Upon learning this latest develop
ment, the commissioner* decided 
to see if the city could finance the 
notes of the property owners and 
by doing so the city would pay 
the contractor when the paving job 
is completed.

With this development the com
mission agreed to advertla* for 
new bids on June 18 on the paving 
project on a cash basis

CLOSING AIJ.EY
The first reading of Ordinance 

474 was approved this morning. 
This ordinance provide* for t h • 
closing of the Cherles-Ruseell alley 
between 23rd and 24th and for the 
closing of 24th between Charles and 
the alley. This closing of the alley 
and the street became necessary 
when the school system purchased 
the half-block between the alley 
and Charles and i* to Incorporate 
this property into the area occu
pied by the new junior high school.

RECREATION DIRECTOR

as part of the new water loop and 
that the location was caused by the

By ROBERT BENNYHOFF 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

ATOMIC TEST SITE, Nev. (U P )—Tha United
water line through Aimed* Park State* today fired the first of a long series of atomic test 
and along 22nd. H . was informed b | „ u  . m idat .  w o r ld  .tmo.oher. of disarmament talk.
by Wayland Merriman, project en- , . .J .. , ,  tll. t ,h. and controversy over radiation effects on humans,gineer, that the line was being run , , . , , -1 he battle-sized nuclear device was touched off in

the pre-dawn darkness of the Nevada proving ground* 
small line* in the area which re ! thi* morning— the 65th detonation in the United States' 
suit in low water pressure in the program of nuclear and thermo-nuclear “ peace-liea-in- 
aree. With the large line t h e  strength”  weapons testing.
problem of the water pressure dur
ing the summer months will be 
solved, Merriman reported.

It waa also reported that resi
dents on N. Dwight had inquired 
about the line being placed down 
that street. The residents thought 
that it would he a sewer l i n e ,  
needing a 20 foot excavation, but 
the line will be a part of the new 
water loop end will need* only a 
five foot excavation. All intersect
ing lines on both Dwight and 22nd 
will be tied into the new lines to 
give the increased water pressure,
Merriman concluded.

Ambassador 
Would Rebuild 
US Embassy

Foreign newsmen for the first 
time had a "ringside seat”  at an] 
American atomic experimental] 
blast a* the Atomic Energy Com-] 
mission scientists finally found in 
the 13th day of waiting the com
bination of wind and weather con
ditions that fit their pattern of 
radiation safety factors.

Exploded on Tower 
The top-secret device was set] 

off atop a 500-foot steel tower on 
Yucca Flat at 4:55 a.m. p.d.t., 13 
days behind schedule because the 
A EC, hyper-sensitive to continued 
criticism of radiation fallout, had 
to wait out the weather.

Although scientists and the mil
itary remained silent as usual as 
to th* exact nature of th* device.

Moscow Sees 
'Glimmering' 
Arms Solulion

LONDON (U P) — Moscow saw 
the "glimmering of a constructive 
solution”  to world disarmament 
problems today in the U.S. prom
ise to meet Russia half . way in 
working out their differences.

A broadcast by Moscow Radio 
said th* Soviets will give ‘ t h *  

it was believed by veteran teat mMt careha consldaratkm”  to 
observer# to be another in the I Pr* ctlCBl Proposal, for a Hr* stop 
family of atomic warhead. th . ! ln reducing th. world's arm, and 
United Stales has been develop-1
ing for small rockets or missiles.! broadcast gave th* f i r s t

, , . . . . . direct Soviet reaction to th* newWith a cadilated yield o( 10 . . . . . ,. . . .  . , , , American etand which U.S. dela-kilotons, roughly equal in force
to 10,000 ton* of TNT, the device 
flashed 100 time* brighter than 

WASHINGTON (UP I — Nation- j o,e , un j t was equivalent to 
Clifton MrNeely, high a e h o o l| aiist Chinese Ambassador Holling abou, half the e x p ir y ,  violence,, ^

coach, was hired by th* com mil- ton K. Tong said today he would f of eUher of the bombs dropped n Wa*hlnKton pledged that the
si on this morning to direct t h *  lead his countrymen in a subacrip 10n Hiroshima and Nagasaki United State# is ready t« mast
summer recreational program of tion driv# to repair th* riot-dam-] AEC Test Manager James E Ru**la haJ* ' wa? on r*aaonmbla
the city. Th# program begins on j aged U.S. Embassy at Taipei. Reeves told newsmen; * nd »*^e8ru*rded "firat atop pro-
Jun* 17 and McNeely will an Tong pledged to donate *1.000 ..We fae, . , hav.  ob.
nounc. th, activity program a. of hi. own pocket f in ed  the scientific data which

concrete* Weatem proposal* at to
day's season of th* talk* Ha 
planned to deliver a background 
speech on hla consultation* us 
Washington.

gats Harold Stasaan presented on
Monday to the London disarma
ment conference. Staagen. return
ing from 10 days of conference*

soon a* th* plans hav* been com
pleted.

INSURANCE
Th* final report of th* Insurance

The ambassador said
night on ABCa TV "Press Con
ference”  that the mob* participat
ing in anti • American rioting on

, , . j Formosa last week were not or-comm ttee on insurance for c i t y ___ ,__ ,  __
____ _ _____________________ , | ganized or Communist-inspired.owned buildings and equipment H* aaid the riots were an “ iao-

ROY McMILLEN 
. .. retire*

tims still were unable to return. 
A levee broke 12 miles south

e School Business

Summerfield Back 
Before Congress

of

A series of clouds coming into 
jthe Top o' Texas from th* south, . . O x *
yesterday afternoon brought blow M O n O C i e T  K e t l T e S

I ing dust and light rain to the I
jarea. Knox Kinard, superintendent

The dust, which preceded the!*chooU of th* p * mPa School s y » ’ 
rain, was general throughout the ' « m- announced the retirement of 
area and on some roads tha v i« l- ]R°y  McMillen as business manag- 
bility was reduced to zero by the Pampa School Syatem

was preaented to th* comm.,.roe ] ,|Ud thi .. ^  hand
this morning by Ray D u c y  rep-, Ajk#<J apacificall ^  rio( 
resenting th. commutes, and th.l knew how ^
report was spproved by th. com- baMy cod.  ^  aaid.
miss loners.

Under the plan proposed by the 
committee, with the agreement of 
the majority of th* insurance 
agent* in Pampa eligible to par
ticipate, th# commissioits on th# 
poiicie* of th* city will be divided 
among the various agencies The

this morning. McMillen ii  to be 
■ucceeded by Homer Craig, prin
cipal of the Sam Houaton school. 

McMillen, who started out in the

Gary said he would s c h e d u l e  
"very full and complete hearings” 
promptly after the request is re
ceived.

By BETTY PRYOR 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent 

* WASHINGTON (U P) — Con
gressmen said today they would 
listen anew to Postmaster Gen
eral Arthur Summerfield'. plea*

•for more money but Indicated 
they may not give him enough to 
avoid cuts in postal service.

President Eisenhower prepared 
to send Congress s supplemental 
request for postal funds with a 
warning that service will have to 
be “ drastically curtailed”  unless 
Congress approves It. Summer- 
field said It would total about 140 
million dollars-

Chairman A. Willi* Robertson 
(D-Va.) of the Senate Postal Ap- j  
proprlatlons Subcommittee a a i d j 
the bill would be sent to the ]
House today. He said Elsenhower GUNTER8VILLE, Ala. (UPt — 

’ probably would afk for between A sheriff predicted he will make 
140 and 150 million dollar* , "several”  more arrests and file

" I  don't think Congress w ill! murder charges t o d a y  against 
give him all he ask,, but C o n g r e s s 'men accused of taking part in a 

'has to hear his story.”  he said. Pltcha<1 which left ,w°  d e " <1
Chairman J. Vaughn Gary (D at * Pi(kel barricade

dust kicked up by th# strong winds 
In Pampa rain following th# dust 

resulted in a total of 19 of an Inch 
being recorded by The News rain
gauge. No reports of rain from *<' h001 system as a member of the 
other towns in the area were avail- Bchool board in 1932. ha* held the 

prislions Subcommittee said Sum "Me but reports indicated that the | P0*11'0"  bu*ine“  manager for* I »j_.wa .« . I •/'Virvrvl a\rat»m f f\r 5J V««rf
merfield "w ill have to justify ev 
ery dollar”  in his new request

BUIJ.ETTN
T O K Y O  iUPt — Communist 

China called today on “ all pa
triotic force*”  on Formosa to rise 
against the government and 
"drive the American aggressors 
out of th* Island ”  in an after-

i „  , ,  . . . . .  ,,__ !tnath to Taipei's anti-American
plan provides for distribution ™ j demonstration, of last Friday 
th* basi, of 25 per cent of com-' 
missions to be divided equally, 45

Monday justified conducting the test. Shot 
time wind conditions were essen
tially as forecast and we feel con
fident therefore that heavier fall
out will be on the controlled areas 
of th* Nevada test site and the 
bombing range and that only light, 
long delayed fallout may result 
at any occupied place."

Japanese Disappointed 
One of th* foreign newsmen. 

Chugo Koito, of the Japanese Ky- 
odo New* Service, was "some
what disappointed" at what ha 
saw

Clean-Up Week 
To Conclude

“ Clean-up, Paint • up. Fix-up 
Week’ ’ which wa* postponed three 
times before finally getting off th* 

It is not aa terrible a* 1 hau * roun<1 *» scheduled to b* brought 
expected.”  Koito told U n i t e d ]10 * successful conclusion within 
Press. "But it is terrible enough |th*  next two days, official# of tha 
I thought th# blast snd the flash c-lty *ng>neer's office reported this 
would be more fearsome t h a n  morning.
they were." A total of 1* load* were report- 

'Uk* all *4 »*  having been picked up byTh# cod# room, you see. when He added, however, 
per cent on the basis of the num-j the mob* became mob*, they did a 'the Japanese people, I would like cltX trucka in Ward 1 with truck# 
her of owners and employee of lot of things which they regretted ^  *ee A-bomb and H • bomb 
each agency and the remaining 30' afterwards ”  testa halted immediately because
per cent on the baaia of the prop- U.S. officials >t Taipei said ,h* fallout danger." 
ertie, owned and taxes paid to the' Monday that "definitely organ-1 ^or * ,ew  fascinating aeconda 
city by each agency. No agency i, lied ”  rioters armed with axes darkness became day, as if

light showers wera g e n e r a  1 the school system for 23 yeais. He 
throughout the area jwai the second business manager

th# school system had, and he took
their homes, waa receding rapid-1 over th* post efter the resignation 
ly late Monday night. It reached of Joe Smith, who was th# first, 
as high as five feet in some homes] Other changes announced by Kin- 
and threw traffic into a virtual] ard this morning was the assign-

He said If Summerfield can standstill In many parts of the ment of L. C. Davis, presently
prove* the need for it " I  am j military city of more than 400.000 teaching at the Brown S t r e e t
certain the subcommittee w i I 11 persons. School, to be the principal of th#
give him the money necessary to [ Police had to rescue 12 fami- Sam Houston School, In place of
(See SUMS!ERKIEI.D. Paage * ) 1 (See FI.OOD, Pag# t ) Craig. D. V. Biggeri will be the

principal of the new Stephen F. 
Austin School which will s t a r t !  
classes tn September 

Th# final announcement made by 
(See RETIRES. Page t )Violence A t The 

Picket Barricade

to receive more than 18 per cent concentrated on smashing their 
of the total commissions [ way into the secret embassy code

The agencies will appoint a sec- room. They said the attack com- 
retary, to represent all firms, and promised some of th# U.S. codes, 
sit business with th# city will be ] Tong said the Nationalist Chi

nese "are going to dig out of our 
own pockets and pay for damage

handled by tlvs secretary.
OTHER ACTION

No action wa, taken this mom- to the embassy. If  necessary, he 
ing on a request otzone lot 6. | said, " I  believe w# w ill" build a 
block 4 of the Sone-McOoy addition n*w »rnbassv at no com to the 
as commercial. The commissioners lAm*rican taxpayers, 
felt that additional study of the 
request should be made.

Commissioner Ed Myatt a s k e d  
about the running of th# 12 inch

some giant floodlight had been 
flicked quickly on and then off in 
th* aky overhead.

being split • up to cover parts of 
Ward 4 which were not complete
ly cleaned up due to weather con
ditions which forced th# delay of 
th# campaign for several weeks.

Th# total loada of trash picked 
up so far, including yesterday's 
loads are 301.

529 Step Forward

Va.) of the House Postal Appro-

CRMWA, Local 
Officials Meet*

a demand for recognition of the 
union as bargaining agent.

The gunfire broke out when a 
group of worker# tried to remove 
a barricade of croasttes at the
entrance of the site. Three case, were tired In Coun-

Those killed were identified a#ity Court yesterday afternoon re- 
Slx person, were wounded, one Johnny Leroy Ward, of Parson*, suiting in two plea* of not guilty

Three Cases 
Tried In 
Court Here

Storm Warning 
Siren Hasn't 
Arrived Yet

'Refugees 
Are Reds' 
—Clergymen

Member, of the City Commis
sion, city officials and several lo
cal citizens were to meet with two 
representatives of the Canadian

' River Municipal Water Authority 
at noon today in the Pine Room of 
the Pampa Hotel to hear a discus- in. 
slon of the latest developments in 
the authority's efforts to build s 
dam across the Canadian River 
west of Borger.

-  Howard Hoffman of Slaton, 
president of th* authority, and 
Gaorge Finger, vie* president, 
were to meet with approximately 
30 local men at the luncheon meet
ing and discus* the lateat attempts 
on financing and the latest ruling 
of th# state wereby the cities can 
negotiate on the price paid for wa
ter delivered to each city.

seriously.
A Circuit Court Injunction fore- 

hade all further picketing at the 
entrance to a 3750,000 feed mill 
construction project where some 
10 to 12 workers Monday shot It] 
out with 25 to 30 strikers.

Sheriff L. P. Dickson of Mar- 
shall County held four suspects on 
open charges snd said he expect
ed to file murder charges after 
several more suspects are brought

1
Kan., and William Harrison, of] and a fine and jail sentence for 
Albertville, Ala. j one man.

Mrs. J. T. Cunningham, living Bill Kinsey, of Pampa. was fined 
some 100 yards from the scene, 31 plus costs snd given 30 days in

The new storm warning siren for 
Pampa ha« not arrived. Sheriff

Jordan stated that he did not 
know the reason for the delay and 
that he had been informed that the

DENVER. (U P )—A group of 
touring refugee clergymen said 
today that up to 70 per cent of 
escapees from Iron Curtain coun
tries who came to th* United

Graham Starts Series 
On 10 Commandments

By AI.RIN KREBS ; waiting pensively a* th# "Inquir- 
United Pres, Staff Correspondent era" filed down th# long aisles to

NEW YORK (U P » — Evangelist 
Billy Graham preached the first

take their places in the open 
spare in front of the speakers'

Special Agent, Ansigned
Those arrested were Identified 

as Rpbert A. Richardson, 49; Al

said Her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Re- 
ha Cunningham, was hospitalized 
for shock caused by "bullet, 
screaming all over the place." 
None hit the dwelling, however.

Gunfight Described 
"W e were all r u n n i n g  from 

room to room and out on the

tail after pleading guilty In Coun 
tv Court yesterday afternoon to s 
charge of swindling with a worth
less check.

The charge was filed by the 
Highway Package Store on a 
check for 320.40 dated March 14. 
1957.

Albert H. Barrick, who was ar-

of a series of sermons on "The platform.
Ten Commandment!" in Madison Occasionally, as he has done for 
Square Garden Monday night and the past 13 nights. Graham urged 
529 peraona responded to hla mag- j in soft tones that tha timid, th* 
netic and impassioned plea to ] nearly-decided "cast off hesita- 
"come forward and make a deci-jtion" and come forward to make 

Rufe Jordan. Gray County C iv t l jS ta te s  were Communists. ! sion for Christ." "the fateful decision."
Defense coordinator, reported this The group is touring th# United From every comer of the huge His urging did not go unheeded, 
morning. State* under the auspices of the sport* arena in the heart of Man-!St,il the “ Inquirer#" came tor-

American Council of Christian hattan they came forward-from  ward — little ladies in black, a
Churches the loges, th# balconies and the I youth in a wheelchair pusher, by

Harland J. O'Dell, president of ] floor. The weeping, the joyful, the! hi* mother, duck - tailed kid* in 
siren was shipped from California! the council who is accompanying very I young and the very old I leather jackets and high school
the first of lsst week. ] the refugee clergymen, said his made their wsv down escalators girls in frilly summer cottons, all

He went on to state that he ex- organization ia attempting to doc- and crowded aislea to the front of'anxioua to "accept .lean* Christ."

If R rome# from a Hardware 
■tore, wr* have It. Lawi* Hdwa.

porch," Mrs. Cunningham said
"We could hear the bullets com-j rested by city police early yeater- 
ing and Kathy (her 6-year-old day afternoon on a charge of driv-
granddaughter) was screaming. ing while intoxicated, was releas- 

Thomaa. 32, William Maddox, 25,1 "None of the men said any- ed on 31000 bond after pleading not
and Mack Seeley. 48 thing. They just kept shooting. I guilty.

The state of Alabama has as- saw one of them fall. He juat lay Also released after pleading not
signed two special Investigator,; there and the other* kept shoot-; guilty and posting 31000 bond wa*
from the Department of Publlr ing ”  Roy Carbon Fulcher of Borger.
Safety to help ferret out those re i City and county officer* rushed Fulcher was charged with aggra- 
sponsible for the melee between to the scene at this northeast A!a-|vated assault on charge* filed by 
the two group* armed with at bama city of 8,000 population ] Mary Glboney who aaid that he had 
least 30 guns of all types Dtckaon said officers found 30 entered th# trailer in which ah#

The Gulf State Construction Co weapon* — shotguns, rifles, snd wa* visiting with a girl friend end 
of Atlanta filed a 3250,000 damage pistols hid tn weeds In th# area I pulled a gun on them. Fulcher waa

pected to meet with city officials ument the charge 
later today to work out plan* for O'Dell said an attempt was 
the site of the installation of the] made on the life of one of the 
siren and upon the method of!group, Bola Kovaca, * Hungarian 
installing the siren and controls. j refugee theological student. He

No definite decision has b e e n  
reached as to whether the control* 
will be located in the fire station 
or the police station. 1 

Jordan concluded that as soon 
as the stren is Installed a teat will 
be made and all rasidenla will be 
informed of the time of th* teet. 
Thie teet will be mad* to deter
mine th* effective rang* of sound 
from th# new atren

suit against District 50, United] The officers also confiscated t a r  tested early Sunday morning 
Mine Workera, whose members number of cluhe and lead pipes, I No date has been set for a hear- 
had been picketing for a week in I Dickson said. U °(-

BULLETIN
DALLAS (U P ) — Two minority 

stockholder, of tha collapsed 1CT 
Insurance Co. of Dallas filed a 
818 million damage suit today 
against Piero* Brooke, Nile E. 
Ball and I .ester Hall.

said Kovaca recognized "several 
C.rmmunista" at a refugee con
vention at Akron, Ohio.

According to O’Dell, Kovaca re

the auditorium. Monday night's 529 conversions
Graham stood grimly in the brought Grahsm's New York Cru- 

pulpit, arms folded, hand on chin,; (See GRAHAM, Pag# t)

Evangelist May Come To I exas
NEW YORK (U Pl — Evange- The San Antonio ministers ia- 

ported the name* of the Commu-i Hat Billy Graham today promised ] sited Graham to make a rruaad# 
nists to th# FBI. In retaliation two San Antonio, Tex . Baptist j in th# Texas city at the urging 
O'Dell aaid. Kovaca was stabbed miniater* vtaiting hia New York I several local ministerial group, 
and left for dead. crusade that he would conduct a Th# Rev. Dr. McBirni* aaid ha 

revival tn their city "tn the not noped the "entire Christian eom- 
too distant future provided ade- m u n l t y  ^  San Antonio wtll unit* 
quate space could be found 

Graham told th# ministers —
Dr. Clyde Chtlder*. of th# River- 

Bojchuk of th# Ukraine end Ko-'aid* Baptist church, and Dr W S Howard Butt, Corpus Christi, Tax.,
McBlmie, of the Trinity Baptist i^y preacher and grocer, and Dr. 
church -  that San Antonio would w>rr#n Walk#r .

Need a hafterv? MO 4-3711 Auto be next on the famed evangelist * 
lit. Jobber. Job* T. King *  hone. Itinerary, so far a, Texas I* con- ivangaUat. In parauadlng Graham

Th# touring group includes th# 
Rev. R. Slokenberg* of Latvia, 
th# Rev. Roman K. Mazlersk! of 
Poland. the Rev. O Konrad 
Veem of Estonia, th# Rev John

for thi* campaign "
Both minister* worked

( Adv). I cemed. to conduct a San Antoni*
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Gov. Daniel To Call 
Legislative Session

. M a i n l y  A b o u t  I ’ e o p U 1
Indicate* Paid Advertising

AUSTIN (U Pl — A special ses fact that there 
sion of the Legislature will be to 'be done than any

more work 
legislature

Mr. and .Mrs. Joe Whitten and ■
son, David, are vacationing in 
Long Beach, Calif. Whitten is mu
sic director of the First Baptist 
Church here. George Cree Jr. of Pampa is on

Dr. E. Douglas Carver, pastor lhe executive committee of District

Beautiful potted plants. Cut flow
ers. Bouquets, wreaths for memo
rial Day. Redman’s Dahlia Gar
dens. 1025 W. Wilks. MO 9-9651 •

Economic 
Study Group 
To Meet

of the First Baptist, Church, is at-! 10 Texas ^dependent
<____ i : ___41____ o _____ 4 i.____ _____________________.tending the Southern Baptist Con- Rovaltv Owners Association

called later thi»_ycar" by Gov. |could complete in the alloted | vention jn Chicago. Ili., this week 1 y
Price Daniel for action on lobby-I time.'* Daniel said.
1st control and other measures "Therefore it is my intention 
which were bypassed in the rush to call a special session later this I Recruit Training Command at the 
to adjourn last week. year so the legislature will have | Nava) Training Center in San Die

Edward J. Jenson, SA, USN, 
was graduated recently from the

Daniel said Monday the state an opportunity to finish up these RO calif.
"w ill have a strict lobbyist regis and other matters which may ae- 
tretion act before the next regu- cumulate.”
lar session of the Legislature.’• He The last special session was held 
■a,d it was his "intention'’ to call in 1954, for teacher pay and taxes, 
a special session but that he called by then Gov. Allan Shiverssession | 
couldn't set a date vet 

He said the legislature
Daniel sa. d the date for the 

"enact- special meeting will depend “ up- 
ed some of the most constructive °n other matters which may arise, j **"“.7 ”̂
legislation in the history of Texas, ‘— ,"'*1--------— — 1 ----- ”•* **•“  ' y ‘
passing 4T of the 51 recommenda
tions of this administration.

Time Ran Out
•’However, time ran out before

Oxygen equipped ambulances
MO 4-3311 Duenkel-Carmichael.* 

Studio upright piano. MO 4-0571.* 
Dick Hughes, Roy Cantrell and

Hilliard Franklin II, all of Pampa, 
visited with Congressman 
Rogers in Washington, D.C., re

Reno Stinson, chairman of the 
legislative and national affairs 
committee of the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce, announced t h i s  

Producers ] morning that the third Economic 
Study Group will hold a meeting 

MO 4 6044.* l Wednesday morning, May 29 at 
7 30 in the Pine Room of the 
Pampa Hotel for the purpose of 
organizing and setting a time for 
the weekly sessions to be held.

Mack Hiatt of the Citizens Bank 
and Trust Company, who has

Corps commission. <a?reed lo aa T ° d?r* t° I  f° r
Al-c Jerry D. Humphrey, son of |the course’ wl11 Pre8,de at Wednea' 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Pumphrey, 617!daI  mornings meeting

Fryers for sale.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Orr, Phil

lipa Camp, will attend commence
ment exercises at Rice Institute, 
Houston, May 31, where their son. 
J. W. Orr, will receive his degree 
in civil engineering and a Marine

l ,
SUMMERFIELD

(Continued From Page One) 
continue postal operation* on a 
proper basis."

However, he said tha subcom
mittee will inquire whether 
changes can’t be made without 
impairing service. For example, 
he said, Saturday deliveries to 
businesses and industries might 
be reduced since many are closed 
that day.

President Signs Money Rill
The President Issued his warn

ing of possible drastic reductions j 
in postal service Monday aa he 
signed the pared-down Poet Office 

j Department money bill.
Elsenhower signed the money 

j bill after conferring at the White

Rodeo Bid 
Date Deadline 
Is June 1

including action and reports of the 
Tr&vi8 and Dallas county grand 
juries."

4i rand Juries
The Travis county grand jury 

it could complete action on a lobby ia conducting hearings into alleg- 
registration act and part of the ed Pay°ffa from naturopathic phy

sicians to legislators and insur
other reform measure, such as ance scandal* arising from the

collapse of the ICT Insurance
jCo. of Dallas. The Dallas county 
grand jury is also probing ICT.

the law enforcement commission 
and registration of those who prac
tice before state agencies were 
not acted upon.

•'Much of this was due to the

Celanese
Declares
Dividend

Directors of Celanese Corpora
tion of America have declared a 
dividend of 25 cents a share on the 
common stock, payable June 26, 

Daniel predicted Texas "w ill 1957 to holders of record June 3, 
have a strict lobbyist registration j 1957.

. N. Dwight, has been visiting his 
- ^ - I  'parents while on leave from the!.u_P 

Air Force. He left recently 
New York, where he flew to Ice
land for duty with the Air Police.

Major A. T. Pumphrey, formerly 
of Pampa, viisted this week end 
with his brother and family, Mr. 
and Mr*. Don Pumphrey. He was 
enrout* to San Bsmadino, Calif., 
where he will be stationed.

Dr. Ree»e Nowlin of Perryton 
was elected a director of the Tex
as Optimetric Association during 
the association's state convention 
held recently In Corpus Chrlsti.

Adenauer Ready 
To Make Swap

act before the next regular ses
sion of the legislature.

" I  have hopes also of a statu
tory plan by which the second 
phase of our water program, con
servation storage in federal proj
ects. can be accomplished without 
a constitutional amendment.”

By THOMAS WEYR A proposed constitutional amend-
Unlted Press Staff Correspondent ment setting up a 100 million dol- 

WA8HINGTON (U P) — West lar program from purchase of 
German Chancellor Konrad Ade- conservation etorage space in fed -1 
nauer appeared ready today toI eral reservoirs failed on the last I 
trade German approval of U.S. day of the 55th Legislature last 
“ first step’ ’ disarmament propos Thursday, 
als for strong American affirma
tion that German unification and 
general disarmament are linked.

Adenauer and Secretary of State 
John Foster Dulles planned s 
previously unscheduled meeting

members of the Post Office Ad-

Those who have already signed viaory Board 
for the course are Dr. T. j . ,< ‘uding representative* of labor.

f o r  Wright, P a y l  West, George bu,lneaa «>« newspaper and
Thompson. Waldon Moore. Max A ., advertising professions.
Bolick, Wayne D. Irwin, Otis Nace,
John I. Bradley, R. W, Curry, Doc 
Cagle, John A. Hoover, R. E. Dob
bin, Horton Russell, A. L. Poore,
Alvin Helms, E. B. Bowman Jr.,
Walter Worley Jr. and Joel Combs.

There is still room for two more 
people in the class, and reserva

RETIRES

Officials of the Top o’ Texas Ro
deo Association have reminded all 
organizations planning to submit 
bids on concessions for this year's 
rodeo that June 1 Is the deadline 
for the receiving of such bids.

Organizations eligible to bid, Bob 
Andis, president of the Rodeo As
sociation, pointed out, are those in 
the city of Pampa who are spon
soring a bonafide youth activity 
program.

There are 13 concession booths 
which will be let, and any group 
who has not already received spe
cifications for bids may pick them 

civilian group in-|Up *t the Rodeo Office in the Pam
pa Chamber of Commerce offices 
in City Hall.

Dates for the annual show are 
Aug. 5 through 10 with the K I d 
Pony Show being held on the first 
two days. The Rodeo proper will 
begin Wednesday evening. Aug. 7.

Stolen Car v#* •♦*'»• • AReported Here
The local police department- is 

atterrtoting to locate a 1952 Mer
cury -that was stolen sometime
Sunday.

The car is described as being 
black and yellow and was bearing 
1957 Nebraska license plates with 
the numerals, 92-79.

Anyone knowing the whereabout^ 
of this car la requested to contact 
the local poltca department.

FLOOD
t

(Continued From Page One)

Kinard this morning was the rais
ing the base pay for all teachers 
within the Pampa School System.

tions can be made by calling the | The base pay as set will be 13.800
per year for teachers with a B.S. 
degree, and $4,100 per year f o r  
those with an M.A. degree.

Chamber of Commerce office.

Ads Get Results

CARDIFF. Wales (UP I — Joe 
Bygraves retained his British Em
pire heavyweight title Monday 
night by fighting a 15-round draw 
with challenger Dick Richardson. 
Bygraves weighed 19914 pounds; 
Richardson, 199.

(Continued From Page One) 
lies trapped in their homes by 
floodwater in San Antonio and 
privats schools In some parts of 
the city closed at noon.

John Syrtng, 7-year-old son' of 
Raymond Syring. was washed into 
a creek when the pickup truck In 
which he was riding was trapped 
by a washed-out culvert near 
Kenedy, 50 miles south of Ban 
Antonio. *

Arkansas Flooding 
Ten and a half inches of rain 

fell near Sabinal, 63 mtiss west 
of 8an Antonio, and an uncon
firmed report said seven Inches of 
rain fell at Wellman, 55 miles 
aouthweat of Lubbock In the South 
Plains.

The board also voted regular 
quarterly dividends of $1 .12Sj on 
the preferred stock. Series A, and 
$1.75 on the 7 per cent second pre
ferred s'oek. Both preferred stock 
dividends are payable July J, 1957 
to holders of record June 3, 1957.

New Pastor At 
Nazarene Church
The Rev. Buford Burgner, for- 

thle morning apparently to work I mer pastor of the First Church of 
out details. The c h a n c e l l o r  tne Nazarene in Wichita Falla, is 
planned to meet with President the new pastor at the Pampa 
Eisenhower an hour later. Church of the Nazarene at 500 N.

The White House was expected West, 
to release a communique later In J Rev. Burgner has held pastor - 
the day on the last two days of I Meg In Goldthwaite, San Antonio, 
U.S.-German talks. Then Adenau- Houston, McKinney, Perryton, and 
*r was scheduled to address first was at Wichjta Falls for fiv# years 
th* House and then the Senate. prior to moving to Pampa.

Presidential disarmament advis- The Rev. and Mrs. Burgner and 
er Harold E. Stassen will present! their nine - year . old son, Dennis, 
new U.S proposals for s "first have mooved into the parsonage at 
step" disarmament program to '510 N. West. Another son, Jimmy, 
the Russians this week in London who is a sophomore at Bethany 
Administration officials have said j Nazarene College in Oklahoma, will 
adherence of ae many nations as' move her* with them at the close 
possible Including West Germany. ° f school, 
to a "first step" slice disarms 
ment plan is essential If It is to ^  I  •
work C h o i r  l o

However. West Germany has in- j 
■Isted repeatedly that there should 
be no general disarmament agree- 
men with Russia unless it is tied 
to a political agreement over uni
fication of East and West Cer-| 
many. The United States has

Choii 
Sing At 
Conference

Infant's Rites 
Tomorrow

agreed.

GRAHAM

Martin Bruce Romlnea, f i v e  
weeks old, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James H. Romines. Bunavlsta. 
died at 4:28 p m. yesterday In the 
Northwest Texas Hospital In Ama
rillo.

Infant Romines had been 111 
and was taken to the Amarillo hoe-

The Sanctuary Singers Choir of Pltal laat Saturday, 
the First Methodist Church w i l l  Survivor* Include his parents; a 
sing for the Northwest Texas An brother. James Keith; grandpar 
nual Conference of the Methodist ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Martin 
Church tomorrow evening at 7:90. pf I-efors, and Mr and Mrs. J. 
All sessions of the conference ere H. Romines of Mobeetle. 
being held In Amarillo. 1 Funeral services will be held at

The choir will sing "O  Magnify 2 P m- tomorrow In the chapel at 
G e o r g e  Duenket • Carmichaelby F u n e r a l

will

(Continued From Page One! 
sade total to 8,242 in the first two|
weeks of the revival. Nearly 225,- „

STnlirt m in c e r .  M r. Roy 'johnson will "be(Home with Truman Teel, minister,
Baptist ministers sermons so far * or„ nt8t f„ r ,he , frV ices and of «»>• Church of Christ In Foss

Th# decision - makers were f  e n,al , *  * nklB officiates Interment.  k— _ o — .  Roy Johnson, minister of music of Okls , omciating inirrmem
Joined by membere of Graham s Methodist Church in be In Fairview Cemetery,
staff of 500 volunteer counselors „  r l  ' Mecnoaisx ^nuren
who led them to a conference ,* * u*at * T
room in the basement of the Gar- Dr * elvin of An‘ ,
den to "g ive them guidance Calif will be the conference
reading the Bible and following * ‘ Prearh* r this year. He la pastor 
Christian l i f e "  .of t h e  Westwood Community

False God* Church of Los Angeles.
In his sermon. Graham “ i S w l  m-mbers of the F i r s t !

confess I am _ , ______ _
th# First Commandment and a,ten ,nS , _  . . 1 «.,,• •  ronferenre at Panhan-
breaking it is wh.t drove me .0 throughout the week. The appoint- j Now conf.renc. s tran n an

ment of pastors to the

Explorer Scouts 
Set Conference

on. u iiiia iu  aaiu 4 One hundred and fifty Exploiers
^guilty of breakng Methodist Church of Pampa will be and Explorer leaders will meet on 1 

attending 'he conference sessions|June 8, 7 and 8 to hold a "Clti-

the Cross "  He said all men were 
guilty of worshipping false gods. churches of the conference will be 

He listed the three false gods a° n*  ° n FrMay- 
and compared ancient to modern 
forms of Idolatry:

—"There was Moloch, the

various die A$tM in Goodwell. Okla.
The purpose of the conference Is 

to bring out an Explorer's individ-1 
ual idea of what he thinks hi* 
place In society is and how andCLEVELAND (U P» — Pitcher .

Bob Lemon of the Cleveland Indi- what he should do about it. This Is 
of war and cruelty, sacrificer of ans- sidelined indefinitely with a accomplished by the use of large, 
little babies. Thousands of us wor Pll|led thigh muscle, has left fo r , conference assemblies where dele 
ship Moloch today, for If we hurt hia k °nK Beach, Calif , home to gates will hear scouting leaders

hav«. convalesce. Club officials said they 
not plan to place Lemon on |

others even in iht,ughi we 
sinned idolatroualy. A man who do 
leaves a woman with child, with- 'be •"''day disabled list, 
out marrying her, worships at the 
Shrine of Moloch.

“ There wai Baal, god of li
centiousness and lust Your luat 
is burning you up. Thousands of 
New Yorkers read sex. magazines 
and other pornographic literature 
and they are worshippers of Baal 
just as surely as though they take 
part in lewd orgies of passion be
fore this false god.

Ethel Waters Attend*
— "And there was Mammon, the 

false god who personified lust for 
money. We sie beginning to love 
the jewel, the gift God gave us. 
mote than he who gave it to us.
There are some who make only 
a pittance who are as guilty of 
covetousness as the richest man 
They make little money and use 
for an excuse not to attend church 
the ‘ fa it ’ they must work for! 
more money.

Graham aaid that he was "not 
sure that there is anyone in this 
crowd who has kept even one 
commandment. including 'thoqj 
shall not kill,' for God judges us 
on th* basis of thought*, motives 
and intent; all of you have had 
thoughts of hats and malice and 
so you art. In effect, murderers".

In th# North Carolinian s audl-| 
enc# Monday night wsre singer- 
actrsss Ethel Wstere, who called 
Graham “ on# of God's great ger 
arsis," and Billy Graham, former j 
welterweight contender now s 
sales executive for the National 
Distilleries Co. Th* physical fight- 
#r Graham presented the spiritual 
fighter Graham with a recording 
mf •  semi religious song he wrote 
thres year* ago.

will hear scouting 
keynoting the home and communi
ty issues of the individual's place'
in society.

for more pleasure in bourbon

O L D  $ T A G G

Pampan Is 
Promoted
R M. Byerly, plant foreman for I 

Southwestern Bell Telephone Com
pany In Pampa. has been promot
ed to the poet of wire chief here. I 

District Plant Superintendent H.
T. Estes. Amarillo, announced that* 
Byerly will replace C. A. M oore; 
who has been transferred to Mar
shall.

Byerly began working for t h e  
telephone company In Nebraska in 
1923 and transferred to Texas in 
1925. Ha held various positions In 
Fort Worth and Pampa before his
new appointment. ------ -  ....... .

The new wire chief is a member 
of the First Methodist Church and 
the Kiwanls Club and is active in 
boy .scout work. The Byerlys have 
one son, Billy. They live at 1324 
Starkweather.

Make Your Memorial Day Outing 
a "Memorial Day" with 

These S P E C IA LS  from
SUPPER CLUB

P O T A T O  CH IPS
VAN CAMP, BIG No. 2V2 CAN

P O R K  & BEA N S

WE WILL BE CLOSED 
THURSDAY

In Observance of

MEMORIAL DAY
Quantity Rights Reserved

WHITE SWAN

C O FFE E

LB. PKGS

FRESH FROZEN HEREFORD M

S T E A K  t g C >3X

PURESUN FRESH FROZEN i

Lemonade 2  c a n s  119
IDEAL TASTY

IC E  C R EA M Go I BIG 10-LB BAG

Sweet Pickles £  3 9 c CHARCOAL
K U N E R  S G E R M A I N J - Y P E

Potato Salad
KUNERS

C A T SU P
DENNIS COOKED

WHOLE CHICKEN

14-Ox
Bottle

31/4 Lb 
Can

OZ. CAN

CHARM IN

>c BAKERY ITEMS Double
Package of 8 4| £ Gunn Bros.'c CONEY BUNS / | Stamps
Package of 8 V  £ Every Wed.

\ c H ' b u r g e r  Buns | With Every
| r Thin Sliced Sandwich $2.50
r BREAD '4-LB LOAF J i l Purchase

Paper Napkins J
PACKAGE OF 40

Paper Plates 4 9 *
CUT-RITE

W A X  PA PER 125-Ft 0 7 c 
Roll * *  *

LIND SAY MEDIUM

Ripe Olives

Swift Premium All Ment

BOLOGNA
By The Chunk Only

Pinkney or Panhandle

FRANKS
3-Lb. Pkg.

KOUNTY KIST V AC PACK

CO RN No 12-Ox 
Cans

JACK SPRAT GREAT NORTHERN

BEA N S 303 Can
K entucky’s 

Top Bourbon
•6 PP00F4$TAGG DI$T . CO., fpankfost. KV.

DEL MONTE

SPIN A CH No 303 O Q <  
Cans • ■ ^

c in c m A  *

WATERMELONS each 9
VINE RIPENED 4

CANTALOUPES lb 117‘
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BALD BOY Chapter Six

Some Hair-Raising Medical Facts For Elmer
By F.LMMER WHEELER

The doc had just handed me a 
bottle of glue and I waa bewildered. 
i-^'Yes, son.”  he said. "A  bottle of 

dhdinary glue, the only sure way 
to keep hair from falling .”  He 
spoke almost kindly/ “ You've been 
through all sorts of treatments to 
keep your hair, from tonic to salve, 
tfom  barber to hair men. B u t  
you've never been to me for shock 
treatment.”

My eyes brightened. What was 
he leading up to? Did he still have 
a cure up his sleeve?

He assured me he didn't have 
any sure cure at all. No one had. 
But that he knew what caused 
many forma of baldneaa and some 
were curable.

“ You mean not wearing hats,”  I 
fjaid, informing him I had gone 
through that stage until some guy 
(who worked for a hat firm) told 
me it was dirt, sun and grime that 
caused falling hair. Then I started 
to wear hats again.
* He assured me that perhaps lack 
of circulation in the scalp caused 
some forms of hair troubles; but 
seldom was wearing—or not wear
ing t-  a hat the true cause of 
bladness.

Then It must be diet, I shot In.
“ Could be, could be,”  he said, 

and told me lots about how poor 
diet and malnutrition can weaken 
the system to a point where things 
happen to a body, like rashes on 
The sktn and falling hair.

He told me how the body was 
made ftp of Iron, calcium, phoa- 
phorus, minerals of all sorts, and 
If these are lacking in the sys- 

»t*m, even the eyes grow weaker.

Chiang May Be In 
For Rough Road

48th
Year
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not to mention hair falling e u t 
from lack of “ food.”

“ When the system is run down 
from lack of proper foods,”  he 
told me, “ then the weakest part of 
the body begins to feel the effects 
in a hurry, and the scalp, tightly 
drawn over the head, la one of the

Tommy Manville
Televiision

By W1UJAM EWAIJ) 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP) — The chan
nel gwim .,

Tommy Manville, the fellow 
’ with the alimony, has b e e n  
dropped as guest from the June 2 
Mike Wallace ABC-TV Interview 
ahow. Mike lunched with Manville 
and decided he was too light
weight. Earl Browder, former 
head of the Communist party in 
the United States, will pinchhlt.

The Spike Jones show on CHS 
TV has the wobbles . . . Shirley 

.Jocelyn, cousin of Marlon Brando, 
wilt make her TV debut on ABC- 
TV '* " fo rd  Theatre” June 2«. 
Title of the vehicle is “ Adventure 

"for Hire.”
NBc TV has decided to ax the 

Jonathan Winters Show . . . Jo* 
DiMaggio will host a half-hour 
dramatic sports anthology for Hal

Roach—it's slated for faH show
ing.

A French producer has ap
proached Ingrid Bergman with a 
TV series in which she would play 
a portrait painter ... “ Big Story,”  
a TV veteran, will be chopped 
from the NBC fall achedule.

Dave Garroway takes a seven- 
week vacation from NBC-TV's 
"Today”  starting June 24. Jack 
Lescoulie will step out of “ To
night”  to replace Garroway and 
won't return to the night-time 
show.

Georg* Gobel will unveil hia 
real wife. Alice, on his last NBC- 
TV show this season. June 28 .. 
Wally CoX returns to TV on 
“ Kraft Theatre”  June 1 as a tim
id bank clerk In “ The Roaring 
20th.”

Wendy Barrie will huddle with 
Fred Waring at Warlng's golf re-

weakest parts of a human's body.”
He told me that eating was a 

habit like breathing, only t h a t  
many people eat the wrong foods 
That leaving the table feeling full 
didn't mean we got the r i g h t  
foods in us containing needed min
erals and vitamins to keep us from 
falling apart.

As he described a man's body, 
it sounded like a chemical reprint 
from the steel works. The body 
contains such things as copper, 
iron, manganese, cobalt and sili
con, to mention a few metals.

He said that a Dr. T. E. Lawson 
has estimated that if w* decom
posed a man, we would be able 
to extract:

Enough water to fill a 10-gallon 
barrel.

Enough fat to make seven bars 
of soap.

Enough carbon for (.000 l e a d  
pencils.

sort In the Porono Mountains Me
morial Day weekend for talks 
about summer TV-Waring's Penn
sylvanians replace Garry Moore's 
morning show on CBS-TV for six 
weeks starting July 22.

NBC-TV execs took a gander 
this week at a 58-minute film, 
"Profeasor Tim ,”  starring Ire
land’s Abbey Theatre players — 
It may be slotted as a spectacu
lar next aeason , . . “ West Point”  
is getting its discharge from CBS- 
TV this fall with "Trackdown,”  a 
Texas Rangers series. Its proba
bel replacement.

Enough phosphorous to m a k e  
220 match heads.

Enough magnesium for one dose 
of salts.

Enough iron tt make one medi
um sire nail.

Enough lime to whitewash a 
chicken coop.

Enough sulphur to rid a dog of 
fleas.

“ Why not take this chemical stuff 
then,”  I  asked him, “ put it into a 
salve and rub it Into the scalp?”

He laughed. He assured me that 
the chemicals had to com* from in
side, from the foods we eat.

He told me of skin diseases such 
as beriberi, that come from lack 
of such vitamins as B-l. He told 
me how old age comes from lack 
of certain hormones, and that old 
age can come to hair, too, from 
lack of foods needed to nourish 
the scalp and keep it alive, active 
and youthful.

He told me how Casimir Funk, 
back in 1812, coined the word vita
min. It comes from “ Vita,”  the 
Latin word for life, and is added 
to “ amine,”  which is the name of 
a group of chemicals.

But he Informed me you can't 
rub them on the noggin and nour
ish the hair. Moreover, he s a i d  
vitamin D requires sunshine on the 
body to make it work. He used a 
fancy word, “ synthesize.”

Any good diet book, he told me, 
will give me all this information 
without my paying him by t h e  
hour to learn about diet, or I 
should talk to John Shulak, w h o  
had done a great research job on 
hair.

Next: More Hair-Raising Medical 
Fact*.

COURT RULING KL'TILF.

TAMPA, Fla. (U P I-  A Criminal 
Court jury found Dan Williams 
guilty of stealing two glass doors 
but decided they were worth less 
than the g50.ll the owner claimed. 
Theft of 150 or more is grand lar
ceny so the jury decided the doors 
were worth 148 88, reducing the 
charge to petty larceny. However, 
the judge delayed sentence be
cause Williams faces trial on an
other larceny charge. This on* in- 
volving (85.

News Outlook
By CHARLES M. McCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
United Press correspondents 

around the world look ahead at the 
news that will make the head
lines.

Portent
Those riots in Formosa may 

foretell bad news for Generalissi
mo Chiang Kai-shek. Friday's out
break in Taipei, the capital, was 
anti-American. But to many For
mosans, the hundreds of thousands 
of Chinese Nationalists who took 
refuge in their island when the 
Communists overran the mainland 
are as unwelcome as the Ameri
cans. The next riots, if any, could 
be anti-Nationalist.

First Step
The next few days may tell 

whether hope for a first step to
ward disarmament is well-found
ed. Like America’s Harold 8tas- 
sen, Soviet chief delegate Valerian 
A. Zorin went home for new in- 
structions during an 1 1 -day recess 
in the London disarmament con
ference. The talks reopen today. 
I-ondon advices predict that Zo

rin's attitude, on the basis of his 
instructions, will show fairly soon 
whether Russia is really ready to 
talk business at last.

Income Tax
Don’t count on Congress reduc

ing your Income taxes next year, 
retroactive to next Jan. 1. The of
ficial Democratic line voiced by 
House Speaker Sam Rayburn is 
that the cut will be voted. But 
some Democratic tax writers eay 
privately they don't expect any 
cut.

Airing
New Delhi says that the report

ed romance between Roberto Ros
sellini, husband of Ingrid Berg
man, and his pretty script-writer 
Sonali das Gupta may be aired in 
the Indian Parliament. Indian of
ficials are upset about the whole 
situation. Unless Sonall's family— 
which is ven^ prominent in Indian 
politics — says no, it may be 
brought up for a debate.

Rackets
The Senate Rackets Committee 

will take stock this week and de
cide which case to investigate 
next, and when. Best guess is that

hearings will start about June 4. 
The committee has several cases 
nearly ready. Its No. 1 choice iH 
an investigation of T e a m s t e r  
"paper local”  unions in New York.

First Aid
I f  Egypt and Syria don't come 

through with their .promised pay
ments to Jordan, the United States 
and Saudi Arabia can expect an 
urgent appeal for immediate help 
from Jordan's young King Hus
sein. Egypt, Syria and Saudi Ara
bia promised Hussein 34 million 
dollars a year to replace the Brit
ish subsidy which Jordan sacri
ficed when it threw out the Brit
ish commander of its Arab Legion. 
Saudi Arabia has paid< its share. 
Egypt and Syria have failed to* 
come through, and H u s s e i n's 
treasury if about empty.

Despite talk about increased uni
fication of the armed forces, as 
an economy measure, Washington 
reports that early action is most 
unlikely. Congress d i s l i k e s  the! 
idea of a single military force un
der an all-powerful chief of staff. [ 

Sports Outlook
Don't bet any money on the | 

American entrants in 'the British 
Amateur golf tournament which 
started today. This season's Amer
ican contingent of 24 is the weak
est in years. It isn't expected to 
go Mr.

• * T

4<
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OLD GLORY IN COLOR—
The A m e r i c a n  Flag waves 
proudly on a new commemora
tive four-ccnt stamp to be is
sued in Washington, D.C., on ! 
July 4. It will be printed in 
full color, the red, white and 
blue combination being printed 
quickly and economically on a 
new-type printing press de
veloped in Switzerland.

Advertisement

Worry of
FALSE TEETH

Slipping or Irritating?
Don't be embarrassed by loose fsls*

teeth slipping, dropping or wobbling 
when you eat. talk or laugh. Just 
sprinkle s little PASTEETH on your 
pistes. This pleasunt powder gives s 
remarkable sense of added comfort 
and security by holding plates more 
firmly No gummy, gooey, pasty taste 
or feeling. It's alkaline (non-acid). 
Get FASTEETH at any drug counter.

Try The New* Classified Ad*

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINE
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery: MO 4-2518 
110 W. Klnsim ill

O U T  M V V  i t  S  t  E  H  N  . . V I M

OMs Owner. Let roe show you. I  bis J-2 Rocket* Is like 
two engine* under the hood.

PHenelt Neat trick—how doe* it work?

Old* Owner. It ’* a new progressive carburetor system 
Gives you more economy . . .  or 
extra power (or safely. Take vonr choice.

Friend. Economy sounds swell . j . but with a 
'big car liky thit . . . ?

Old* Owner. You bet! They engineered the J-2 Rocket 
Engine for our kind of driving . . . top 
efficiency at normal driving speeds because 
it's fueled by one carburetor.

Friend. How about ibst extra power?

“ C o m o  o n  t r y  I t . . .

t h o n o ’o  n o t h i n g  

l l k o  a  F f o o k o t  /

Old* Owners Give it K  throttle end two extra
rarhurrtflrs cut in. It ’s mighty reaMunng 
tn know ynu'r* got that eitre power 
in the bank.

Friendt I get it. Economy when you wont it— 
power when you need it.

Olds Ownert Correct. Rut talking shout it won’t give 
you the whole story. This one you've got 
to drive. Climb in—let's go.

P ftSO N A l l  our Old* dealer would like you to try J-2, 
NOW too! It's available now on all models,

including the Golden Rocket R8, lowest, 
nri^d Rocket Engine eer. Be his guest 
lor America's newest driving experience.
* Optional at infra ro«f4

I f  V  O  U  I t  A U T H O R I Z E D  O k D I M O I I k l  Q U A L I T Y

May ft Solely Month — Check Your Cor . . .  Check Accident*/
d  ■  a  l  ■ n

Double

and SAVE at BUDDY'S EVERY DAY

—  B A B Y  BEEFi

Cut and Wrapped For Your Convenience
READY FOR LOCKER • • * • fe* • * l t

T-BONE STEAK lb! 69cRUMP ROAST ,1b. 55C
CHUCK STEAK 1b.49c BONELESS y  p aBEEF ROAST..lb. 55'
ARM ROAST ". 1b. 39= Ground Beef 4 lbs. $100
CHUCK ROAST lb. 37cGround Steak ... lb.
Round / A{ Loin C C c Club C Q cSteak lb-0 # Steak lb.3  3 Steak lb.
BEST TEX PINK, 46-OZ CAN

G R A P EFR U IT  JU ICE
CHUCK TIME

P O TTED  M EA T
WHITE SWAN

FR U IT  C O C K T A IL S
Hemet Spiced No 2Va Car

PEA CH ES
2  F o r '

White Swan «  jn

MARASCHINO CHERRIES 21/2-01 Jar
Betty Crocker

All Flavors
GUM 3 pkg* 9 c
Cal Rose
PEARS No 2Vj con 2 9 c
White Swan cut— 10' a-ox can I Q .
ASPARAGUS I V c
Maryland Club 9 9 cCOFFEE lb

40-ox Pkg3 9 c

Kool-Aid
3 pigs 9c

TEA

<r 35‘

Aunt Jemima 
White or Yellow

M E A L

Fresh Country

EGGS
2

Doz
Kounty Kist

C O R N
Reg Can

1 2 'A '

Bright A  Early
COFFEE .b 79c

t .
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C e n tra l B a p tis t C h u rc h  W o m e n 's  U n its  
H old M e e tin g  W ith  S h u t-In  F rie n d s

HAZEL MAYO
The Mayo Ctrcle met with 1U 

shut-in friend, Mrs. Ethel Jorden. 
Mrs. Curtis Liles led in the open
ing prayer. Mrs. Sam Hanks con
ducted the business meeting. Mrs. 
B. R. Parrish presented the pro
gram on “ Mothers.”  Mrs. G e n e  
McClendon read the prayer calen
dar. Mrs. L. C. Bevel closed t h e 
meeting with prayer. Mrs. Ger

JOY CARROLL 
Mrs. Tommy Martin was host

ess to the Carroll Circle w i t h  
Mrs. Wayne Cobb opening the 
meeting with prayer. Mrs. J. H. 
Reeves read the prayer calendar 
and presented the program, “ Help
ing Our Youth To Answer God’s 
Call." Others taking part on the 
program were Eugene Teakell and 
George Wing Mrs. Martin dismis-

Five

Mrs. Watt's Pupils 
In Recital Tonight

Mrs. Bill Watt will present piano 
| pupils in a recital this evening at 
eight o'clock in the Harrah Metho- 

J  diet Church.
Participating in the program are 

Martha Ann Myatt, Debby Roper, 
Ann and Sammy* Monroe, Ratify 

1 Forker, Ardls Barnard, Mike Clark 
and Vince Johnson.

The public is invited to hear this 
recital.

LADIES LUNCHEON MENU

Precooked sweetbreads which 
have been breaded and then pan
fried are a mighty tempting dell- 
cacay to serve for a fashionable 
gathering. Creamed peas, hot bis
cuits and preserves along with a 
crisp tossed salad complete the 
menu.

News Classified Ad* (let Results

Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor 

Hours by Appointment 
8 12, 1:80 5:80, Thurs. k  Sat. 

8-1 :00
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7676

trude Hannah and Mrs. Jorden sed the KrouP wlth Pr*y *r 
were visitors, Seven members were present
were present.

EDITH DYAL

KEZZIE MAE SEARIGHT 
The Searight Circle met with its 

shut-in friend, Mrs. 8 . L. Ander- 
Mrg. Sam Bat teas was hostess to j g0n with Mrs Harry Crawford

opening the meeting with prayer. 
Mrs. Ralph Prock read the prayer 
calendar. Mrs. Charley Thomas 
gave a portion of the mission 

Trail of Itchin’ Feet

the Dyal Circle with Mrs. E.. B.
Davis offering the opening prayer.
The program, “ Home Life,”  was 
presented by Mrs. D. T. Staggs 
with Mrs. Davis and Mrs. John [book,

W IRE M AN
t y / o m Q H  S G r O U p  I n  ^ mong the exhibits at the 
i- i i  i • a 4 j . recent exhibit of art work,ê//OWSn/p Meet Which had been made by

Junior High Students, was 
this wire man made by Riley 
Walker, Eugene Brochle 
with facial features by Jim 
my Hoiler a n d  Delbert 
Groves Exhibit was spon
sored by the Pampa Art 
Club and held in the Lovett 
Memoriol Library.

(News Photo)
rr win

« 2 :  S tu d e n ts  A rt  W o rk  
In A n n u a l E x h ib it 
By P a m p a  A rt  C lu b

Mitchsl taking parts. The C i r c 1 e ( Those present were three visitors, 
honored its shut-in friend. Mrs. T. Mmes. Anderson, Gene Darrell, 
C. Neal, on Mother's Day and on and Charles Terrell, WMU presi- 
her birthday. Eight members were dent, and nine members, 
piesent. Mrs. 8 laggs closed the Mrs Terrell closed the 
meeting with prayer.

GEORGE WILLSON
Mrs. Hershel Sanders was host-

less to the Wilson O re l, with Mrs. ' h* Dy.On Clrcla wit*  Mri R ' C '
_  __ Brown offering t h e  opening
Tommy Phillip, conducting the prayer. M rl Gene CTark gav,  ,he

with
meeting

prayer.
RUTH DYSON

Mrs. Don Cook was hostess to

business meeting. The prayer calen
dar was read by Mrs. Phillips with 
prsyer offered by Mrs. J. C. Beck
er- Mrs. Don Rosen bock gave the 
devotions. Those taking part

NEW YORK SIDEW ALKS— Miss Dorine Osborne, daugh
ter of Mrs. Hope A. Osborne will present a solo tap, "Side
walks of New York ," at the Helene's School of Dancing 
recital to be given Thursday at 8 p m in the LaNora 
Theater. (Photo by Smith's)

iSpecial to The News*
8KELLYTOWN — The Women # 

Christian Endeavor of the Commu
nity Church met recently In the 
Fellowship Hal) with Mrs. Hardy 
Boyd, president, in charge of the 
meeting. “ Rescue the Perishing” 

A was sung as the opening song. The 
opening prayer was given by Mrs. 
Oscar Downs.

Mrs. J. A Stevens of Borger will 
Ytve s book review on “ The 
en of The Bible" at the next 
lng. Women from the local church
es are invited to attend.

Mrs. Dewey Godwin gave the de
votional, taken from 100th psalm.

The lesson on Korea was given 
by Mrs. Frank Genett.

The meeting was closed with a 
series of prayers from the mem
bers.

Attending were Mmea. H a 1 
Brown, Oarrel Huckins. J. C. Jar- 
Vis. Carl Moran, Oscar Downs, 
Clarence Kaiser, Frank Genett, 
Hardy Boyd, and Deway Godwin.

! the

devotional and Mrs. Travis Patter-! 
son had charge of the program, 
"Helping Young People To An
swer God’s Call.”  Others taking 

o n  i parts were Mmes. Bob Warren
program, "Mothers," w a r e l j ^  Gen.  aark> ^  

Mmes. J. P. Adams and Phillips. 9even membera and 
Ten members were present. A 
chain preyer offered by all mem-

J.

Skellytown Club In Lost Meeting
In a final meeting 

Heaton wa* hostess for (he May 
meeting of the Skelly Schafer Club 
in the club house recently. Mrs.

R. | Ausugt 8 st the Skelly Schafer club 
house.

The next regular meeUng of the

hers present closed the meeting.

club will be September 12 in the 
club house with Mmes. Russell Da
vidson and Lewis North as host-

D. Roth, 
one visitor,

Mrs. J. A. McLean, were present.
Mrs. Warren closed the meeting Bill Truitt, president, directed the 
with prayer. business meeting. For the three es„eI

summer months, no regular meet-; \  p, rty K, me i i n e M  by Mra 
ings will be held. I I .  D. Cowart, was played a n d

The members and their fam ilies1 secret pal gifts were exchanged. A 
will meet for a picnic on June 13 salad plate and coffee were served 
in Hobart street park. An ice to Mmes. Henry Gentry, LeR o y 
cream supper will be held on July‘ Allen, J. M. Chapin. R. E McAl- 
11 on the lawn at the home of lister, Bill Truitt, L. D. Cowart, 
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Karlin and a L. F. Carlin and one visitor, Mrs. 
water melon feast will be given on I Harry Mums of Pampa

GET SLIM STAY SLIM THIS SUMMER
Your figure takes on a more 
youthful looking loveliness 

when you improve your 
posture and reproportion 

your body with the 
STAUFFER HOME 

REDUCING PLAN of 
effortless exercise and caloric 

reduction. Get slim and stay 
slim by trimming unwanted 

inches from the right 
places while relaxing at 

home on the famous 
Posture-Rest* 

Reduce the modem way, 
the Stauffer way.

r*«l HO Ml Df MONSTS ATION
A Stauffer representative 

will show you this modern 
reducing method in your home

at your convenience. No obligation.

Cai MO 4-6933

Mail Coupon 
siAuevta

MOM HAN

10S K. GRANT 
BORGER. TEXAS

tfwr r f os a north _  »u*r it ms sat A I

D M  SUnSv r*pr*t*m»li** cent at I me ter 
FRH HOW* OfWORSTSATlOS nittioet 06H«en

_»•*«-

The work of the seventh grsde 
art student, was presented by the 
Pampa Art Club during an O p e n 
House held recently in the Lovett 
Memorial Library. The etudents 
did their entriea under the direc 
lion of Mrs. Eugene Olds.

Over 250 guest, called during 
the afternoon to see the varied ex-
him.

Among the many entrlas were oil 
and water paintings, charcoal and 
pencil drawings: sculpture in clay. 

Thta aauev llttl# Trench Poodle *°*V. “ »•  “ nd P*P>*r-mache Cer
ts crocheted In simple loop stitch emonlal masks of wood mache | 
ea. He's bound to capture the w* r* <H*pUy*4 effectively on drift- 
hearts at youngsteii and grown wood and wer*  hun*  at»>ut 
upa whether he .  made from soft w* u» Th* coPP«r - * n am * 1 
white or black yam.

Pattern No. 3087

F re n c h  P oodle

the
ab-

contains cro- 
fhet Instructions: material require
ments; stitch Illustrations and fin
ished directions.

Send 28 cents In COINS, your 
name, address and the PATERN

TO CROCHET

2087

streets and Jewelry were quit# pro
fessional. Toothpick aculpture, 
which was executed with hun
dreds of toothpicks, demonstrated 
the students' sense of balance and 
form.

Small dream homes. which 
were inspired by Frank Lloyd ineas 
Wright designs, were of special in- j At

WEDDING RECEPTION buffet made at »we card tables sew
ered with lees paper nu ll Is attractive but Inexpensive.

Cook's Nook
Inexpensive Articles Can Make 
Wedding Reception Glamorous

By GAYNOR MADDOX cantrate and pineapple Juice in a
NEA Food and Market, Editor i punch bowl Add wine. Add a 
A toast to the new bride and [ block of ice or a tray of ice cubes, 

groom! ! Just before serving pour in chem-
Certainly, the wedding punch, PMT*- Garnish wid. thin slices of 

must be served beautifully. It is ! orange or lemoc., or chunks of 
an ancient ceremony, this toasting fresh pineapple, if desired, 
the Just - married couple, and call* j FROZEN FRU IT RING8 
for thought, taste and appropriate-1 Arrange strawberries, pineap

ple cubes, orange sections, and 
mint leaves in small ring molds.most weddings thera is \

tereat, as were the glass temples,j champagne in some form. But aau- Carefully add water and chill un- 
whtch enclosed Astec Indian cer tern* can be used and, tof course, Bl solidly frozen. Unmold and float

NUMBER to ANNE CABOT, Pam- 
ps Dally News, 872 W. Quincy St., 
Chicago 8. Illinois.

It ’s ready! The 1957 Needlework 
ALBUM — 58 colorful pages show
ing many pretty designs; plus di
rection* for making 8 crochet 
Items and a quilt. Only 28 rente a 
copy!

•monial rites. there are excellent punches made
One ceremonial rite depicted was without either, 

that of "The Day of Death", show- j Some people like to decorate 
ing the death ceremony of the the punch with flowers, either by 
High Priest of the Astecs; the oth-; floating orange bicssoma on top or 
er was "Tha Day of Barriflra." by freezing orange blossoms and 
This scant showed Monte Zuma at other flowers in an Ice ring, 
the altar in sacrificial rites during It is more convenient and car- 
whlch the youngest, strongest, and; tatnly safer to place the punch 
bravest chieftain was sacrificed bow) and punch glasse, on a sep- 
Many hours of research ware arate table. TTus makes it much 
needed to make these Illustrations easier to serve end leaves tha buf- 

The large mural of an Indian fat free for the food, wedding cake 
village at the base of a mountain and coffee 
attracted much attention, u  did BRTDE’8 BOWL

in punch.
WEDDING BUFFET 

Radish roses, hearts of celery, 
olives, salted nuts, lobster salad, 
hot stuffed small baked potatoes, 
thin slices of ham rolled about 
stripe of Swiss cheese, hot rolls, 
bride's cake, bride ,  punch bowl, 
coffee.

AT
YOUR

the display of pre - historic ani
mals, which were made according 
to the conception of the etudents. 
Scribble drawings, splatter paint
ings. as well as firs prevention 
posters, were well executed.

This exhibit was the fourth an
nual exhibit of Junior High School 
art students, sponsored by th e  
Pampa Art Club.

Make Friends 
Manners

(40-50 servings)
Two (12 • ounce) packages froz

en sliced strawberries, 2 ( 4-5-
quart) bottles California sauterne 
or other white tab*# wine, chilled, 
4 cups canned pineapple juice, 
chilled, 1 cup lemon Juice, 3 cups 
sugar, 2 bottles domestic cham
pagne. chilled.

Thaw atrawbernea, then force 
through a sieva lined with wet
cheesecloth.

In a punch bowl combine t h a 
atrhwberry puree, wtne, pineapple 
Juice, lemon Juice and sugar; stir 
until sugar ig dissolved. Add a 
block of Ice or •» tray of Ice cubes, 
then pour in the champagne. 
Serve at once.

Here’s another popular and 
very easy to prepare punch: for 

servings, combine 1 quart of

CANNED MEAT ON PARADE

Spread applesauce between lay
ers of sliced canned luncheon meat 
. . .stud the top piece of luncheon 
meet with whole cloves. Place can
ned meat — applesauce sandwich
es on cooky sheet and bake in a 
moderate oven (850 degrees F .) for 
15 minutes or until heated through.

News Classified Ads Get Result*

HERE ARE TH E SIMPLE RULES:
4. You Do Not Hare to Be Present To Win.
5. Employees and Families of Employees 

of Both Panhandle Associated Grocers 
and Affiliated Food Stores Not Eligi
ble To Win.

DIFFERENCES IN MEAT LOAF 
A meat loaf can be a real chal 

lenge to you. . each one can be 
different by Just changing th# sea-1 
ennlngs Chill sauce, horseradish, 
prepared or dry mustard, cloves, j 
•age and allspice, are Just s few ] shouldn’t

If you take a young child with 
you when you have an appoint
ment at a beauty »hop make wire 
the child aits near you instead of 
getting In the way of operators j ^
and other customers. A child frult ^ ah(rbat and ,  battles of

t )  ~k ! sauterne
CALIFORNIA WEDDING DAY 

PUNCH (90-100 servings)
Two (8-ouhce) cans frozen lem

onade concentrate 12 cup* (2 
large cans* unsweetened pineap
ple Juice, well chilled, 1 gallon 
sauterne, well chilled, 2 bottea do- 

jmeatlc champagne, well chilled. 
Combine frozen lemonade con-

Don't Let Carpet 
Cleaning Floor You

Now you can clean all types of 
wall-to-wall carpets quickly and 
easily with the new Blue Lustra 
carpet and upholstery cleaner.

This very gentle foam cleaner 
ia brushed into the carpet with 
long handle brush without sog- 
ging or matting, leaving the pile 
open and lofty. Original colors 
spring out like magic.

Blue Lustre removes spots or 
traffic paths tn a Jiffy. Works 
beautifully on upholsterey too. 
One half gallon of Blue Lustre 
concentrate cleans three 9x12 
ruga.

Pampa Hdwo. Co.
129 N. Cuytar MO 4-2451

Rogistor At Ofttn At You With.
Now Drawing Each Wook.

No Purchato Nocostory.
You Must Bo 16 Yoort of Ago or Oldor 

To Rogistor.
$2,000.00 GIVEN AW AY EACH W EEK

For 10 Weeks Beginning The Week Of April 7
1st PRIZE $1,000.00 2nd PRIZE $500.00

3rd PRIZE $250.00 4th PRIZE $150.00 5th PRIZE $100.00
Winnors To Notified Immediatoly Each Week

Jay's Grocery & MarketJerry Boston Superette Market

be turned loose to make
suggestions for making a meat loaf 
mtxtura different.

Read The News Classified Ads

a nuisance of himself In a place of 
business

A beauty salon IS a place of busi
ness. not s nursery.

WE GIVE DOUBLE S & H 
GREEN STAMPS 

WEDNESDAY

110 N. WARD

B&L FOOD MARKET
t i t  South Cuyler

915 WILKS

CUT RATE GROCERY
LEFORS

ELMER'S SUPER MARKET
600 E. FREDRIC

Leland's Grocery & Market
400 N. CUYLER

MILLER GROCERY & MARKET
2000 ALCOCK

MITCHELL'S GROCERY & MARKET
638 5 . CUYLER

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Movitt, Slidtt, Films 

Fast Eastman Color Sorvico
1122 Alcock MO 4-S469

With All Purehtiei of $2.50 or More

JERRY BOSTON
210 N. Ward GROCERY A MKT. MO 4 2251

FITE FOOD MARKET
1333 N. HOBART

WILLIAMS FOOD
WHITE DEER
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48th
Year Next March On Washington To

\ 4 ' f /

Be By Grass Roots Republicans
By LYLE C. WILSON 

United Pr*>»» Staff Correspondent 
WASHINGTON (U P )—The next 

march on Washington will be by 
grass roots Republicans who are 
somewhat unhappy with the E i
senhower administration.

Advance notices suggest they 
may be unhappy enough to tell' 
President Eisenhower all about it. 
Whether the assembly gives the 
administration a piece of its mind 
or the incident ends happily in the 
warmth of the Eisenhower smile

remains to be seen.
However that may be, the grass 

rooters are due here next week, 
some hundreds of them represen- 
ing the 48 states. The White House 
sponsors th« meeting, in a way. It 
grew out of a conference between 
Eisenhower and chairman Meade 
Alcorn of the Republican National 
Committee.

Handpicked For Job 
Alcorn was handpicked for that 

job by Eisenhow-er and was elect
ed Jan. 22 as a modern Republi-

MILITANT M O TH ER—Graphically demonstrating her mother love, lioness "Topsy" snarls at 
the camera from her cage in Pittsburgh's Highland Park Zoo. The beast was protecting
her new-born cubs in the background.

O i l  T h e  I t e c o r d

Hi' iii 1' GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

MONDAY
Admissions

Mrs. Fiance# Smith, Stinnett 
Mrs. Mary Jo Bates. White Deer 
Mrs. Ruth Packer, Pampa 
W. L. Collin». 325 N. Dwight 
Mrs. Avi* Myers. Amarillo 
Mrs. Bettye Ferguson, Lefors 
Mrs. Joy Whitfield. Lefors 
Mrs. Majuanta Hills, Pampa 
B?n Urbanczyk, White Deer 
Mrs. Maudenia Smith, 710 N. 

Russell
Mrs. Mary Ann Hawkins, 1100 

N. Russell
Mrs. Bobbie Hampton, Lefors 
Mrs. Wenda Compton, 805 S. 

Barnes
John Williams, 1127 S. Nelson 
T, A. H,‘ ggins. 414 Yeager 
Mrs. Winnie Davis, McLeaa 
Mrs. Verna Corcoran. Mobeetie 
Mrs. Irene Enloe, 1161 N. Stark

weather
C. L, Sublett. Pampa 
Mrs. Edith Chambers, Borger 
Mr*. Ottolene Jones, 2230 Chris

tine
Mrs. Sudie Ballard, 417 8 . Barnes 
Mary Ann Ratliff, White Deer 
Mrs. Bessie Prichard, Lefors 
Mrs. Ruth Caylor, Pampa 
H. L. Mohan, Panhandle 
Mrs. Peggy Leeder, 218 N. Nel- 

sor
R. H. Rhodes, 1250 8 Barnes 
Mrs. Lucille Harmon, W h i t e  

Deer
Mrs. Hazel Marie Matney, Pom

ps
Dismissals

J. F. Clark, Pampa 
Lester Randall. Skellytown 
Frank Irwin, Topeka, Kans.
Mrs. Ruth Pierce, Borger 
Mrs. Pauline Houghton, Skelly

town
Mrs. Jo Ann Barbutes, 734 E. 

Malone
Mrs. Vera Gillette, Pampa 
Mrs. Lizzia Vickery, 1033 S. 

dark
Mrs. Roma Cook. 816 N. Russell 
George Bailey, 2221 N. Russell 
Mrg. Ruby Vanderlinden, 1044 S. 

Nelson
L. R. Franks, Kingsmil!
Mrs. Goldie Crawford. Skellytown 
Carol Nachltnger, 2409 Mary El

len
Mrs. Pearl Brickey, Pampa 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Broxson,

White Deer, are the parents of a 
girl born at 3:41 a.m. Monday, 
weighing 8 lb. 8 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Whitfield, Le- 
! fors, are the parents of a girl 
I weighing 7 lb. 11 oz., born at 5 
a.m. Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Ferguson, 
Lefors, are the parents of a boy 

| bom at 12:37 p.m. Monday, weigh
ing 8 lb. 2 oz.

Wounded Swiss Librarian

ROME, May 25 (U P )—A man 
yelling anti - American slogans 
stabbed and wounded a Swiss-born 
librarian of the U.S. Information 
Service here today. Police said the 
assailant knifed Mrs. Edvige Go- 
vont. 58, of Bern, in the U8IS li
brary In Via Veneto. The assailant 
escaped in the confusion.

•  Jacoby 
On Bridge

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

West opened the jack of hearts 
against a five-club contract today. 
It held the trick and he continued 
with the ten.

South won with his ace and drew 
trumps. Three rounds of diamonds 
followed and when thAt suit failed 
to break South had to lose another 
heart trick and a spade trick and 
was down one.

Since three no-trump could have 
been thrown against the wall North

TV Prompter Replaces 
Miltown In Television

By W ILLIAM EWAI.D 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P )— You may 
find it hard to believe, but there 
is something that TV stars use 
more than Miltown.

Teleprompter.
A kind of electronic tranquili

zer. teleprompter ia the genie that 
unreels scrips, commercials and 
ad libs during shows for those 
TV performers who are reason
ably literate. It's only six years 
old. but it's big for Its age.

All three networks lean on It, 
even for programs as informal as 
Arthur Godfrey’s and G a r r y  
Moore’s. In fact, just about the 
only big time star who Isn’t tele- 
prompted is Perry Como — he 
uses cue cards, the cardboard 
sheets with words printed on 
them that were popular during 
the frontier days of the medium.

Other Countries
According to Herbert Hobler, 

vice-president in charge of sales 
at teleprompter, some 120 sta
tions around the nation also lease 
equipment from his outfit. It's 
used, too, by TV outlets in Great 
Britain, Canada. Cuba, Puerto 
Rico and Colombia.

■'The political conventions In 
1956 are a good example of the 
acceptance of teleprompter,’' 
said Hobler today. “ There were 
148 speeches delivered at both 
conventions with its aid. Even

Frank Clements, who had quite 
a reputation as a speaker, used 
it for his Democratic keynote ad
dress.

Helped Truman
“ In fact, there was one top 

GOP leader at San Francisco who 
had just about everything on his 
teleprompter speech — when to 

| raise his hand, when to stop for 
| laughter, all sorts of cues. It was 
{quite a successful speech.”

Teleprompter generally is rred-j 
ited with turning former Presi
dent Truman from a so-so plat
form speaker into a fairly polish
ed one. For President Eisenhow
er, the teleprompter people once 
developed an extra-large type so 
he could deliver his TV speeches 

{without glasses. The “ Eisenhower 
i Type”  is five-eighths of sn inch 
high instead of the usual one-half 
inch.

can committee administrator. 
There followed meetings between 
Alcorn and congressional Repub
licans in which the new chairman 
was told that the Eisenhower ad
ministration was in serious trouble 
with the voters.

The chairman hustled to t h e  
White House to talk it over. He 
subsequently received from Eisen
hower a letter which, the United 
Press was informed, stated blunt
ly that the people should have the 
greatest and most effective voice 
in determining party policy.

There followed regional meet
ings in five cities: Omaha, Neb.; 
Salt Lake City, Utah; Louisville. 
Ky.; Cincinnati, Ohio, and Tren
ton, N.J.

It is the grass roots participants 
in those meetings who are to 
come here next week. A digest of 
their gripes and cheers and opin
ions is being prepared, the Unit
ed Press was informed, for pres
entation to Eisenhower. The pres
entation will be made by Alcorn, 
escorted by Sen. Andrew F. 
Schoeppel (R-Kan.) and R e p .  
Richard M. Simpson (R-Pa.).

Before TV Speeches
The regional meetings w e r e  

held, for the most part, before 
Eisenhower's two recent TV 
speeches defending his big spend
ing budget. One thing the big 
White House powwow may show is 
whether those speeches have had 
any effect on the place it really 
counts—the gras# roots, snd par
ticularly the Republican grass 
roots.

The five regional meetings were 
closed to the press. Participants 
talked frankly, sometimes angrily, 
of Eisenhower administration poli
tics and policies. The A l c o r n -

FLEETING FAME—Kalian primitive artist Oscar de Mejo
depicts the fleeting nature of fame in this painting of Elvia 
Presley titled “Portrait of an American Idol.”  The painting, 
on exhibition in New York, depicts Elvis at the height of his 
lame with note-taking newsmen swarming around him. In upper 
left, the late actor James Dean is represented. The laurel of 
success and fame is being Hfted from his brow as he passes one 
on to Elvis. In turn, Presley prepares to pass that symbol of 
fame to baby, a yet unborn idol.

Schoeppel - Simpson report w i l l  
challenge Elsenhower on federal 
aid to schools if the regional trend 
of thinking Is properly reflected. 
The United Press was told federal

There was a solid but not unlj 
versal beef against foreign aid.

The loudest laments at the re
gional meetings were said to in

school aid was the sorest spot ol volve patronage and the way tha
all. White House handles It.

E L K C O
Public Is Invited Each -  -  -
THURSDAY NIGHT, 8 P .M .

ELKS CLUB
1600 North Hobart St.

JUST RIGHT—Marilyn Max
well says she's back at her 
“ just right” weight of 125 
pounds after a month of diet
ing. She's not saying how 
many pounds she lost on her 
diet of 365 calories a day. She 
plans to resume her career, 
having taken time out for 
motherhood last year
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MANY OTHER 
MODELS!

PRE-SEASON SPECIALS
Evaporative Air Coolers

3,000 CFM 
from

$113*5
P rie t  D odd Not Inetude 

Insta llation

Completewith Pump, 
Float
Adjustable Grill 
Breeze Control

> Budget Terms
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1 ^  MICHANICAL tONTRACTORS

f ^ T ^ r r f ' i r y r/Qhh
2 11 N. Ballard MO 3-7421
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NORTH 16
♦  4
♦  863
♦  A K Q 8
♦  K J 9 7 5

WEST EAST
AJ 97CC A A Q 10 2
VJ105 V K Q S t
♦ 10 932 ♦ J 6
A3 *842

SOUTH (D)
♦  K ■ S 
f  A 72
♦  754
♦  A Q 101 

No one vulnerable
South Writ North East
1 * Pass I ♦ Double
Pass 1 * 3 * Pass
3 ♦ Fass 4 * Fass
3 * Pats Pass Pass

Opening lead—V J

and South were quite unhappy with 
the result.

North and South were one of 
those extremely acientific partner
ships who never like to do any
thing the easy way and consider

able discussion ensued.
South suggested that if North had 

bid three spades over South's thiee 
diamonds then South would have 
bid three no-trump. North replied 
that he did not feel that his hand 
was strong enough for a cue bid 
and suggested that maybe South 
should have bid three spades in
stead of three diamonds.

South's reply was that he also did 
not feel that hfs hand was strong 
enough for that bid, etc.

The diacuasion might still have 
been going on if It had not been 
for West.

He broke in and said "The sim
ple. convenient way to get to three 
no-trump is for someone to bid It. 
South had a completely balanced 
hand with stoppers in both spades 
and hearis All he had to do was 
to bid three< no-trump over three 
clubs ”

The straight line ia still the short, 
est distance between two points.

Thompson's
SHOP

I'aeThir Drive-In Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4 68W
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Tastes 
so rich...
Swallows 
so smooth

*

Tha Finest H o tU  and  H o afe iie*  Sarva

HILLHILL
KENTUCKY BOURBON AT ITS BEST
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Furr's will be closed all day Thur.
PARTY PUNCH H,c «.ozc*»23c
TEA FOOD CLUB Vt LB PKO 33c
LEMONADE FRESH FROZEN S OZ CAN 10c
SALAD DRESSING SALAD BOWL J Q

QT JAR J  y C

SPAM PICKLES

29‘
Food Club 
Fancy. Hour or 
Dill. Qt Barrel 
Jar

TUNA
Pood Club. Light 
Meal. Chunk Style 
Fancy CAN

BARGAIN BUYS
P E A S  Bounty Hint..........................  No M l Can IV

8P1NACH, Food Club, Fancy .. No 301 tan 2 lor 2*c 

P INEAPPLE , Santa Rn>«n. Crushed . No 308 Can IV

OLIVER. Towle Stuffed .................... 4 ', Oz Jar SV

St'bry Pre#er»e«, F.lna Pure Fnilt, !0 o t  tumbler 8V

PORK *  BEANS. Campfire, No 2>, Can ............ IV

M I L K  ....... Carnation ....... . . .T a l l  Can I for SV

m

Egpn
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GOOD VALUES
Mexican Style BF.ANS, Campfire ... .N o  300 Can IV

I V O R Y .  Soap ................................. large Bar 18c

IVORY FLAKES ............. ..................  la rge  rkg 32c

Z E S T  Soap ....................... . Reg Bar 2 for 2V

SPIC 8 SPAN ....................................  Small Pkg *1e

J O Y  Liquid Soap ............... 120* Can SV

SPAGHETTI, Hein* ............................  16 0* Can IV

0X1 DOL ...............................  . . . .  la rge  Pkg Sle

CLOSED SUNDAYS

DRUG NEEDS

Tooth Paste P:.Z \ Z  73'
SHAMPOO Modart Vr. 39c

}ooo 0*0

Hand Lotion, Melroae zqz bot, 59c val 49c 

ASPIRIN, St. Jozeph’* , . . .100-ct bot 49c 

MOUTH WASH, Lavori. . . Lge Size 89c

Furr's Garden Fresh Produce

Y ELLO W  SQUASH

2 IBS 17c

We Reserve the Right To Limit Quantity

FRESH FROZEN FOODS
PEAS FOOD CLUB 

Fresh Frozen
lO-Oi
Pkg

CAULIFLOWER
FOOD CLUB 
FRESH FROZEN

10-OZ
PKG

10e
17c

BROCCOLI SPEARS
FOOD CLUB 
FRESH FROZEN

19 OZ I Q  
PKG I7 C

Eztra Fancy 
Texaz Grown 
Tender Sweet

U. S. No. 1 Russet

POTATOES 59c
Winesap Apples u,25c

Furr's Quality US Govt Graded Beef
FRESH YOUNG PORK

PO RK S T E A K
LB

WILSON’S CRISPRITE

B A C O N
LB 47c
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Try a loaf ....TODAY!
Look for H»«

•  R IG H T  Y E L L O W  R A N D  en d  E N D  SE A L

■ rich 
W i f i *

RICE REAPER—Inventor Z. Durand, of Winnipeg, Canada, demonstrates his floating rice har
vester on a shallow lake near Manitoba The harvesting is done by long slender scoops set on a 
trough across the boat; gently vibrating rods shake ripe kernels from the plants. Wild rice, once 
■ staple food of North American Indians and the early pioneers, is today being grown on an 
ever-widening scale in Canada.

Quit Tittering 

Start Laughing
And Giggling, 

In Earnest

18th
Year

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS ^
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Quotes In The News

When Better Slang Is Built, 

The British Will Build It
By DOC Q llG G

United Press Staff Correspondent
, NEW YORK IUP1—When better 

slang is built, the British, of 
course, will build it, and if you 
don't use your loaf in reading this 
Item I'll bet half an oxford it 
won't make It  pence.

One of the glories of England 
for )o, these many years has been 
Cockney rhyming slang, a speech 
form that seems to have escaped 
Americans entirely. But now the 
Britteh Travel Assn, haa busted 
forth with full-page magazine ad
vertisements on the subject, which 
should put it in the American 
public domain.

So-I hurried over to Stanley Hol
loway, the dialect expert who can 
belt out a British music hall bal
lad ao superbly that he stops the 
show at least twice a night at 
“ My Fair Lady,”  and asked him 
to rattle off a bit of explanation. 
O K., guvnor.

Everything Rhyme*
‘T m  feeling reels.'’ he began. 

“ That mean* I'm  feeling rotten. 
Gel it? Reels la the first word 
of ‘Reela-of-cotton' which is a 
phrase that rhymes with rotten “  

The idea is to substitute a rhym
ing phrase for any familiar word. 

* and these phrases are standard
ised. Head becomes loaf-of-bread.

But the Cockney* often drop off 
all but the first word, so that the 
thing doesn't make rhyme — or 
reason, either, unless you know 
the slang.

Hence, in the first sentence of 
this column, loaf means head, ox
ford means dollar (oxford-scholar 
is the whole rhyme), and 18 
pence la the rhyme for sense.

Inspired anatomically by “ loaf,”  
Holloway rattled off the following 
Cockney translations. Eyes — 
mince pies: nose — I suppose; 
mouth -north and south; neck— 
bushel and peck; arms — chalk 
farms (a London suburb); belly— 
Darby Kelly; legs—clothes pegs; 
feet plates of meat.

It's Poetry, Too 
Asked to talk a bit of this, he 

went me one better and launched 
into verse, sn old stage rhyme to 
which I have added parenthetical 
translations:

“ I  was sitting in front of the 
Anna Maria Ifirei 

"A  warming me plates o’ meat 
I feetl

"When I hears a knock at the 
Rory O' Moore idoori 

"Which make* me raspberry 
beat. < heart from raspberry tart* 

“ So I set down me glass of fing
er - and - fumb iruml 

“ Which I held in me German

TOKYO—Acting Japanese Prim* 
Minister Mitsujiro Iahii, on Japa
nese intentions to try an Ameri
can soldier for manslaughter re
gardless of American objections;

“ To say that the case is under 
U.S. jurisdiction merely because it 
occurred when the American sol
dier was on duty is too simple 
thinking.”

CHICAGO—Gov. Frank Clement 
of Tennessee, urging that t h e  
United States provide Poland with 
economic aid in spite of objections 
by Senate Republican Leader Wil
liam F. Knowland:

“ If the people behind the Iron 
Curtain, oppressed, helpless and 
starving, are now seeking to free 
themselves, we should give these 
people help instead of the back of 
our hand, as proposed by Know- 
land.”

GETTYSBURG — President 8i- 
senhower to fence-straddling pho
tographers while touring his farm 
with West G e r m a n  Chancellor 
Konrad Adenauer;

“ If Ivan Feister (the farm man
ager I catches some of you fel
low* on that fence, somebody's 
going to lose a head.”

band (hand)
"And I went to the head of the 

apples-and-pears (stairs)
"With me duke* all ready to

land...”
Maybe you’ve got enough to try 

a few sentences of your own. But 
If you're a married man, I would 
particularly advise against taking 
it home and trying It on y o u r  
trouble-and-atrtfe

By I KM' (JU1GG
United Pre*» Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P )—To George 
Q. Lewis, the tendency of many 
Americans to look down their 
noses at the titter, the chuckle, 
the giggle, the hyena, the bam- 
booia, the yuk, the boffola, and 
the yok—in the order of increas
ing intensity named—is no laugh
ing matter.

He believen we should laugh 
aloud at home watching TV,”  
he says. “ They may smile, or 
snicker, but that doesn't do you 
any good. You got to laugh — 
the way they told Ike to do when 
he flubs on the golf course. I feel 
that laughter is a therapy and 
also a culture.

"And people are self-conscious 
about laughing aloud in a crowd. 
Why should laughter be almost 
illegal? Thia is not the America I 
once knew. People are not ex
pressing themselves.”

laughing School
To the end of the shoring up 

this sag in our culture, Lewis has 
started a laughing academy. 
Each Wednesday night, 10 to 15 
persons go to school, just for 
laughs. Tuition is $1 a night.

The school haa two instructors. 
One, Lou Dukay, is a comedian 
who has been laughing, more or 
less regularly, for 30 years. The 
other is Madelain Klein, a Hunter 
College student who is writing a 
laughter thesis.

"We do this laughing about an 
hour,”  Lewis explained "First 
Lou and Madelain lecture. Then 
we ask the people to get up and 
laugh in different tones. Give out. 
Express themselves We run the 
scale, up high to down low; 
HeehehahahaMohohohohawhaw.

"Then we get the group to 
laughing in chorus to music. We | 
do ’Tea for Two’—HA HA-HA, Ha 
HO HO-HO—only sometimes it 
sounds like April in Paris.' It gets 
to be a free-for-all after a while. 
People go off on their own.

It ’ll Keep Going
8chool will keep on going until 

the students get sick of laughing, 
far as I ’m concerned. To me it's 
a serious business. These people 
are enjoying a new culture.”

It might be well to remark here 
that I^ewia is the instigator and j 
driving f o r c e  behind National 
I.augh Week, the National Asso
ciation of Gagwriters, the Laugh 
Olympics, the Comedy Workshop, 
Humor Hall of Fame, and other 
desperate attempts to limber the 
country's mirth posture.

He claims that when his pupils 
complete the laugh course, they’ll

know how to classify some 117 
different types of laughter.

Lewis is philosophical about the 
academic life.

“ People don’t have to come to 
my school. They can stay home 
and laugh, and send me a dollar, I 
if they want.”

Bv UNITED PRESS
NEW YORK -Evangelist Billy 

Graham on the problems of mod
ern tim es:

“ We have listened to the voice 
of man on these problems long 
enough. Now let us listen to God 
for a change.”

WASHINGTON — Marilyn Mon-

Piper Laurie Switches Over 
To Heavy Dramatic Roles

roe on reports that she is expect
ing a baby;

“ I wouldn't care to comment on 
that at this time. . .I’d rather not 
say anything about it.”

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — Melvin 
Ellis on the Florida governor’s d« 
cision not to extradite the Ellises

t

to Massachusetts where the? 
would (ace a custody battle foe 
their adopted daughter, H ildy.

"The governor certainly wae 
wonderful in bia decision.”

RICHMOND. England (UP* — 
Edward Chapman, a lawyer and 
Edward Chapman, an actor and 
no relation, each sank a hole - 
in-one—on the aixth and eighth 
holea of the aame golf course Sat
urday.

By AIJNE MOSBY 
United Press Hollywood Reporter

HOLLYWOOD (U P ) — These 
days the trend is for the young, 
curvy beauties of the screen to 
give up lipstick and cleavage for 
heavy drama.

The world first witnessed the 
metamorphosis of Marilyn Mon
roe from nude calendars to the 
actors’ studio, Arthur Miller and 
Sir Laurence Olivier. This promp
ted Shelley Winters, Terry Moore 
and other movie queens to head 
for New York acting coaches

The surprise switch of thia sea
son la Piper Laurie, formerly a 
cute redhead who ate flowers and 
played winsome maidens in bulg
ing bodices In thoss swashbuck
ling Tony Curtis movies

When Piper showed up on tele
vision in dramatic roles thia past 
season, Hollywoodltes gasped her 
name as they used to gasp, “ Son
ny Tufts?”

Now Success
Now four TV ahow* and an 

MGM movie later, Miaa Laurie 
haa become a top young actress. 
She just ftnished playing a neu
rotic, love-hungry wench in an 
MGM drama, “ Until They Sail.”  
And the girl who used to gobble 
gardenias is off to New York to 
mull over Broadway offers.

"Tha girl who was created be
cause of that flowar-eatlng stunt 
was somebody I  never knew,”  P i
per said in attempting to explain 
tha change.

“ What I  am now is what I  hops 
I  was all the time underneath.”

Seeing Piper ia a aurpriss for 
thoaa who remember the flower- 
eater. 8weater girls who taka tip 
serious acting seldom talk or look 
the same.

Piper's hair now is dark brown, 
long and pulled off her fare in 
Eva Mari* Saint fashion. During 
our lntervisw aha wore little 
makeup, no jewelry and a aimpla 
brown cardigan sweatar. S h a 
spoke haltingly, earnestly.

“ I  signed with Universal when 
I was 17,”  she said. “ I  had j 
planned to go to New York to | 
study but the contract was very j 
appealing.

" I  read in the column* one day 
I  ate flowers. I had to go through 
with that studio publicity. I  was 
too terrified to aay no.

“ I  did a dramatic scene at a 
teat but they cast me as teen • 
agers. Then in those adventure 
pictures with Tony Curtia. I be
came disillusioned and di*ppoint- 
ed. After a while I didn’t care. I 
didn’t work a* hard as I  might 
have. I  waa ashamed of what I 
did. I  waa lazy and confused.

Piper's fine p e r f o r m a n c e  
brought her more good TV scripts 
on “ Front Row Center” . "P lay 
house 90”  and ” GE Theater.”

Now. like many “ reformed” 
glamour girls. Piper haa moved 
to New York to atudy acting, live 
and work in TV and on the stage 
except when a movie comes along.

BOGNOR REGIS. England (U P) 
— Mrs. Ellen Lingley, who h a s  
lived within 70 mile* of the sea 
for all her 83 year*, saw it Sunday 
for the first time.

"It 's  too beautiful tor words” , 
she said.

NORTH F R A N K L I N ,  Conn. 
(U P )—James Lamb, 21, waa re
covering today from a leg wound 
he said he received while prac
ticing fast draw* with a revolver 
"like Wyatt Earp ”

NEW YORK fU P ) — Trying to 
handcuff a pickpocket Sunday, 
■ubway policeman Adam Miller 
waa;

Bitten on the thumb, hit on the 
head with tha handcuffs a n d  
clubbed with hie own nightstick.

Miller then fired one shot and 
missed The suspect fled with the 
handcuffs dangling from one hand. |

Extra Extra Special J
230-lb Double Coverage “ Tite-On”

Asphalt Roofing Shingles 
ALL COLORS 35

*696
PER SQUARE.....
210-lb. THIK  
BUTT SHINGLES

Our Every Day Price 
FIR PLYWOOD !/4 INCH

4 ft. x 8 ft. Piece Only $3.20 
Just 10c Per Foot

WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Kiln Dried Douglas Fir 
Dimension Lumber and 
Kiln Dried Yellow Pine 

Boards for Sheathing
Why Take A Chance on 

Green Lumber?
Buy KILN DRIED Lumber!

"L it Us Serve You"

LYNN BOYD
"GOOD LUMBER"

80S SOUTH CUYLER MO 4-7441

N£W!*»*«* F A M I L Y  L O A F !
Here's Hie new . . . modem . .  . oft-pMfpMfc fcwf
. . .  with the convenient squore-sKoped slices ond 
the fomous MEAD'S flavor end toste end even* 
freshness!

Here'i TOOAY'S 
loaf . . .  today!

U^O F-T TWISTED, TOO!
The Mtrecie Magic ef Soft Tvmtreg gives each 
loot e hotter test* . . . smoother ten tore . . , 
longer testing freshaoeo!

BETTER TOAST!
Here *» H>o way 
9o moke j  ^  *

too* . . . beauti
fu l, golden-brown,
crisp and tender 
toast that seems to melt m 
yovr moutK!

* V A FA M ILY  STYL



A r o u m o  Ih t  S p o r t s  Wo r l d

OUT AT FIRST—As Pittsburgh’s Frank Thomas (15) races 
toward first, Braves' first sacker Joe Adcock reaches into the 
Infield to take the throw in time to retire the runner in the 
•ixth inning of their game in Pittsburgh. Watching the play 
are umpire Dusty Boggess and Pirate coach Danny Murtagh 
(40). Pirates won, 1-0, as Vern Law pitched a two-hitter.

RF.SCUE TEAM—San Francisco patrolman Owen Kenny4a a 
lifeguard with a horse. Together, they’ve saved several 
people from drowning in the surf On his horse, Bill, Kenny 
makes like a sea-going cowboy as he tries out a new life
saving line which floats. The line has a cork float on the end,

as well. In Monaco, some white sails and blue water add up 
to a picture of gracious living as these sleek sailboats glide 
through the calm Mediterranean. They were sailing near 
Monte Carlo in a French championship regatta. Boats like 
these are a familiar sight all year in this part of the world.

MERMAID’S PET—Spring, a two-month-old bear cub, is be
ing bottle fed by Betty Patton, of Harvey, 111. Betty’s one of 
the Mermaids in Brooksville, Fla., where she and fellow un
derwater stars have adopted the pet. He’ll grow up to weigh 
some 500 pounds when he's a big boy.

> '
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SCORING—Bobby Bell, left, of Youngstown, Ohio, land.1 a 
left to the body of France’s Cherif Hamia during their 10- 
round featherweight bout in Montreal. Canada Hamia won a 
decision and will next fight Algeria's Hogan Kid Bassey.
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HIGH CLASS BOOTERY—During an international soccer 
match between a championship team from Cuba and the Coral 
Gables Soccer Club in Miami, the action was fierce, but in 
vain. Cuba's Oscar D'Toffey’s goal attempt is being blocked 
here by Ed Stober, in center, as Coral Gables’ goalie Mario 
Garces covers him, too. Despite the strenuous action on both 
sides, this contest ended in a 2-2 tie.

FRISCO BELLE — Lillian 
Percivale, 10, of San Fran
cisco, does her best to pretty 
up things for the Maritime 
Festival. Candidate for the 
title of "Miss Golden Gate,” 
Lillian has been in. the U. S. 
for two years She came here 
from France.

UP AND OVER Bob Gutowski Is shown clearing the bar at 
15 feet, 584 inches as he competed in the Southern California 
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference championships in Los An
geles. He did not better his recent world indoor mark in the 
pole vault of 15 feet, 884 inches.

IT'S THE END When the 800-mile Second Anglo-American 
Vintage Car Rally wound up In New York, the leader of the 
British team opened the champagne Left to right, Robert S. 
Kilbome III, U S team captain: Cecil Clutton, of the British 
team, and James T Turbayne. The U. S. teem won the R.A.C. 
trophy shown here.

Victor, II, left, when the latter and Robert Menderhall, 19, arrived in Manhattan They had 
booted a soccer ball alt the way from Princeton, N. J. If they completed the round trip in 
less than 60hours, they'd collect seven hundred dollars for an Episcopal mission in Texas.

ALMOST DEAD—Chicago White Sox’ Minnie Minoso makes it back to first in the first in
ning after New York Yanks’ Bill Skowron tagged him and then dropped a pickoff toss from 
pitcher Bobby Schantz. Ump Bill McKinley is calling the action during the game in Chi
cago. Schantz went the distance as the Yanks won. 4-2.

STARRING ROLE—Making the best of a new kind of roll, actress Angela Lansbury and her 
children, Anthony, five, left, and four-year-old Dierdre. take time out for family fun on 
wheel*. They’re shown against a background of the United Nations Building in New York. 
The youngsters had arrived as a Mother’s Day surprise for mom who’s appearing on Broad
way in the comedy hit, "Hotel Paradis®.*
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7T&BBSTT&, 'Big Switch In Baseball Map Proposed
Bums To L.A.; Giants To 

& 'Frisco; Reds To New York

Redlegs 'Explode' Milwaukee
if . j f  if. ★  ★  ★  ★ ★ ★

(incinnalti Stretches Victory Skein On Road

t
Little, Pony Leagues Americans To 

Set Openers To
Opening g«me ceremonies will be held in both th e i0 | | | | j| |  M i l l  

Eastern and Western Little leagues and also in the Pony1 p o r m b y  England <UPt—Dale 
League tonight. Morey and Dick Roos two highly-

Gerald Sims, director of the three leagues, said that ~outtd Y ank* who rested Monday 
the ceremonies would consist of introducing the teams and Whiie is oi the 26 American *n- 
their managers. The ceremonies are scheduled to get [tries bowed out of the British 
underway at approximately 5:15 p.m. today in the three Amateur golf championship, begin 
pa rk s  | Pl*y today in the second round.

At the Western Little league park, near the Fisher- Morey of indtanapoiii, Ind.. co- 
Panhandlie Elevator, Utility Oil and Supply will meet t h e * ™ - * * 11!' Ireland, Joe Carr 

•One BUM Ranch team ; .n  the Eastern L.ttle League I t Erne *  crime, of
Cabot Carbon will play The Sportsman Store in the park ! Kng|,n<J Roo# ,ip,et (*uow 
o ff Barnes street; and in the Pony League, Kist Beverage FrtncUco ,Ur Ken Venturi in 
will take on the Optimist Club.

By FRED DOWN'
United Pre»# Sport* Writer

The Cincinnati Redlegs demon
strated first hand to the Milwau
kee Braves today what It's like to 
have a powder keg go off under 
them. ^

Beaten six straight times by the 
Braves and held to a team bat
ting mark of .25ft by Milwaukee 
pitchers early in the season, the 
Redlegs turned on their torment- 
ers Monday night with an 11-S, 10- 
inning victory that ran their string 
of consecutive victories on the 
road to 15. Birdia Tebbetts’ team 
now is only two games shy of the 
major league mark of 7 straight 
wins on the road set by ths 1916 
New York Giants.

•Die Redlegs beat a tattoo of 13 
singlet off three Milwaukee pitch- 
era to acore only two fewer runs 
in one gams than they tallied in 
th. aix previous conteata this sea
son. In the bargain, they knocked 
the Braves three and a half games 
out of first place and maintained 
their two - game lead over the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, who downed 
the Philadelphia Phillies. 5 1. The 
St. Louts Cardinsla whipped the 
Chicago Cuba, 6-2, in the other 
N.L. game.

Yanks Move lip
Tha New York Yankees moved 

to within two games of the Amer
ican League lead when they wal
loped the Boston Red Sox, 17-8, 
and the Kansas City A '& beat the 
first-place Chicago White Sox, 7-1. 
The Detroit Tigers defeated the 
Cleveland Indiana, 11-5, and the

By UNITED PRESS
National league 

W. t . Pci. GB
Cincinnati 2ft 12 .676 . . .
Brooklyn 21 12 .636 2
Milwaukee 20 14 .586 S'x
Philadelphia 19 18 .559 4*i
8l Louis 16 It .471 74
New York 15 20 .429 9
Chicago 11 21 .244 114
Pittsburgh 9 24 273 14

Wednesday's Lames
Cleveland at Chicago 
Kansas City at Detroit 
New York at Washington

Monday’s Results
Brooklyn S Philadelphia 1 (night) 
St. Louis 6 Chicago 2 (night) 
Cinei. 11 Mllw. 6 (10 inn., night) 
* (Only games scheduled).
. Wednesday's (tames
Philadelphia at New York 
Brooklyn at Pittaburgh 
Chicago at Milwaukee 

(Only game, scheduled.)

Baltimore at Boston
SOUTHWESTERN I.EAGU E

Team W L Pet. GB
Clovis . . . . . . . .  22 t ' .759 e * •
Ballinger- .. . . . .  19 7 .731 1'.
Carlsbad .. . . . .  14 12 .538
El Paso IS .480 S
Hobbs . . . . IS .464 *4
Midland ... 17 .370 i i
Plainview 17 .346 114
San Angelo . . . .  7 18 .280 l l

the 1956 U.8 Amateur champion
ship, meets Scotland's A r t h u r  
tSandy) Sinclair.
Morey and Rooa, who draw first
Morey and Rooa. who drew first 

round byes, won't tee off until af- 
er lunch. Jimmy McHale, former 
Walker Cupper from Philadelphia, 
will be the fjrsl American to play 
today. Mi-Hale) a 3 and 1 victor 
over Murray Vernon Jr., of Green
wich, Conn., In the first round, 
will meat Li. Col. William Arm 
strong of England.

More than half the players who 
make up the weakest U.8. threat 
in recent years ware ousted In 

I Monday’,  opening m a t c h e s  al
though aunny "American - style" 
weather favored the Yanks on the 
8.803-yard Form by course.

American league
W. I . Pci. GB

Chicago 22 10 .666 ...
New York 21 IS .618 2

.Cleveland 20 14 .566 2
Boston 19 18 .514 84
Datroit 18 18 .500 6
Kansas City 17 19 .472 7
Baltimore 18 22 .371 10
Washington 12 28 .300 14

MONDAY'S RESULTS 
San Angelo 5. Midland 1. 
Carlsbad 4. Clovia 3.
Hobbs 2, El Paso 1. 
Ballinger 4-5, Plainview 3-1.

TONIGHT'S SCHEDULE 
San Angelo at Ballinger. 
Clovia at El Paso.
Hobba at Carlsbad. 
Plainview at Midland.

Monday’s Results
Kansas City 7 Chicago l (night) 
Detroit 11 Cleveland 5 l night l 
New York 17 Boston S might) 
x-Waah. 1 Baltimore 2 (11 inn.)

Wash. 10 Baltimore 6 (night) 
X-<Oompletion of April 21 game)

NOTICE!

Teams Tie In 
Industrial League

Dory Funk 
Wins Over 
Ivan Kola
Dory Funk took the main event 

against Ivan Kola last night In the 
weekly Shrine - sponsored wres
tling matches at The Sportsman 
Club.

Funk won the first fall by dis
qualification and then came back 
to win the match with a drop kick 
and spinning toe hold. The match 
was a two out of three fall, one 
hour time limit affair.

In the semi-final match. S l a v e  
Girl Moolah won over B o n i t a  

In the only Industrial League j whit# aoud s iav* Girl Moolah 
softball ganir reported ss played won the first fall with a series of 
last night, Celane.se and Magnolia body slams and a body press

Ballinger In 
'Giant Step' 
Toward Lead

Washington Senators scored 3-2 
and 10-6 victories over the Balti
more Orioles in other A.L. activ
ity.

The Redlegs piled up a 5-1 lead 
against "jinx pitcher" Lew Bur
dette but the Braves tied the 
score at 8-6 with the aid of two- 
run homers by Hank Aaron and 
Del Crandall in the eighth and 
ninth innings. But then the Red
legs batted around in a wild 10th 
inning marked by a fist-fight be
tween Cincinnati's Hal Jeffcoat 
and Milwaukee's Johnny Logan to 
clinch the contest.^

Hershell Freeman, third of four 
Cincinnati pitchers, was credited 
with his second win while Ernie 
Johnson suffered the loss.

Don Drysdale, 20-year-old right 
hander, fireballed a two-hitter and 
Duke Snider and Gino Cimoli hom- 
ered off Robin Roberts as the 
Dodgers made it nine wins in their 
last 12 games. Drysdale fanned 
six and retired the last 16 batters 
to face him to win hia fourth 
game.

Stan Musial smashed three hits, 
including the 361st homer of his 
career, and knocked in two rilns 
to raise the lifetime total to 1.500. 
as ha led the Cardinals' nine-hit 
attack. Musial tied Joe DiMaggio 
for seventh place in career home 
runs and ia tha 13th man to drive 
in 1,500 runs. Lindy McDaniel scat
tered 10 hits to win his third de

cision and Wally Moon hit safely 
in his 20th straight game to make 
it a gala night all-around for St. 
Louis.

The Yankees collected 13 hit3 
good for 22 bases in an assault 
high lighted by an eight-run rally 
in the seventh.

Bill Skowron drove in four runs 
with a homer and two singles. 
Hank Bauer had three doubles and 
Tony Kubek had a double and a 
single for New York.

Bethea Defeats 
Paul Andrews

NEW YORK (U P) — Heavy
weight Wayne Bethea, who out
lasted Paul Andrews for a split 
10-round decision at St. Nicholas 
Arena, asked today for a 12 or 
15-round fight with one of the 
ranking contenders.

Stocky Bethea, a rugged New 
York tomato packer, w e i g h e d  
201 *,x pounds to 190*4 for elongat
ed Andrews, a Weet 8ide steve
dore who formerly fought out of 
Buffalo, N.Y. Their bout was tele
vised.

j They went into ■ the ring at 
"even money" in the betting be

cause of late support for An- 
I drews* knockout punch.

By LEO H. PETERSEN • —It would enable the league to 
United Press Sports Editor [keep a franchise in New York— 
CHICAGO (UPi — National!the world's largest city—and give 

League club owners will be asked the Redlegs a park (Yankee Sta- 
today to consider a proposal that dium. which they would share 
—with one stroke-would revampiwith the Yankees) with a capacity
the baseball map and quiet con- of 67,000 compared to their 29.584- 
gressi'onal attacks on the game, seat capacity in Cincinnati.

Under the plan, the Brooklyn I 
Dodgers would switch to Los An
geles, the New York Giants to | 
San Francisco and the Cincinnati. 
Redlegs to New York. The "triple 
play”  could go into effect for the' 
1958 season if it receives the unan
imous consent of the club owners.

The plan will be proposed at a 
special meeting of the league's 
executives beginning at 3:30 p.m. 
The owners will be told that all 
necessary documents, involving 
television and radio commitments 
for the future and guarantees of 
new parks in I-os Angeles and 
San Francisco already have been 
drawn up.

The baseball official, who re
vealed the plan to the United 
Press, said the shifts would also 
be discussed at another meeting 
before the All - Star game in St. 
Louis, July 9, "because it Is un
likely such a complicated move 
would be approved at a single 
meeting."

Operation Big Switch
The plan, dubbed "Operation 

Big Switch," is being presented as 
a possible "cure - all”  for many 
problems confronting the owners 
as follows:

—It would solve the Dodgers' 
home park problem by transfer
ring them to a great far western 
metropolis which has given assur
ances that it will provide the 
team with a stadium seating about 
50,000.

—It would transfer the spectac
ular Dodger • Giant rivalry across 

[ the continent to cities which are 
' natural rivals.

National League officials com
mented cautiously when the Unit
ed Press revealed the plan but It 
was immediately hailed by Rep. 
Emanuel Celler iD-N.Y.) and Rep. 
Patrick J. Hillings (R-Calif.)—the 
two congressional s p o n s o r s  of 
baseball anti-trust legislation.

Seen A h Good M ove

"The move is good for baseball 
and for baseball fans because it 
betokens a crack in this monopo
listic baseball structure," said 
Celler. "The proposed shifts are a 
healthy sign. It is good to break 
down the monopolistic barriers 
that have existed for a half a 
century. Baseball owners are re
alizing that the whole nation is in
terested in big league baseball— 
not just the eastern half."

" It  is an intelligent and hope
ful move on the part of the Na
tional League,” said Hillings. "It  
may spell the difference in base
ball's case for favorable legisla
tion by the Congress. It will go a 
long way toward helping unsnarl 
the complicated legal situation 
now faring America's national 
pastime."

An anti • trust subcommittee 
headed by Celler will begin hear
ings on these and other sports 
bills starting June 10.

ELKCO

The deadline for sport* I* 0 30 
*.m. on th* day of publication.

Organisation* or Individual* wl*h. 
Ing I® report aport* new* tor pub- 

, Mention In that day'* paper ehould 
contact th* *pnrt* department In 
time for the *taft to write, edit 
and lay out the atory before 9:30 
a m .; 9 a m. ahntild he ronwidered 
th* absolute deadline for getting in 
formation In to th* sport* depart- 
aient for publication In that day's 
paper. The sport* department 
would prefer getting Information 
for atoriea even earlier, however. 
Thanks!

played to a 7-7 Me.
The two team* played at Bow

er* Olty Park. The game will be 
finished at a later date, according 
to Jimmy Cantrell. manager for 
Olanese.

New* Classified Ad* Get Result*

& BI& M LDKKg
MIXED SUMMER LEAGUE 

Team Reault*
Harrison 3, Lewis 1.
Fry S, Nichols 1.
Johnson 4, Merrifleld 0.
Morse 4, through Forfiet. 
Jeffrie* 3, McClure 1,
Allison 3, Jennings 1.

High Team Series 
High Team Game 

Johnson Teem 778.
Johnson Team 2266,

High Individual Game 
Bob Baker 199 for Jeffrie*

High Individual Series
Jerry Johnson 564 for Johnson

Then Bonita White Cloud took th* 
second fall with a body presa and 
Slave Girl Moolah wrapped up the 
win with a drop kick and b o d y  
press.

In th* opener. Tommy Phelps 
won over "Farm er" Jones with s 
body press.

By UNITED PRESS
Eddie Reed powered Carlsbad 

past Clovia again Monday night 
and Ballinger, taking a double- 
header sweep from Plainview, 
took * big stride toward the 
Southwestern League lead.

Ballinger'* eweep coupled with 
Clovis’ los* pulled Ballinger to 
within a game and a half of Clo
via. San Angelo atopped Midland, 
5-1 and Hobbs beat El Paso 2-1.

Ballinger had trouble winning 
the first from Plainview, 4-3, but 
took the second game 8-1.

Eddi* Reed blasted two home 
run* to drive In every run for 
Carlsbad as it took It* second 
straight win over CTovis, 4-3.

The Potasher* didn't get a hit 
off Pete Carillo until the seventh, 
when Reed smashed his first home 
run with nobody on.

Trailing In Ninth
Carlsbad went into the ninth 

trailing 3-1. Carillo hit Bob Boyd 
and Ray Patterson singled 
through short. Reed then poled 
his second home run to win the 
game
Carlsbad got only three hit* off 

Carillo for the game.
John Coddington, meanwhile, 

gave up five hits, including a 
home run by Marty Rosell and 
triple* by Dick Dickey and I^ewis 
Zayas that accounted for Clovis' 
runs.

Both hurlerg fanned IS men.
Ballinger scored the run that 

won the first game from Plain- 
view in th# bottom of the ninth. 
Ken Jones singled and Ron Kiser 
drove him home with * double.

“Shed that frown, friend, 
pour yourself some cheer

Sunny Brook bourbon.

the smoothest o f  
fine Kentucky bourbons. .  
cheerful as a campfire.. .  
soft and mellow 
as a summer n ight!

Now-see camera-eye proof
Dodge trucks lead 
the lew-priced 3!

Sunny BrookABourbon
C h eerfu l as its N a m e !

IHl OLD SUNNY BROOK COMPANY. LOUISVILLE. KY„ DISTRIBUTED BY RATIONAL 
* BOTH 86 PROOF. *.K£N1UCKY BUNOID WHISKEY CONTAINS IS *

A L S O  A V A IL A S L B l

KtntMfkj 
B U U H  w b u k tf
In tti* traditional 

round bottlo

DISTILLERS PR00UCTS CORPORATION 
G8AIN.NEUTRAL SPlilT*

S p e c iil c im e n s  
like this new high- 
s p e e d  Hu l che r  
“ 70", designed to 
t i k e  r a p i d - s e 
quence photos of 
g u i d e d - m i s s i l e  
launchings, wert  
used to record tests. 
E lectrically oper
ated, the Hulcher 
"7 0 "  shoots 20 
pictures a second.

Actual road last* . . . like the one photo
graphed at the right. . .  prove beyond ques
tion that Dodge Power Giants outclass all 
competition. This rugged hill climb is just 
one of a whole string of tests comparing all 
three low-priced trucks.

Soo certiflead test results of the entire series 
—actual unretouched photographs—at your 
own local Dodge dealer’s. These tests, plus 
15 minutes behind the wheel, will demon
strate to you that tod ay 8 Dodge Power 
Giants lead the low-priced three in every 
measure by which you judge a truck.

You got the most V-8 power of the low- 
priced three . . .  up to 232 horsepower. This 
gives you snappier performance to save 
valuable trip time . . . extra power to take 
steep climbs with less engine strain. And 
Dodge gives you extra payload capacity, 
too. For instance, the test pick-up shown 
hauls as much as 27% more than the other 
two low-priced makes.

Chock today's low Dodgo prices. You’ll 
find eleven Power Giant models, in the low- 
tonnage field alone, that are actually the 
lou>e8t priced of the low-priced three. Why 

I "--not see for yourself? Your dealer will gladly 
bring a Dodge right to your door.

s

THEY’RE OFF! Here’s the start of a grueling hill-climb 
test. All three low-priced trucks were lined up at the 
bottom of a test grade equal to the steepest hill in San 
Francisco. At flag drop, test drivers floor gas pedals 
. . . the Dodge Pouer Giant leaps out in front.

DODGE THE WINNER BY FIVE LENGTHS-and still 
gaining! The Dodge Power Giant outdistanced both 
truck f‘C” and truck “ F”  from the start. Thus is just 
one of a complete series of actual road tests that prove 
Dodge the outstanding leader of the low-priced three.

MOST POWER OF THE LOW-PRICED 3

PURSLEY MOTOR COMPANY
105 N. Bollard •' 4-4664

i
53
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Me believe that oas truth la always consistent with another truth. 
Me endeavor to be ounaistnut with truths expressed In such great 
moral gulden as the Ooldeo Kale, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 
would appreclrte anyone pointing out to us how we a re inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

Published dall7 except Saturday by The Pxmpx Dally News, xtrhlson St 
Somerville, Fampa, Texas. Phone 4-252i>, all departments, wintered as second 
class mailer under the act of March S. 1178.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CA Kill Kit In Pampa. SUo per week. Paid in advance (at office) SS.SO per 
I  months. S7.SU per t months. fl.VCU per year. By mall 87 60 per year In retail 
trading rone, <12.00 per year outs'de retail trading zone. Price for alngle 

S cents. No mail orders accepted In localities served by oarrler.opy

Always A Reason
Mon is a rational being.
This means, simply, that whatever men do, they do 

for reason. Motives supply the driving force for everything 
accomplished. The motive may be good or it may be bad. 
But men do not make things happen without couse.

True, man's motive may find itself more firmly 
lodged in an emotional conviction than in a logical one. 
This may, in fact, account for many of the seemingly 
irrational acts to which all of us must from time to time 

J L  plead guilty. ButThe fact remains that motives are opera
tive. We move or we foil to move because of reasons.

Now it is notable that mon lovfts happiness, opu
lence, leisure, and good fellowship. It is also notable that 
mon hates unhappiness, poverty, labor and the disap
proval of his fellows. Thus, it follows that man will en
deavor always to finds ways and means to gain the one 
and to avoid the other.

Next, it must be apparent that there is o wide 
divergency of means employed to accomplish the end 
results for which all of us have a common hope. Many 
there are who tend to concentrate the spending of their 
time and energies in a positive manner, others in a nega
tive. Yet, if we will observe the ends we have in mind, 
namely, happiness and the avoidance of misery; opulence 
and the avoidance of poverty, and so forth, it will be 
noted that in one of these areas man acts as a consumer, 
in the other as a producer. And the role of consumer is far 
more pleosing to most persons than the contrary part.

It is neorly always a pleasant experience to spend 
time in frivolity, to spend money for things, to be able 
to relax and enjoy oneself and to be thought o fine fellow, 
generous and loving.

If is not always so pleosont Tô  conserve one's re
sources, to plan and worry obout the future, to labor long 
hours and at considerable sacrifice of things one would 
rgther do, to eschew participation in joys and merriment, 
especially when those obout you, feel you ore o dull fellow 
and a poor companion.

But as we look ot these attributes of the human 
equation we should discern something that may hove es
caped us heretofore. This is that whereas most persons 
readily accept the^concept that a positive program is 
better than a negative one, in this regard many have 
been greatly contused as to what is positive and whot 
negative. Some will tell you that happiness ond its com
panions, joy and frivolity, are positive; that opulence is 
positive, that leisure is positive ond that good fellowship 
is positive.

But these things viewed as ends and not os means, 
ore negative. Hoppiness, to become positive, must be 
earned. Opulence is positive only when productive Leisure 
is positive only when it follows labor. And good fellowship 
is positive when it is based on understanding and friend
ship, and not on the wasting of time and substance.

Here is, perhaps, the meat of our twentieth century 
malaise. So much of today's emphasis, in our schools, our 
government, and in labor unions, is placed on consuming, 
not on producing. The emphasis is negative and can only 
lead to sorrow ond decoy. Hoppiness, instead of springing 
from self-discipline, ond a rigid morality, is interpreted 
as the gratification of appetite, the belly-laugh, mucky 
living and brittle surface pleasures.

As for opulence, who wants to work any more? Win 
a prize in a contest; get on a relief lineup; figure an 
angle; get o soft job, get as much os you can for os little 
os possible . . . but these ore not the way to opulence; 
they are the italicized places in our current philosophy.

And whot of labor itself? For centuries we hove been 
fought to believe that working hard was a form of pun
ishment and anyone who did so gladly ond voluntarily 
a fool. We have enthroned laziness and cunning os car
dinal virtues ond have relegated honest toil to the un
pleasant though necessary aspects of life.

Finolly, we come to the matter of good fellowship. 
If a componionote understanding ensues in trust, a shar
ing of hopes ond dreams, a belief in the some principles, 
so thot a binding together occurs voluntarily, then we 
have the birth of true friendship which can be one of 
the’great things fn fife Otherwise we confuse The wasting 
of our personalities on irresponsible ond flippant persons, 
with friendship, and we find thot we have lost respect, 
honpr and integrity for on hour's foolishness.

We ore surfeited with pleasures ond enjoyments 
ond we avoid the positive aspects of life  of every turn.

Man, a rational being, ought to begin again being 
rational.

THE NATION'S PRESS
Bin BOOK RARC.AIN 

(N. Y. Daily News)

Herewith, new* of what seem* 
to us one of the smartest book- 
pri Wishing stunts in years, as well 
as an outstanding piece ot public 
service.

Alger His*, who did time for per- 
Jilty In denying that a* a State 
Department employe he passed se- 
n et government document* to So-1 
Viet agents, is to have a book 
published tomorrow. It is called 
"In the Court of Public Opinion" 
and is to retail feu- $5 a copy. It 
tells Hiss’ side of the story of his 
alleged treason.

The firm known as The Book- 
mailer says it wants to make sure 
that Hiss “ will have a pitoper 
rourt of public opinion." Hfnce, 
If you order tlie Hiss book from 
this concern, you will also re
ceive, without extra charge and 
with postage paid to anywhere 
in the world, a copy of ' Wit
ness." by Whittaker Chambers, 
the ex-Red courier who put the 
finger on Hiss amt was the rhief 
witness at the two Hiss trials. 
Thus, you'll get a big book bar- 
§am, %pd. otort important, you

get a full, three-dimensional pic
ture of the Hiss case.

The Bookmaker's address: Box 
101. Murray Hill Station, New 
York 16, N. Y.

HEADS I MIN', TAILS YOU M)SE 
(Industrial- News Review)

To illustrate the extremes to 
which advocates of socialized in
dustry will go to destroy private 
enterprise, an act referred to the 
Committee on Public Utilities of 
the Washington State legislature 
is an eye-opener.

The bill did not get out of com- 
mdlee hot the fact that sueh 
measure was even presented to 
prohjbit utilities from defending 
themselves, is warning that pro
ponents ot such measures could 
by the same token seek legisla
tion to prohibit citizens from talk
ing against the party in power. In 
Rusoa you don't talk against the 
party.

Tlte following paragraph from 
the bill, which is just a sample of 
others, shows ils attempt to limit 
freedom of Speech and destroy

B E T T E R  J O B S
By R. C. HOILES

A Wi$# Mother

T received the other day an 
interesting letter from Mrs. Don 
Meston of Anaheim, California. 
The letter reads:,

" I  see that you are one of the 
minority that thinks education 
stiould be a matter of choice.

"My husband and I think that 
way too. We thoroughly dislike the 
school system, both public and 
private, and wish to educate our 
children as we see fit. We are 
particular obout our children's as
sociates but if one goes to school 
he must associate with anyone and 
that Is where a lot of delinquen
cy starts. It is true that ‘one bad 
apple can spoil the lot.’

"Do you know how we could 
go about this?

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Don Meston”  

Then she adds a P. S., ‘Not 
for publication."

I wrote her as follows:
"Dear Mrs. Meston:
"Sorry you do not give us per

mission to print your letter.
"It is difficult under the Cali

fornia state laws to educate your 
own children.

“ Under the laws in Arizona, the 
slate has to prove, as I under
stand it, that the children are 
not being educated. This they 
cannot do if they are being ed
ucated.

"Mary Turner moved with her 
seven children to Arizona. They 
cannot prove that she is not ed
ucating her children because they 
are being educated better than 
they can be educated, it seems to 
me, in state or parochial schools.

"What we need is more people 
to speak out loud like you write, 
to create public opinion that will 
permit parents to educate their 
own children.

"Will you not permit us to 
print your letter, with a copy of 
our answer to your letter?”

Then I received a letter from 
her as follows:

"You have my permission to 
print the letter I wrote to you 
last week concerning teaching my
own children.

" I  would like to get in touch 
with Mary Turner who is teach
ing her own. Do you know how I
can?”

The Meston family is certainly 
on the right track when it comes 
to realizing that parents are more 
interested in, and as a whole will 
do a better job of. educating the 
youth of 'he land than the children 
will get by turning them over to 
the government or organized 
groups atempting to indoctrinate 
the youth of the land in blind faith.

What we need more than any
thing else is competition in educa
tion. We want every parent to 
have the greatest possible choice 
as to the kind of books and teach
ers and associates his or her chil
dren ran hate. Then the educa
tion that will produce the best 
character and truatworthinesa and 
integrity will prevail. Then edu
cation will he not supported by a 
policeman's gun or threats of eter
nal damnation.

Only Custodians
What most parents and even 

most board of education member* 
do not see is that the local board 
members have little to do with 
the kind of education the youth 
is getting and are simply used 
is custodian* for the buildings. 
They are being used by the bras* 
hats that have grabbed state and 
federal control of what we call 
an educational system.

Would that more people were 
like the Meston family and would 
help create public opinion t h a t  
would take out of the hands of 
the state their sole right of de
termining what education is. It 
is no more possible for the state to 
educate where the dullest person 
has much to say about electing 
the "educators" than it is for a 
man to lift h.mself up by his own 
txs>l straps.

Kduraiors should educate by ex
ample rather than bv a lax gun.

Making Virtue A ( rime 
People In California should how 

their heads in shame for permit
ting laws to be passed in the 
stale that make a crime out of the 
greatest virtue — the vtrror of
the Darents assuming the respon
sibility of educating their own 
children where thev can teach 
them the difference between right 
and wrong.

It is hard to conceive of anything 
more virtuous than the duty of 
parents to their children and chil
dren to heir parents.

When the parents are not per
mitted to do this virtuous act. It 
Is easy to see that the children 
then naturally have lesa honor for 
their parents.

What's The Country Cornin' To?

THERE'* A GOV 
WHO NEVER MAt>E

A SPORT* HEADLINE' 
HE N EVER, 

A C C O M P L IS H E D

ANVth im G 
in Sc h o o l—

National Whirligig
U. S. C ould  P ro b a b ly  W in 
A to m ic  W a r A g a in s t R u s s ia ,

By R A Y  T U C K E R

EXCEPT HIGH M ARK* 
CLA^WORK? 
H E '$  O M £

T H ' F I R S T  T O

GET Goot>
JOB OFFERS'

T te iJ M n h h

Loan Unit For Latin America 

Will Aid Private Enterprise

competition. It said:
“ Sec. 3. Any privately owned 

electrical utility . . which makes, 
issues, or causes any employee 
or employee* of such utility to 
make or issue statements or ad
vertising stating or implying that 
the services and rate structure of 
such utility are superior to that of 
a public utility district or elec
trical cooperative or that a public 
utility district or electrical coope
rative doe* not pay taxea in a com
paratively equivalent amount or 
degree to aueh utility or i* other
wise an improper body to supply 
or distribute electrical power to 
the public, shall be deemed to 
lie rngaging in an unfair, illegal, 
or oppressive practice. ,

Would the managements of pub
licly-owned industries accept like 
legislation limiting their right to 
criticize free enterprise in th e  
power field?

We should he more wary than 
ever before of public officials who 
would restrict the righ(* of private 
citizens in lavor of bureaucratic 
dictation. -------- . _ _____

By PETEK F.DSON 
XKA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON (NEAi The 

new imtfmaTtonat Finance Corpor
ation lIFC l haa been over two 
years a-bornin', but it, is still some 
time away from delivery of it* 
first investment loan.

IFC was first dreamed up at 
the Inter • American Economic 
Conference at Petropolis, Brazil, 
outside Rio, In December, 1954.

It was supposed to answer I .at 
in - American demands for a great 
big U S. aid program for that part 
of the world. But it isn't working 
out that way at all.

One proposal from the Latin- 
American cousins — who felt they 
had been neglected under the Mar-

The Doctor Says
By Edwle J. Jordan, M. D.
Mrs. E. P. and B. J. have re

cently asked for a discussion of 
the diiorder known as trench 
mouth or Vincent-* infection. Mrs. 
P. added that for the past four 
year* it has been present in sev
eral members of her family.

This is not uncommon and in 
wartime, for example, w h e n  
many soldiers were crowded to- 
g e t h e r. perhaps in weakened 
general health, and exposed to 
severe weather, trench mouth
often caused a great deal of diffi
culty.

This is a rather extraordinary 
condition since two microbes are 
almost always found: a cork
screw . like one known as Vin
cent's spirochete and a germ
shaped something like a dumb
bell narrowed at both ends. 
Which of these, if either, causes 
trench mouth is still uncertain. It 
lr  certain, however, that the dis
ease is contagious and can L>e 
spread from one person to anoth
er.

WHEN TRENCH mouth stalls 
suddenly, pain is always present. 
The mouth and longue burn and 
excessive salivation is the rule. 
Sometimes the saliva has a 
bloody appearance. Die breath 
ha* a foul odor and there i* a 
metallic taste in the mouth. In 
children, sore throat, fever, pains 
in the muscles and joints, diffi
culty in swallowing and the ap
pearance of severe illness are 
frequent.

The lining of the mouth may 
ulcerate and sometimes * mem
brane form* which can be con
fused with diphtheria. The in
volved areas around the gum* 
and throat are inflamed, tender 
and bleed easily if pressed or 
scraped.

Erupting teeth, or teeth in poor 
position, ill - fitting dentures, poor 
oral hygiene and interference 
with nutrition of the gums often 
bring on trench mouth.

Certain V i t a m i n  deficien
cies, particularly of vitamin C 
and B, c h r o n i c  malnutrition, 
some blood diseases and several 
disturbances of the digestive 
tract trim enter into the picture.

Treatment is complicated and 
generally takes quite a long time. 
Smoking and alcoholic beverage* 
are strictly prohibited, highly 
spiced and seasoned foods must 
also be avoided.

In acute varieties, rest in bed 
j Is necessary. Soft food* are given 
I and in some cases extra vitamins 
| are prescribed. Cooperation be

tween tlie dentist and physician 
usually b r i n g s  the best and 
quickest results. Medication also 
is generally needed. ' r

tlon between auch loans and TFC. 
U.S. government foreign aid loans
will continue to be for big projects 
— dam*, roads, steel mills, health, 
education and agricultural develop
ment Intended to raise the living 
standards and economic* of the 
lesa - developed, friendly countries.

• I IFC. on the other hand, will be
|shall plan — wa* for a 250-mllllon- organized on much more conserva- 
I dollar agricultural Industrial fund, live banking principles t? promote 
with the U.S, contributing 50 mil-'the spread of private enterprise In 

fttort” dollar* r y n r  Tor otnrrgnra deveioptirg -wtftHf:—  
grants. j  Under the policies it haa laid

Another proposal was for an In- down, IFC can invest in any kind, 
ter - American Development bank of private enterprise But for the 
with a capital of 450 million dot-; start, investments will be made 
lata. Th# United States wasn t In- only in manufacturing or mining.' 
terested in that,

WASHINGTON — The U n i t e d  
States could undoubtedly win an 
atomic war against Russia because 
ot our superior industrial capacity 
and our geographical remoteness 
from the center of conflict, accord
ing to our top military experts’ 
testimony before closed-door ses
sions of the House Appropriations 
Committee. But it would probably 
be a long drawn contest rathar 
than a sudden death affair, as gen
erally believed.

Unless one side or the other ut
terly destroyed the enemy in a 
surprise A-H attack, a collision 
would be only a preliminary 
skirmish. Because of our bases 
that rim the Communist empire, 
as well as our geographical posi
tion, the United States should be 
able to survive this early atomic 
duel.

In their strategic plana, howev
er, the Pentagon staff must assume 
that Russia will also remain un
conquered and able to resume the 
war after licking her wounds. The 
eventual victor then would be the 
nation which can recuperate and 
launch another major attark the 
more quickly and effectively.

In a sense, after the first head- 
on clash, there would be an Inter
lude like that which followed after 
Hitler conquered almost ail of 
Western Europe. He had to curtail 
aggressive operations because he 
wa* not prepared to follow up with 
an invasion of England

Under Churchill's driving leader
ship and American aid, Britain had 
a chance to prepare for the second 
round of fighting. D ie same rea
sons and resources which led to 
eventual Allied victory in World 
War II, it ia believed, will prevail 
in any future clash.

Rus*la will suffer from a great 
disadvantage, according to t h i a 
viewpoint, because of our oversee* 
instillations. The Soviet can be at- 
tacked atomically from every point 
of the compass, from Northern Eu
rope to South Korea, whereas she

cannot win without knocking out 
the United States.

-*--——
Moscow must disperse both her 

aerial and atomic might which, so 
Admiral Arthur W. Radford. Chair
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
told the Committee, are now infer
ior to our own. both quantitative
ly and qualitatively. He admits, 
however, that the Communists at# 
now narrowing the gap.

Diis analysis of how a t h 1 rgt 
World War will be waged has ne
cessitated a change in earlier mili
tary and popular thinking, to wit:

(1) Overseas alliances and for
ward positions, especially in the 
Middle East close to Russian oil 
fields and refineries, have become 
more essential than ever before. So 
has peace in that area, and re
sistance to Communiat infiltration.

12) Push-button warfare d o e s  
not obviate the need for a large 
and well-trained reserve, particu
larly of specialists If the “ regu
lars" should be badly depleted in 
the first round — soldiers, sailors 
and airmen — a second- t e a m  
would have to finish the fight.

IS) Insofar as possible, key mili
tary installations and defense in
dustries in this country must bf 
built in less exposed areas! In ad
dition. since such a shift of estab
lished plants would be difficult, a 
foolproof radar warning aystem, al
though costly, must be expanded 
from its present Arctic tone.

(41 Even though it requires re
vision of the basic Atomic Energy 
Act, these weapons must be aup. 
plied — now. not later — to trusted 
Allies, but kept under American 
control.

(Si Finally, any thought that the- 
major belligerents will refrain 
from resorting to ultzmate weap. 
ona, a* even Hitler banned g e e  
and hartertotoglra] offenslvea in 
World Wer II, .1# not shared by 
American military men They will 
probably be used even in local 
"brush fire”  conflicts.

either.
Secy, of Treasury George M. 

Humphrey, speaking for the U.S., 
said 100 million was enough.

So today IFC  has 4* countries 
signed up as members. They have 
subscribed 92 million dollars to
ward the 100 • million • dollar cap
italization.

| The U.S. share fe 35 million*
Britain la second with 14 million*.

I Smallest is Panama’s 82,000. Sev- 
I enteen Latin - American countries

Iar* in. 18 from Asia • Africa, 14 
from Europe, the U.S. and Can- 
iada. No Communiit countries are 
in.

Another Inter • American Ero- 
nomlc Conference la scheduled for 

j Buenos Aire* in August. I f  IFC 
can announce there that it i« a go- oved 

j ing concern, it will be doing well. 1 
The corporation la being organ

ised as an adjunct of the ao-called 
World Bank President of IFT? is 
Robert F. Garner, former World 
Bank vice president. He has a 
staff of 12 and is starting out as a 
small operation with the hope it 
will grow as its policies are found 
sound and productive.

One thing the corporation wilt 
not do ia take any heat off de
mands for big government - to - 
government loans under the exist
ing U.S. foreign aid programs.
Secy, of State John Foster Dulles 
has presented Congress with an El- 

laenhower administration propos
al to shift the erpphasi* from for
eign aid grants and giveaways to 
loans.

But there won't be iriy competl-

as being moat productive.
IFC i* authorized to make In

vestments in any member coun-1 
tiy. But for th* time being it will I 
concentrate it* investments in the j 
underdeveloped countries.

IFC * big problem is to get 
maximum results from its limited 

I capital. It doesn't want to get Into 
the supercolossal area develop
ment*. But it also doesn't want to i 
mire down in small business.

Informally, th* corporation lai 
considering investment* in t h e  
range of $300,000 to two or three 
million.

i IFC will be more Interested in in-! 
| vesting its capital than in making 
loans. It hopes to be able to sell | 
its investments after they havel 

out, and reinvest t h e
capital.

The corporation i* not authorized 
to take stock In the companies it 
backs. IFC securities are expect- 
fkxzb cwrry a fixed rate ot interest, 
plus a share of the profit*. T h e  
corporation doe* not want major
ity ownership of any company In 
which it Invest*. It will exercise 
no management functions and will 
not even seek representation on 
any board of director*.

Today IFC ha# inquiries from 
about 200 private business con
cerns seeking new financing not 
now available from regular bank
ing sources.

Half ot these applications are for 
Latin America. About 50 are from 
U.S. companies wanting to invest 
in I^ittn America. Moat of the o»h- 
eis are for Africa and Asia.

Hankerings
T u rn in g  Th e  Ta b le s  On A 

B un ch  O f Ju n io r Con M e n
Bv HENRY McLEMORE

LONDON -  With my Innocent, 
bumpkin appearance, it s a wonder 
sharpies haven't tried to play me 
for a sticker year* and year# ago.

But It wa* not until yesterday, 
when I waa boarding a raring spe 
cial to Epaopi Down#, that a bunch 
of junior confidence men tried to 
get their hooka Into me. For a won
der. I  spotted them, and took a lit
tle of their dough. It wa* euch a 
satisfying experience that I hope 
you won’t mind me telling you 
about it.

When I walked onto the platform 
at Waterloo Satatlon where the spe
cial waa standing, a ntca looking, 
nicely dressed Englishman started 
walking along with me.

" I f  you'r# looking for the Ep- 
aom Train, thla ia it on the right," 

j he said.
I thanked him, and wae prepar

ing to walk Into an empty eompart- 
! menl when the Englishman said il

—4~

Screen Actress
ACROSS

t Screen 
actress.
» — . Marlow

J She is a -----
performer 

t She has 
featured - e

12 Cry of
, bacchanals
13 A (*
14 Amonf
15 Fur bearer 
13 1^**1 point 
17 Fork prong 
13 Greater

in stature 
20 Bed canopy 
22 Driving rein* 
24 Fountain 

drink
28 Exist
29 She is on* of 

i moviedom’s
young-----

34 Ireland
35 Pillar
37 Toward th# 

sheltered side
38 The dill
39 Before

' 40 Window glata 
, 41 Networks
43 H«lf-em
44 She is atI home on 

movie —

45 Poets 
48 Longed for 
52 Storehouses 
57 Rabbit 

38 Arrival (ab ) 
60 Ruminant 

animal \
61 Dismounted 
62 American 

, writer 
i 63 Essential 

being

64 Social events
65 Scatter
66 Opine

DOWN
1 For fear that
2 Eye part
3 Furnace 

ingredient
4 Shout
5 Appalling
6 Mineral rock
7 Sticky 

substance
8 Rodent*
9 Leave out

10 Row
11 German river 
19 Measure

of cloth 
21 Worm
23 Closer
24 Gunlock catch

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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25 Trieste win* 
measures

26 Regimen 
prescribed

27 Against
30 Bugle call
31 Wings
32 Lease
33 Views
36 Offered in 

payment
42 Masculine 

nickname

46 Adjust
47 Street (*b.)
48 Informal talk 
48 Chest rattle 
30 Operatic solo 
51 Animal

doctors
53 Old
54 Sit (or a 

portrait
55 Facility
56 Plant part 
59 Fish eggs
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would be better if I walked on to
ward the head of the train — that 
I would be closer to the buses fur 
Epsom when I got off.

We walked on. and came along- 
aide a compartment where four 
men were aitting. leading racing 
sheet*.

"Thl* ia a good one,”  Die Eng
lishman said.

No one spoke to my new friend 
when w# entered. •

We were waiting for the train to 
pull out when the man aero*# the 
stale from me **ked the man on 
my left, a dignified chap In a moat 
conservative *uit. If he'd like to 
play a few hands of card* for fun 
on the 43-minute ride to Epsom.

A mackintosh was * p r e »  d 
ano** knee* and a game of some 
sort of rummy was started.

For some reason, my suspicion* 
already were a trifle aroused, and 
when the man across the aisle 
started talking about the r a r d 
games he had played with the 
Yank* in the war, I knew pretty 
well that I was wanted in the card 
gaifie.

I decided to string along, just 
for the fun of it. The train start
ed to move, and by the time we 
had reached Vauxhall, I had been 
explained the rules, and so had the 
other three men in the compart
ment Including my acquaintance 
who had steered me Into the com
partment. By their deportment, 
all were total strangers.

The game started low, w i t h  
everybody tossing in a sixpence. 
No on* wond the first ruiui, or the 
second, or the third, and the kitty 
wa* added to after each round.

After no one had won in s i x  
rounds — and the same man was 
dealing all th* time there was 
about five pounds in th* pot. I 
wss quite sure they were going to 
tel me win the (list pot. I would 
have bat on It. In fact, 1 did.

When it cam# my time to bid <*n 
the pot, I said. " I  ll ahoot for it.”  
To win I had lo have a card in 
my hidden hand higher than a ten. 
Normally, that * not a good rtak, 
but I took it, and in my (our dowp 
card* wa* a queen.

"Bully for you. Yank" th* deal
er said. "Glad to have a visitor 
win " a

The man in the (ar corner sug
gested we play for higher stakra 
the next round aa we didn't have 
much more time to play.

The dealer demurred slightly, aa 
did the othera, but finally It waa 
agreed to raise th* ant* to f i v e  
pounds.

What waa happening waa aa ob
vious as night and day now.

When I didn't toss in five pounds, 
they ail said. "Get in in. Yank. 
You're the lucky one.”

"Count me out,’ ’ I said. "I'm  go
ing to rend my pnper."

"You can't quit now,”  they ell* 
but screamed.
• "Oh. yes, I can," I said "But 
I II tell you what I II do I've been 
'paying your game, with your 
* aid#, end with you dealing Now 
if you want to, we'll play my 
game with me dealing. Everybody 
put in twenty pounds, and I ’ll ex
plain as we go along "

"You believe we re crooks?" on# 
man yelled.

"Heaven knows," I said. " B u t  
you seem to think I *m ."

We rode the rest of the way with 
all five of them looking dagger* at 
me. They hsd planned to clip the 
American for his roll, and he had 
clipped (hem for about fifteen do), 
lar*. Delightful!

( 'H I P  /M0 WANDS TO I 
'  PROM OTED

— ____  *"*■»» •

T x e v  LL OkJLV A/V/e
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tLegal Publication 5___. Sp“L*! *!*!-“
a ,ound W *tti\ Con«,rv*tion District

South of th* Canadian Riv*r,
|„ Texas
panhandle, Texas

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice l« hereby *iven that the 

RoHiri of Director* of Ground Water, 
Diairict No. 3. South of the Canadian 
Hiver In Texas, will receive bide a t , 
Its meetinjt the 3rd day of June, 1957, 
fur a Depository for the funds of said ' 

-Ground Water District.
’  i liven under my innd and seal of 
office this tho 6th day of May, 1*67. 

(Signed) A. L. STOVALL. SR. 
President. Board of Directors, 
Ground W ater Conservation 
District No. 3, South of the 
Canadian River, In Texas 

JUa.v 14-21-28

OR IINANCC NO. 4M

AN' ORDINANCE REGULATING 
TRAFFIC UPON TH E PUBLIC 
STREETS OF TH E  (T T Y  OF PAM- 
PA: DEFINING TERMS; PROVID- 
(N't, RULES OF TRAFFIC  E N 
FORCEMENT. A N D  PROVIDING 
F< ilt OBEDIENCE TO TRAFFIC  
C O N T R I L  DEVICES: CONTEM. 
PLATING  ACCIDENTS AND PRO. 
VIDING FOR REPORTS: ESTAB
LISHING SPEED REGULATIONS; 
REGULATING DRIVING ON RIGHT 

JgIDE OF lltiA D W AY. R IG IIT-OF- 
TVAT. TURNING AND STARTING 
A NT) SIGNALS ON STOPPING AND 
TU R N IN G ; PROVIDING ONE-W AY

25 Salesmen Wanted 25
Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W Kingsmill

Wed. May 29 7:30 atudy s.nd 
examination. Thurs. May 30
7:30 E. A Degree*. ln pamj7a an<f surrounding towns who

Vlaitors Welcome. Members urged to wish lo supplement their present earn

MAKE $62 A WEEK 
PART TIME

W e have, openings for several men 
ding

attend
Bob Andls, W. M.

WE WILL PAY 10c
PER POUND FOR

COTTON RAGS

in Requirements are:
^ou must be between 31 and 50

vears of age. You must ne willing to ___  . __  „  ___
work f om 6 p.m. to 10 p.m., 5 hights C1JCAN 4 piece bedroom suite $40.00 
a week or the equivalent of 20 hours Table and chairs $10 —Divans $7 
per week. to $10 W s service Appliances.

IM PO RTANT. You. wife must be Don's Second Hand Btors
present *vhen we talk with you. For 1215 W . Wilks. Amarillo Hwy. 4-23821 
inlar-lew come to P im p . Hotel Tue*- f RIG ID AIRK  Refrigerator, | »  range 
day 7:30 p in .sharp and ask to see double beds, complete with head 
Mr. Ma »ning._____________ _____________ boards. 1112 Crane. MO 4-4047

68 Household Good* "  68 103 Reel Citato For Solo 103 103 Real Citato For Solo 103 48th
Good l , *®d Large 5-room brick on Mary Ellen. I FOR QUICK SALE

•m 'r ,EX ^  ll'U K N 1TU RE ,9£ ' Extra large living room and dining Bargains ln 2 at.d 3-bedroom home.,
810 N. Cuyler __________ MO_«-462! , room carpeted. Lots of atorage f
C LE AN LIN ESS  becomes a reality space, double garage. $18,500. |

when 'ou us©Obj, tier's Carpet and L a ra:e 5-room house newly redecorated
double garage. Near Woodrow W il
son School. $6,300. $1800 d^wn.

Nearly new S-bedroom brick on Wll- 
liston. Ceramic tile bath, utility 
room, well arranged, well built and 
good sised rooms Blue grass lawn, 
nice shrubbery. $16000.

4 Furnished apartments on Stark
weather. Real good buy at $4500.
Good terms.

T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  H EW S
T U E S D A Y , M A Y  28, 1957 11

Upholstery Cleaner. Pampa Furni
ture. ____ ___________ ____  _ _ _ _ _ _ _

CA R PE T  C ITY. 300 W. Foster, MO- 
6-3536 A ll wool carpet. 17.96 vard. 
Tweed Vlecose 13.96 per yard.

W. CABE, Real Estate
426 Crest St._____________MO 4-7866
W IL L  S E LL  mv equity (n 1-bedroom 

home, garage and cellar. 1032 S. 
Dwight. MO 4-3638.

W. M. LA N E  REALTY 
& SECURITIES 

60 Years In Panhandle 
716 W Foster: Ph. MO 4-8841 or 6-9604

CLEAN day”  7'In' p^n'”.eharp"and ‘ a . iT t o - . . .  I ERIOiP A IR ? _ K ^ ! f ! r . * . ‘ « ' J . V  I Duplex, close In, Can be used . .  on.

No Jeaiu, Khaki*, Woolen6, 
Rayons.

PAMPA NEWS

31 Clectricol Service. Repair 31 6,  M iie. „ an. oui tor Sal# 69

r
Antlquei

FOR A L L  Electrical Wiring and re-Rlra oall MO 4-4711, 1222 Alcock. 
line Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34
SW E E T ’S TV & RADIO SERVICE 

, T V  Calls • a.m. to »  p.m.
2̂3 W. Brown Phone MO 4-8464

CLEARANCE Sale continues through 
31st. Unbelievable values. Doors
'lost* Saturday until September. I _ ________ __  _______ _____

Lucille Braduhaw, Antiques. Borger UBNK *  DON'S TV  SERVICE 
Texas. 844 W. Foster Phone MO 4-4481

RADIO & TELE V IS IO N  repair service 
on any make or model. 10 to 35% 
savings on tubes and parts. An
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. Montjrymerw Ward 
4k Company. Phone MO 4-3M1.

For Reliable TV Service Call

family home. $4800
! Connelly apartments, W. Kingsmill. 
11 Unit*, all furnished, top condition, 

a good Investment at $35,000.
220 acres near Mobeetle. W ell 1m- 

TRASH  Barrels $1.50 each. Also 8x16 j proved 180 acre.
factory-built electric walk-In re- 'ioo -ft. com er lot on N. Duncan. 12600. 
frigerator for trie. 1611 Alcock EL 
Skinner’s Garage

?O X  Broa. 2nd Hand Stor.r 328 8. 
Cuvier. Fishing equipment. W e buy, 
sell, trade anything of value.

FOR rent tents, cots, sleeping bags, 
luggage racks. Pampa Tent and 
Awning. 217 g . Brown. MO t-8641.

10 Lost & Found 10 TV  Appliance & Service
| I'll 8. Cuyfer Ph. MO 4-4746

C&M TELEVISIO N
304 W. Foster Phone MO 4-16tl\ “ f t  c?2r4n7*7r Duncan

F«)R ‘ s a f e t y  * ZONES. 1 STo p p In g  for whit. Lincoln. H A W K I N S  R A D IO  It  TV L A B
FOR LOADING OR UNLOADING Lal1 Mu i n  . m i

♦ONLY PROVIDING PF.DK8TKIANS' LOST: Sr all reddish tan dog with 917 S. Barnes MO 4-4351
Ills' k Up n none. An iw er, to name -  — -  -  -  ‘  '  * '  '  * * * ,  r. v '"Tippy” Pe.-ard. 656 w. poster. 35 Plumbing & Heating 

13 Business Opportunities 13

RIGHTS A 7D DUTIES; PRO H IB IT
ING STOPPING. STANDING OR 
PARKING IN SPECIFIED PLACES: 
DELEGATING AU TH O R ITY; PRO
VIDING FOR IMPOUNDING VEHI
CLES PHOVILING RULES CON
CERNING (RESTS FOR VIOLA- 
Tld.NS OF THIS ORDINANCE AND
PROVID’ NG a  p e n a l t y  n o t  t o  
EXCEED 2200 01' FOR THE V IO LA - 
TIG..' OF ANY PROVISION OF THIS  
ORDINANCE CO NTAIN ING  A SAV 
INGS CLAUSE: AND REPEALING  
ALL OTHER ORDINANCES AND  
SECTIONS OF ORDINANCES IN  
CONFLICT H E R E W ITH :

Till* Is a re codification of the traf- 
fl Ordinances of the City of Pampa. 
end Ihe earns !• In printed pamphlet 
•orm on file I i Ihe office of the City 
"ecretary of the CHy of Pampa. Texas.

* A- M. I*  D tA D L Ih O  
for Claatiried Ada dally arr.pt Sat. 
urdiv for Sunday edition, when eda 
are taken until 12 noon. Thlt la 
the deadline for

35

Twin City Auction
W s will buy It from you or sell It for 
you on commission. Sales ©very Tues. 

and Sat. Hites. 7:80 p m.

115 Price St. MO 5-5631
CH ILD REN7® draperies In excellent 

condition. 6 long panels. Also clothes 
aamper like new. MO 4-4126.

USED counters and tables some en
closed, See Montgomery Ward ware- 
• ouse. Kingsmill & Ballard.

Septic Tanks Pumpad
--------------' r ~ ----- I Contract and Repair Work. Joe’e
doing good business for sale. ■ plumblng MO 4-8666. Joe Stembridge
lius At nap linalnaae I nn 11 Ira

Vacuum Cleaners 69A
MOTE

O v e r  has other business. Inquire

nhu I t'hair barber* ship for wda, |J4A  Heating, Air Cond.
MO 4-3628. Owen Moore. 1U67 Huff
Road.

Kirby Vacuum Cleaners 
8ee tho Newest 1957 Model 36A 611 a - Cuyler MO 4-2990

15 Instruction 15

noon. This I, also 
ad cancellations. 

M» inly About People Ad, will be 
taken up to 11 a. m. dally and 4 
»  m Saturday for Sunday's edition.

CLASSIFIED S A T IS  
I Day — l ie  per Baa.
I Dare — t ie  per line per day.
I  Day, — tic  par Une per Oar.
4 Dare — He par Une per Say.
• Der* — 19o per Une par day.
6 Day* — l?e per Une per day.
T Day* (er longer) 16c per line 
Monthly ratal 62.16 par tlae par 

BHinth in . aopy change).

HIGH SCHOOL
L S T A ’ L IS H 8P  1897

START TODAY tttudy a i home In 
spare time MODERN METHODS 
of instruction, endorsed by leading 
educators. Nea standard texts xur- 
tilshcd. D i p l o m a  awarded Low 
monthlv payments. Our graduates 
have entered over 500 colleges und 
universities For descriptive booklet. 
Ph. DR C-8689 or write American 

School. _Dept._P.!N., Bx 974. Amarillo. 
FIN ISH High School crane school 

at home. Spare time. Books furn
ished. Diploma awa.ded. Start 
where you left school. W rite Colum
bia School. Box 1514, Amarillo. Tex.

DEB MOORE T IN  SHOP 
A ir Conditioning — Payne Heat 

320 W. Kingsmill Phone MO 4-1721

38 Paper Hanging 38
SPRAY Painting. Commercial, reaidan- 

rovt and oil field. A ll work

70 Musical Instruments 70

tlal. 
guaranteed. 
MO 4-65K4.

Russell Vernon. Pb.

Harjgmg. Ail
1-1804.

18 Beauty Shop

PA1NT1NU and P »P «r  
work guaranteed. Phone 
F. K. Dyer. 600 N. Dwight.

40 Transfer & Storage 40
Pompa Warenouse & 7 ransfer

Moving with Car* Byanrwhere
211 E. Tyng Phone MO 1-4221

® 40A Moving & Hauling 40A

Spinet and Console Pianos
In brown maple, ebony, bisque 
mahogany and other finishes. Con
venient terms. Try our rent to 
buy plan.

W ILSO N  PIANO  SALON 
S block* K. Highland Gen. Hospital

1221 W ill is ton ______MOJU8571
M AHOGANY Upright p lan ! with 

bench. Tuned and reconditioned. 
Priced for quick -sale. MO 4-6571.

10 Acres on black topped road near 
Pampa. 84260. ,

FARM AND RANCH LOANS

QUENTIN W ILLIA M S, Realtor 
316 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2523

Mre. Helen Kelley, MO 4-71SC 
Mrs. Burl Lewter, MO 9-986B 
Quentin Williams, MO S-5034

8-BEDROOM brick, garage, nearly 
new. 19800. $1760 down. $67 monthly 
la)wry St.

I-Room «nd double garage N. Gray St- 
Priced right.

5-Room rock, garage. N. Wllliaton St. 
Nice 5-room. Sunset Drive.

L. V. GRACE REAL ESTATE
108 E. Foster

MO 9-9508_________________ MO 8-8636
O W NER Leaving Town. W ill sell mv 

6-room home, living room and hall 
carpeted, double garage with ator- 

__age space. _600_̂ N. Gray._MO 4-2464. 
MY E Q U ITY In FH A  home in Pampa. 

Call for appointment only. MO 4-
•458.__ ________________ ____

?T)R B A 'S - * : !  N. Dwight. Practically 
new, carpeted, open. Go see It and 
call G-6631.

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa s Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG 

Ph MO 4-3442

105 Lot* 105

124 Tiros, Accessories 124

16 LOTS 
$500 to $1,000 

John I. Bradley
JU6T W 1ST Of LaMAR SCHOOL 

Mova Ina Allowed 
218** North Ruaaall 

MO 4-7331

REBUILT MOTORS
Let Wards, Pampa’s headquarters 

of guaranteed motors, replace yours 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
specifications. New parts used in all 
vital spots. Pre-tested and 100% right 
whei* you get It. Models to fit all cars.

10% down and balance in 
18 months.

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

217 N. Cuylar Pampa,Texas

Try A 
Classified

Recipe For A 
Better Vacation!

Take One Fine Car
From

Tex Evans Buick Co.
Mix With Miles Of 

America
125 Boats & Accassories 125 55 BUICK Special . .  $1845

4-door sedan, radio, heater, 
mod- Dynaflow,. Local one owner 

car.
FOR BALE 14-rt Fiber Glaai boat and BUICK Speciol . . . $995 

trailer. Boat will handle 40 horse 2-OOOr H o rd tO p . K od lO , h eQ ter , 
motor, 8175. 850 S. Banks.

BOAT Repairing, all makes and 
els. Plastic ai d fibreglass. All widths
Casey Boat Shop.

*eglass. 
MO 4-3035.

I 2-tone red and black.
106 Business Proparty 106
FOR S ALE  or trade: Drive ln cafe in 

good location. MO 4-8260.

WE R A V E  the Evinrude outboard P *  A l  PHr 
motors. Set at Joe Hawkins Appli- 5 2  O L D S  8 8 $695
anc. stora. 848 w FC.tar. MO 4-6341 2 -d o o r( r a d io , h e a t e r ,  h y d ra -

107-A Sola er Trade 107-A

18
TW O TEN dollar permanents for i Anywhere. HO B. Q111—pie. MO

price of one. Limited time. Vogue 
Beauty Shop. 181 N. Qtlllspie, Mu 
4-6151

LOUISE‘8 Raauty fltiop MO 4-6670.
Hair styling. 1028 8. Banks.
Open Mondays through Saturdays.

LO VELY Soft waves, new hair styling

I M O '4-7111.
3 operators. Vlolsto 107 W.

Th* P im p , TTnr* wm not M  r*-
• pon.lbl* (or n o r* thxn on* Any on 
irror* ip p M ftn i ta till* I o n

Minimum *0 o t n  (  point lino*.

C ITY BEAU TY SHOP Invlt** your 
P*tran*x*. P*rm *n*nl* *p*ri.«l. 
|6 6. op. 614 S. Ouyl*r. MO 4-2246.

21 Mala Holp Wonted 21
3 Personal 3

^ vvbT m a k b T k e y *  "
Addington’s Wsatsrn Store 

119 8. Cuylar MO 4-3181

EXPER IENCED  ro*‘ banlc wantrd. 
U tt»t i Motor Co.. Prrryton. T *x *,.

22 Female Help Wanted 22
S Special N oft c m  $ CAR HUP want*d Mu*, b* 1* y ** r «  

of a ,r  Apply In p*r»on. P I* Hip

Buck's Transfer & Moving
M W

ROY'S iransfer. moving and oaullng. 
Give me a ring at home or oall
MO 4-8161. Roy Free. _______

OCT LOUIS do your hauling. W e are 
equipped to haul anything anytime. 
S39 JB Gray. Phone MO 4-380L

VAN DOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-6161 or MG 6-6266

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas

ng.

1420 FT.
o f central-heated floor space In this 
brick home Has bath and Vi. * bed
rooms, large living room, a family 
room off kitchen. If you need lots 
of room for your $$ be sure and see 
this.

USE YOUR Gl LOAN 
Open H o u 8c  2 til 6 p.m. Daily

2115 N. BANKS
1 Other Times. 615 N. Sumner

70A Piano Tuning 70A f  Sao

Elsie Straughan
Durohomee Representative

W IL L  SELL or T r »d « :  Low equity 
in 3-bedroom furnished house in 
Pampa for lute model trailer house 
in Borger. Pampa or Amarillo. See 
after 5:30 or on woekends. 1061 
Prairie Drive.

I l l  Out-ot-Town Preparty 111
3 BEDROOM house fenced yard storm 

cellar, utility room. Immediate po- 
session. attachoed garage. 416 Horn 
W'hlte Deer. Call Groom 2293.

113 Property to So Moved 113
4 Room house .o be moved from 

Humble Camp west of city. Call 
Harkins. 4-2501 days or 4-3061 even

ings.

FOR S ALE : 14 ft. metal boat and 
trailer. Can be seen 440 Graham.

1*. FOOT Arkansas Traveler utility 
boat and trailer with 15-hp Johnson 
motor. See at Gulf Wholesale, 601 
W. Atchison. MO 4-2611.

Pitrui Mutiesl Instruments— Records

PIANO TU N IN G  *  repairing. Dennis 
Uomrr, 30 years In Horger. Call
DU 3-7062. Borger, Tesaa

71 4 Bicycles 71

41 Child Core 41

LU C ILLE 'S  Bath 
steam baths. Swedish massage
E. Brawn. MO 5-9066.

Clinic. Reducing, 
814

Pays 
Read 
Pampa 

Daily News 
Classifieds

t

Drive Inn.
F U L L  Or Part Time woman with col

lege education or equivalent 
to meet people to aiplain the bene 
fits of soft water, for interview 
rhone MO 1-5729.

23 Mala or Parnala Help 23
EXPERIENCED  srle* people needed 

for local department siQj-f. Shoe 
men or clothing men. piece goods, 
salesladies, good salary, paid va<a- 
tlon, give past experience. W rite 
box 75. Pa mpa Texas.

25 Salesmen Wanted 25

BABY S ITT IN G  In my horn- 81.26 per 
day or 25c per hour. 815 N. Hobart. 
Mre. M L  Willlai

43A Carpet Service 43A
C A R PE T  feckless installations repair

ing, re-ilretching, rug binding. Work 
g uaranteed. Hill_01sen. MO 5-2433. 

•his 1G. W. F IE LD ') i f  rp«t r.d upholstery 
1 cleaning Work guaranteed. 40% off. 

MO 4-5-90 or MO 4-8311.

GOOD USED Bikes Nice selection of 
sizes. Convenient term" B. F. Good
rich Store. Iu8 8. Cuyler.

V IRGIL'S  B ICYCLE  R E PA IR  SHOP 
New and used perta lor all makes. 
Re-bullt bikes (or sale or trade. 
224 8. Curler. MO 4-2420.

NICE 6-room house, 1 bedrooms, liv 
ing room, dining room, kitchen on

114 Trailer Houses 114
N E W  A N D  U S E D  T R A I L E R !  

B a n k  R a te s
BEST TRA ILER  SALES

f i s  y r .  w i i k a _________ p h . m o  4-1266
1964—46-ft.. 2-bedroom trailer house. 

1 mile north of Hkellytown. See G. 
R. Lockhart. Vl-82443.

FOR S A LE : 1 extra nice 38-foot 2- 
bedroom house trailer with kitchen 
and bath for only $2500.00. May be 
seen at White Hou»e Lumber Com
pany. across from the Post Office. 

1954 M ODEL 26-Ft Timvellte house 
trailer. Modern. See manager, Pain- 

_pa_Tra ller Court. E u t  Highway 60. 
FOR SALE  or trade, equity In 2 bed

room trailer house. See at Faulkner 
and Gwendolyn. MO 4-6684.

75 Foods 4  Saadi 75
TEXAS Grown 8orghum Almum eeed 

available now Call Taylor-Evans 
Farm Store. DRake 2-5528, Amarillo, 
'T'exas

) n It >\ l lant and *weel potato eilp^ 
ready at James Feed Store. 522 S. 
Cuyler.

Terrace, sei, by owner, mo 9-9480 i ] £  Auto Repair, Garages 116
W IL L  SELL low rnulty In 3-hedroom : -  -  -  -  _

See after 8:10 end on week U f oa Can't Stop. Don't Start!
KILL IA N  BROS . MO 9-9841

Brake and Winch Service 
FRONT END Service wheel balanc

ing. tire truelng. Dial MO 4-6172 at 
111) W. Kingsmill. Ruaaell's Garage

Bil l y  d a n iels  oarage

home.
__end*. 1061_Prairle Drive
O W NER transferred. 3 bedroom brick.
_2 tile heths. 230J_Dunoan. MOJ-3462.
W IL L  S E LL  mv qulty In 2-bedroom 

home, garage and cellar. 1032 S.
Dwight. MO 4-3639 ______

FOR S ALE : By owner: 4 room mod- ) p orc«ia inix«. Muffler Service, Tune-up 
ern house, wash house end garage u ,  E craven MO 6-4071
storm cellar. 4 lots, 919 Gordon MO - - - Mason-Rich Garage

2 BEDROOM house for sale on four Tuns Up, generator, starter service.
25x100 ft lots and garage. Price $2700 12* S. Hobart MO t-9841.
928 E. Murphy. MO 9-917$. I

LAJ _  _L A T 80 Pets • 0

TR O PIC A L  Fish. Goldfish, fish and 
bird supplies, underwater plants. 
The Aquarium. 2314 Alcock. 

REGISTERED Red Dachhund Puppies 
for sale. Mates J75 — Females 160. 
Sea at 426 N. Christy.

AD BOOK M A 'C H I I  
Part or Full Tims Men

Easy-to-sell Line of Book Matches HOTOTILL1 NO, 
brings fawt dallv commissions to j WOrk. MO 4-724* 
port or full time salesmen. Glamour 
Girl, Scenlcs, Hillbillies; dosens 
others. 20'a. .Id's, 40's. Prospects, 
customers everywhere. 314 • Page 
Portfolio, all supplies FREE. SU
PERIOR M ATCH CO. 7854 8. Green
wood Ave. Chicago 19. III.

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
Rototlller plowing, yards, gardsns.

Levelling, free estimates. MO 6-
6117. F. G. Vaughn. _̂__

f  AKD and Garden plowing, leveling, 
post hole digging, barnyard fertii-

| Iser. MO 5-6UI3. Alvin Reeves.___
KOTO’r iL L IN G . fertUtse, post hols j 0 3

digging, ssed. sod-mondo grass. Free I ____
estimate*. Leroy Thomburg. 9-96M. r o I l  S ALE ; j.W h eel Iron stock trailer 

1 YARD  and Qarden rotary tilling, seed. ' extensions W ill hold two head of 
sod. leveling. Free eetimete*. Ted- «tock. Extra good tires. Also trailer 
dy Lewis. 4-6910 j hitch goes. MO 4-1734.

yard and garden 
o or see Paul Ed

wards. 1044 8. Christy.
YARD  AN D  GARDEN plowing. Free

& AU T INSU RANCE  A O E N C f 
Perry O. Zeke Gaut Real Estate 

407 N West

HUKflLL a  BON

Farm  Equipm ent S3

estimates. MO 5-5465.

48 Trtas and Shrubbery

limited ReriL-̂
Th* Nohom-t S 'ff i,,

120 North Somerville MO 4-2331

SPECIAL CHICK DAYS
TUESDAY, MAY 28 -  FRIDAY, MAY 31
ONE HUNDRED STRAIGHT RUN HEAVY CHICKS 

AND 100 POUNDS
ALL-IN-ONE KRUMBIES

Regular Price $21.25 —  ALL FOR $12.95

JAMES FEED STORE
522 S Cuylar MO 5 5851

Beautiful Evergreena. Shrubs. Trees 
and Armstrong Roses. Bruce Nur
series. Phone 6-F2 Alanreed. Texas. 

BEDDING Plants, roses, shrubs, peet 
moss, and complete line of seeds 
and fertiliser. Gray County Feed.
889 W . Foster. MO>_4-97Sl.__

CALIFO RN IA  Rose bnsTi** hardv 
evergreens, shrubs, trees, fruit trees, 
super giant Hibiscus and Oladlola 
bulbs. Butler Nursery. 1803 N. Ho
bart. MO 9-9681.______________ _____

BEbblNG~T*LANTS. roses, flowering

FOR SALE BY OWNER
New ly decorated 2-bedroom and 
den or 3-bedroom house. Carpets, 
drapes, nics redwood fenced back 
yard with patio and bar-b-que.

1421 Williston— MO 4-3549
l-BKDROOM  brick, double * s r » r « .  

---  --------------------- -----------------------—  bath and 2/4. MO 6-6172 or MO 4-
84 Offka, Stars Equipment 84 im __________________ ___

FUR S ALE : Naarly naw bom* 2-bad

Baar Front End and Sarrlca
l i t  W. Foatar_______Pboaa MO 4- t l l l

16° 4-6616 JENiETNS OARAGE »  MOTOR C tt 
Used cars and parts for sale 

1428 W. W ilke MO 8-8178

117 Body Shop* 117
tklnnaria Oaraea A Salvaea. Bork*r

lli(b w av  Mi 9-9501. Comfjlcta auto- 
_m otlva_and radiator sarrlca._______

FORD'S BODY SHOP-
Car Palnttne — Body Works

623 W. Kingsmill. M0 4-4619
120 Automobiles tor Soto 120

RENT late model typewriter, adding 
machine or calculator by day. week 
or month. T rl-C ltv  Office Machines 
Company. Phone MO 6-6140.

90 Wanted to Rant 90
YOUNG Couple desires to rent 2 or 3 

bedroom unfurnished ?.ouse by July
i Must be well located MO 

EM PLOY KD Couple mo children) tit- 
sires to rent 4 or 5 room unfurnished 
house must be well located North 
Side. Can furnish reference. Call 
MU 4-3818.

room* and der.. 1907 N. Faulkner.„ CULBERSON CHEVROLET
apijoi m ln.'lit* Ca*ll Z o ' X I ? ™  *  «  X k f g R . __________£ ? & * * *

JOB T A YLO R  MOTOR CQ.
Wa Ray. Sail and Trada 

INKI W Wilks Pbnna MO 4-4922
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

201 N. Faulkns- MO 6-5221
Hava buyara for l-b*droom bom*.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92

GIBSON M O T O k 'jo .  
Ctudebaker — Sales — Ssrvlce 

200 E Brown St. MO 4-8411
WE PAY  Cash for good clean cars. 

Clyde Jonas Motor Company, 1200 
Alcock. Borger Highway MO 5-5106. 

1965 8UP :R "88”  Olds. 4-dr. will 
trade for older model car. See 2 
Mocks north Baptist Church. Me-

3-room and bath Plumbed for — -T” ** - _ _— _ — ------
water and gas connected to' EVANS BUICK CO.

- *  123 N. Gray

small down payment.
IX)TS FOR 8ALE  

Your Listings Appreciated

Practically New
shniba. past moa* Complete line of BKDROOM with private front en- City lines. Wired for electric.} 
feeds and ***da._Jam*<^F**d t«ora. trance, adF ''"tn* bath. Alto xara «* a. h a th  f ix tu r e s  n o t  C O n n ect-

FOR T H 3  Oreeneat lawKliTtown. aak ' <̂'5 K Jordan, f i o  4-3104 , 'N e w  0 0 ,0  T '*r.UreS n,OT COnneCT
us for Ammo-Fho*
Feed SI ore. 622 S.

Thone MO 4-4477
C - MEAD USED CAR LOT 
Higg|n* Camp Trailer For Sale 

>13 E Browii MO 4-4761t ••veil III lo w  II. n »K   ■ "  .. .................. — r . ■     I » a / I . • *  1 »  Ee OTOW ll M U  4
hoe 16-8-8. Jam*? SLEEPING  roomi. Complete service i€d  to  SCWer, W a t e r  hBQtCr, k it-  PAM PA*“tm F n  r-a-* - t o t

- f S ^ s  W ro*'*r' chen sink cobinet. 3 closets, 'M
u V T - a  «  "  ' OP HoA ' ' . M0- 4 M!6 . -------- L . . ; l *  I______ U  N Cuylar fhon- MO I49 Cess Pools - Tanks 49

tanka rlaaned. —' ' 
6. Barn as Pb. 93

V F R t  N tPE  front he<1room~?or reni J b u i l t - in  b o o k  COSC. 5 0 - fo o t  lo t , 1 hone MO 6-6441
212 n . Kauikner. m o  4-3341 or 4-8245 g o r o g e .  P r ic e  r e d u c e d  th is  . Pu T S ley  M o t o r  C o .

“  *- -----  -----  ------ y  , *  * j - r c  r* i i Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymounth
9 3  w e e k  o n ly  $ 1 4 7 5 .  C o s h  o n ly .  io5 N Ballard Phone m o  4 4664Room ond BoardCEK8POOL8. septic 

C. L. steel. 140$
MO M m ____________________________________ _________________________

H k F llU  T A N k r  Ci-iAU POOL8 ROOM and Board in private home, 
tumped and cleaned. N e e  modern lY.ll MO 4-H260. 
equipment Fnllv in mi red and hona-

i U S T i A  s^cily ia rBu,l<1* r"  ! 9 5  F u r m ,h .d  A p a m n e n t s  9 3 1

50 Building Supplies 50 NICE 3 room apartment, newly dec- |
*  r  nrAtRil Htuirlment Private hath. .

Butler's "You Plant It"
- S P E C I A L S -

STANDARD ROSE BUSHES MUST GO!

x>

$ 1 . 4 9
$ 1 . 4 9
$1.00

CLIMBING PAUL SCARLET
$2.00 Volue  ONLY
CRIMSON GLORY
$2.00 Value ONLY
BRIDAL WREATH-TYPE
SPIREA   ONLY
We also have a nice selection of

Floribunda Roses for Decoration Day
Plant a living memorial! Floribunda roles in bud and 
bloom. Soloct yours now. We are open late evenings and 
Sunday afternoons.

BUTLER NURSERY

REMODEL, Repair, Additions. 5-year 
loans. Financed up to $3500. City or FURNISHED apartments $6 and 
rural. Prompt service. MO 5-6631 weekly Bills paid. 8a« Mrs. * '

-----------— ------------ —  ---------- —  at 105 E. Tyng. MO 6-5605
50A Furniture. Cobinet Shoo FOR R E N T : Z room modem furnished

__ f r t r r r r rx  ,  ,  ^ apartment. Bills ra id . 121 S. Stark-
HAROLD 'S Cabinet Shop, 1213 W llka weather.

Repair work. Ornamental iron work. FURNISH ED  garage apartment. Bills 
Cabinets to order. MO 4-2950.

404 North Christy 
Phone MO 4-6639

double

farage. Carpeta throughout. Patio. 
Yaaer addition. MO 4-71644.

orated apartment. Private bath, i wl #. ____~ r _ x _ ~  I
bin, paid Adult, orly.. 825 W  W llk . '  ow ner^1*71

124 Tiras, Accossoreet 124

A. R. A. of PAMAPA
401 WEST FOSTER 

MO 5-3251
Fampa's Exclusive Cor Air 
Conditioning Salas S  Service 

Co.

63 Laundry
paid, air-condltloner. 122 S. Su nner.

63 97 Furnished Houses 97
W AN TE D : Ironln*

Yeager.
661K T  8 IM U N D R TTsu i'lloan . Rough 

and finish. Help-Self. Your better 
things done by hand. Ph. MO 9-9561.

ID E AL STEAM aaAU ND R T  IN C  
Famliv bundles Individually wash
ed. w e t wasn. Rough dry. Family 
finish 321 FL_Atchison. MO 6-4361.

W A8H INO  ie  per lb. Ironing » f I  
dosen (mixed pieces) Curtains a

$1.00 doxen. 031 N IC ELY furnished 2-room modem 
house. Bills paid. 3106 Alcock. See 
Mrs. Carl Harris. 400 S Cuyler 

2-ROOM modern furnished house for 
rent. Nice vard. 200 W . Albert. In
quire 118 W. Albert. MO 4-8231.

3-ROOM jT>odern_house. Refrigeration.
Frederic,

speciality 712 Malone. Pb MO 4-8998. —.

Apply Tom 's Place on 
Miami Highway,

98 Unfurnitharf Hornet

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

Win trade large 3 bedroom with 4 
rentals. ll.oOO annual income, will 
take 4 or 5 room house on deal

Nice 3 bedroom brick, attached ga
rage. Beech St. Was 116.500 now 
115,400.

W ill take 4 or 5 room house on new ,
3 bedroom brick 4 blocks Senior 
High.

5-room modern and garage. N. Sumner 
61360 down I e r\  . .

For quirk »»l*  4-roorn modern, l » r , »  L .O O I J U m m e r  l / T I V in g

Automatic Clutch with each 
Medal. No extra charge.
Wa Inxtoll and Sarvica All 
A.R.A. Unit!.

Saa Your Dealer For

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
HAVE YOU a double-breast ____

Make single-breast of It at Haw- ^  
thorns Cleansra. Lint fres, cling free 99 
cleaning 717 W Foster MO 4-4790

4-ROOM unfurnished house 
__bath. I l l  W. Jrown. 

s m  2-BEDROOM unfurnished house 
suit? MO r.-5752 or MO 9-9428

Private

Miscellaneous Rental*
66 Upholitary— Repair 66
F U R N n ’URK R«iwir*d-Uphol*t*r*d* 

.lotiesy’s New and Used Furniture 
S29 S Cuylar. MO 4-6S98

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU RM TTIRB  BOUGHT i  SL '.D  

-310 8 Cuyi.r Phonr MO J  M U

Brummett's Upholstery
IS1B Airock D l»l MO 4-75S1

MocUonold furniture Co’ ll S r#Tl«_______ Phon* MO 4-6631
DON S 0515 FURNITURl
w *  Buy 4k Ball U«c<l furniture 

120 W. Foster Phone MO 4-4613

FOR LEASE
Office and Warehouse Space 
Will Remodel to Suit Tenant 

Ph. MO 4-7431

ra ra i* . wa, 22.006 New 12160.
98 W ill take 4 or 6 room on 3 bedroom.

I J oaths,* carpeted living room and
dining room. Dish washer, centers! 
heating, double garage Christine St.

ciu Nice 5 Room furnished, with 
! goroge 4 blocks of Sr. High

99 Good buy.
S-Bedroom, 2 baths, attached garage.

2 blocks Senior High, good buy 
$785 down. Nics two bedroom. Nsal 

Road
27 foot, 63 model house trailer will 

trade on 2 bedroom house or real- 
deuce lots.

100 ft. lot North Hobart. Good buy. 
YOUR LISTING S APPRE C IATE D

M A K l L l Y
Automotive

Air-Conditioning
Distributes By

H. R. Thompson 
Ports ond Supply

312 W. K ING SM ILL MO «  4644

68

103 Real Estate tor Sola 103
BY OW N'Fft: 3-b*<’ room brick hom*. ) 

Den. 2 baths, air conditioned, central 
heat. MO -7833 ...

C  H. MUNDY Realtor
Household Good* 68 fbon * MO 4-3761 1(I6 N Wynn*

B E. Ferrell, Agency
10* N. Front MO 4-4111 or MO 4-7663 
8-ROOM duplex. 3 room, fiirnl«b*d. 6

RKPOS8KS8BD TV  w*«k. F ir*.
• ton* Stor*. 117 8. Cqyl*r Phon*
MO_ 4-3191 __________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

r e t  , •lection ot u,*d r*rrl*erator*

CROSS MAN C tt 
101 N Hu,.*11

L ar iM t ,*lecilon ot 
In th« Pknhandl*!

PAU L  CHOI
102 W . ___

McLA U G H LIN TT u PTRITURL106 a. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4901 
Newton Furniture Store

50, W F t l l l r  MO 4-2711
<5.VE O F t Es Finer things In life. Blue 

Lustre Unmet and ITpholatery Cleai.- 
er. J’ampa Hardware.

unfdrntehed. 3-room fumtshed house 
in back. Tii<om# $150 per month. A  

__real buy. MO »-B780.___

Booth & Patrick Raal Estate
Mt> 4 2*32 MO 4-36D3
Nearly new 2-bedroom* W’ ella St.

$5500. Very good buy.
Nice 2-bedroom Garage. Fraser addi

tion $7860 $1850 down
Lovely .t-bedroom near Senior High. 

I I nt600.
!*ois, commercial and reaidentlal.

W HITE STORES, INC. . . . FRANKLIN'S . . . ZA LIS  
JEW ELERS OF PAMFA . . . FURR FOOD STORES . . . 
RADIO STATION KPDN . . . CALL'S STUDIO . . . AND 

OTHER LEADING RAMFA FIRMS—
Will Award Many Valuable Prizes At

THE BRIDAL HOME
STARTING SUNDAY IN

NORTH CREST
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.

Hughes Bldg. North Croat
MO 4-3211 MO 9-9342

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

matic.
49 CHEVROLET .........  $285

Radio, heater, extra nice.

VACATION IS TRAVEL TIME (
L E TS 60 IN AN OK USED CAR
56 CHEVROLET 210

4-door 8 cylinder, power 
glide, radio and heater, 
white wall tires, two-tone 
green color. Extra nice 

local cor 
$1795

56 CHEVROLET 210
2-door 6 cylinder, airflow 
heater, light blue Low 

mileage Real nice 
$1495

55 CHEVROLET BEL AIR
Convertible 8 cylinder, 
power glide, power pock, 
white wall tires, new mot
or, real sharp, light green 

color Loaded 
$1525

55 STUDEBAKER V 8
President, radio ond heat
er, white wall tires Slick
est in town. Only 13,000 
miles. Block and white 

$1495

53 BUICK RIVIERA
Coupe Radio ond heater, 
wire wheels, good tires. 

Very good 
$1045

53 CHEVROLET 210
4-dcor, power glide, radio 
ond heater, good tires. 

Light blue 
$695

53 OLDSMOBILE 88
f -door, hyd ra matic. radio 
ond neater, white wall 
tires, extra clean. A real 

Performer 
$895

56 CHEVROLET Vj-TON
8 cylinder, 3 speed, big 
wrap around rear bump
er, ivory ond turquoise 
Just like new. Long wheel 

Base 
$1495

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
'Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer'

810 W. Foster MO 4-4666

LET THE 
HOUSE DOCTOR 

SOLVE YOUR 
REPAIR 

PROBLEMS!

SPECIAL!
LIMITED TIME ONLY

230 LB. DOUBLE COVERAGE 
"TITE-ON" ASPHALT

ROOF SHINGLES
TOP QUALITY RUBEROID BRAND

OUR
SPECIAL ^

SALE
PRICE I f PERSQUARE

ALL COLORS INCLUDED

INSTALLATION AND MATERIAL 
CAN BE FINANCED OUR EASY 

PAYMENT PLAN

White House Lumber Co.
PHONE MO 4-3291

Pont Offtc. I .  A rro w  th» Rlrrrt fro m

r%
 ?
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Doesn't Want Stardom

TRADITIONAL RITE—Eight-year-old Ahmed Rashid washes
the feet of tys sister, Sultana, 7, in a cleansing rite before enter
ing the Muslim Shah Jehan Mosque at Woking, England. Wear
ing the Pakistani national costume, the pair took part in the 
festival of Id-Al-Fltr, marking the end of Ramadan, Islamic 
month of fasting. About 100,000 Muslims live in England.

Tour For 'Hopeful American 

Spinsters' To Be Organized
By DOC QUIGG

fulled Pre** Staff Crreijiondent
NEW YORK (U P )—One of the 

gayest and, in the long view, 
most thoughtful morsels of news 
to e m e r g e  from Europe this 
spring concerns plans for a new 
kind of tour. This one would be 
organized "for hopeful American 
sp.nsters."

According to , the dispatch from 
London, a lady travel guide from 
New York named Betty Murray 
has been cruising Europe draw
ing up a list of eligible bachelors 
—including movie stars and a 
couple dozen Italian, Austrian, 
and Scandinavian noblemen—to 
whom m planeload of American 
ladies would be introduced on a 
tour next year.

Tne hopeful ladies presumably 
would be on their own after the 
introductions and, as Miss Mur
ray says, " I  think it will all work 
out all right—it ought to be a real 
ball.”  The trip also would include 
sightseeing.

Sam ple Suggestions
This is the kind of imagination 

we need in a day of jaded tour
ism It also opens up a whole 
new world of possible sponsored 
trips, and herewith, for your 
choice, is a selected and screened 
list of possibilities:

Tour for Fleeing Bachelors — 
The plane would leave secretly 
and with no announced destina
tion; if any women were encount
ered in any of the forc.gn ports 
of call, the plane would take off 
within one hor.

j Tour for Meeting Interesting 
| Wines on Their Home Grounds 
Thi* would be an increasingly 
meandering trip; it would start 
out in southern Europe, head; 
north, and maybe even wander 
around in circles. Then it would 
zigzag through the Middle East 

; and Orient, not forgetting to be 
| introduced to sake in Japan, and 
end in California.

Tour to Stop Smoking On- 
Signs inside the plane would say, 
"Danger, gasoline tanks in cabin 
—no smoking on peril of being 
biown to bits.”  No one would be| 
allowed to leave the plane at any 
time. Dancing girls at airports 
could be viewed through cabin! 
windows.

Tour to Lose Weight On Would 
I begin with everybody on bicycles, 
headed west; on reaching Rocky 
Mountain region, everybody would 
change to horseback; three stand
ard meals a day would be hard
tack.

Tour for Some Peace and Quiet 
—Anyone for the *pac;e satellite? 
Get your ticket* now. 1

Tour to Save Money On- TTiisI • r
would envision sitting in your 
backyard for two weeks reading 
through a pile of travel folders 
and from time to time sipping 
from bottles of tap water taken 
from hotels in various foreign 

i climes.
Love-America Tour, for people 

in Europe wh0 hate America- - 
They would be taken to the near
est mint here and allowed to car
ess the money.

By ALINE MOSBY 
United Rre** Hollywood Reporter

HOLLYWOOD (U P )—One of the 
bright new s’ zr* of 1987 is a 
startling Texas r e d h e a d  who 
claims she doesn’t give two pins 
for money or stardom and who is 
setting a new record as the most 
talkative actress in town.

Suzy Parker is a top New York 
fashion model, one of those tall 
creatures with high cheekbones 
and a bored, elegant look.

As photographer R i c h a r d  
Avedon’s favorite model, she was 
seen ag a model in ’ ’Funny Face," 
a movie based on his life. Suzy 
w’as such a sensation she was 
given as her first speaking role 
the co-starring job with Cary 
Grant in "Kiss Them For Me” 
at 20th Century-Fox.

Suzy is such a noted model she 
took a big salary cut to be a movie 
star, and you expect a haughty 
sophisticate. But in person she’s a 
unique ex-tomboy who ig not an 
imitation of Marilyn or Grace or 
Audrey, but & new type all her 
own.

I»v e *  to Talk
The promising star’s most prom

inent characteristic is that she is 
talkative. Suzy talks so much she’s 
suddenly very popular with the 
press which suffers daily from 
non-bright, near-silent actors. All 
you have to do is turn Suzy on, 
sit back and take notes.

‘T  really don’t believe in pub
licity because I  don’t care for 
personal success." rattled off Suzy. 
“ What other people think of me 
means absolutely nothing.

" I  work only for the personal 
satisfaction. I ’ll always work be
cause I have to be busy, because 
money is the only way a woman 
ran buy her independence At this 
time I ’m a bachelor and I  intend 
t0 stay this way for quite some 
time but when I  do marry I ’ll 
never lean on a man. I must never 
feel like I ’m trapped.

Doesn't Want Things
" I  am not interested in buying

swimming pools or clothes. I shop 
twice a year to add to my ward
robe. I do not want possessions. 
I  spend my money on travel and 
art objects.

" I  don’t go to cocktail parties. 
I  don’t date. I don’t drink or 
smoke or go to nightclubs. Strange 
men don’t call me up. I intimidate 
them. There’s something about 
me, people respect me. I don’t be
lieve in flirting. I f  I like people 
I  tell them so. I can’t cook. I ’m 
lost in the kitchen.

" I  talk so much I drive all the 
men crazy, anyway,’ ’ concluded 
Suzy.

Willowy, ’ freckled Suzy said— 
between speeches -  that she was 
born in San Antonio and is the 
sister of another famed model, 
Dorian Leigh. Her parents shipped 
her off with her sister in New 
York "because I was a terrible 
tomboy and they thought Dorian 
could do something with me.”

TRAVIS AFB, Calif. — Army 
M.Sgt. Robert G. Reynolds, on the 
Taipei riots touched off by his 
court martial acquittal in the slay
ing of a Chinese prowler near his 
home:

“ I ’m extremely sorry this thing 
happened, but I w'as just doing 
my duty to my family and pro' 
tecting myself.”

ATOMIC SAFETY— Protected by a lightweight suit which 
guards against radiation, a Safety foreman shuts off a set of 
valves at the United Kingdom Atomic Energy installation in 
Dounreay, Scotland. The massive sphere, 135 feet in diameter, 
in background, is the housing for Britain’s first big atomic 
breeder reactor. Designed as a source of cheap power, the 
reactor is expected to play a large part in ending Britain’s 
fuel problems.

Public, Private Debt Rises 

28 Billion Dollars In 1956

MEMORY -  Chester Moms 
can qualify as “ Mr. 1-V.as- 
There" in the Hollywood mem
ory league. He began making 
pictures in 1928. now turns in 
television performances. Mor
ris says that for eight years 
half his movie pay went t« 
an agent.

WASHINGTON, May 28 (UP I— 
The nation's net public and priv
ate debt rose 28 billion dollars 
last year and stood at a record 
884 billion dollars at the end of 
1956, the Commerce Department 
reported today.

Despite the new high, the de
partment said, the 4.5 per cent 
increase last year was consider
ably below the record peacetime 
advance of 49 and one-half billion 
dollars In 1955. It also was some
what lower than the average in
creases in 1950-53.

The department’s Office of 
Business Economics said the out
standing change last year was a 
6 billion dollar "reduction in fed
eral indebtedness to the public— 
the first substantial reduction 
since 1948.”

"This liquidation released funds 
which could be utilized to facili
tate last year's large expansion 
in private investment," the bu
reau said in its monthly "survey 
of current business."

The report showed that the net 
increase in the debt of borrowers 
other than the federal govern
ment amounted to 34 billion d o l 
lar! last year. This included debt 
increases of 17 and one-half bil
lion dollars by individuals, more 
than 12 billion dollars by corpor
ations. and four and one-half bil- 
lars by state and local govern
ments.

Net new borrowings by individ
uals last year were 7 billion dol
lars less than the record rise In 
1955. The bureau attribuled this 
chiefly to a reduction in automo
bile purchases.

The total Indebtedness of 684 
billion dollars includes more than 
31 billion dollars owed by individ
uals on installment purchases. 
President Eisenhower decided 
Saturday that this was not high 
enough to warrant asking Con
gress for standby controls to curb 
installment credit.

Read The News Classified Ads

NORFOLK, Va. (U P ) — Walter 
| Byars of Boston and Virgil Akins 
| of St. Louis will meet in a 10- 
round welterweight fight at the 

| Municipal Auditorium June 12. 
j The bout will be televised by the 
! American Broadcasting Co.
j ----------------------------------------------

M o v ( e 5

T e l e v i s i o n  P r o g r a m
TUESDAY

k g n c -t v

C hannel t

WEDNESDAY

PAMPA
RODEO GROUNDS ]

A F T E R N O O N  u n d  N i G r i f

7
K iu y 'S U ifS
*■ C l
* id '

t w o ™
D I A L  MO A 8781

50c
OPENS 7:30 TODAY ONLY

PER CAR 
NITE

C H A R L T O N  H ESTO N 
E L E A N O R  P A R K E R

“ NAKED JUNGLE’’
AI.SO NEW S A C A R TO O N

PAMPA DRIVE-IN 

REOPENS FRIDAY 

NITE MAY 31st

f f U  \ *

c i a C U S

THE AUTO EXPERTS WROTE THIS AD
PLYMOUTH—"Your over-all best buy" —
Car Life Magazine. “ After testing all the 1957 cars we 
choose Plymouth as today’s over-all best buy because we 
feel that it offers more and better transportation value than 
any other 1957 car regardless of price.’* | (From the June 
issue of CAR LIFE, the family auto magazine.)

PLYMOUTH —"Stylo loader of the year" —
Dell'* 1957 Car* Annual. “ Style Leader of the Year
Award, presented to Plymouth Division of Chrysler Cor
poration, by the editors of Dell’s 1957 Cars Annual who 
have chosen the 1957 Plymouth as the style leader of the 
American automotive industry.”  (Inscription on award.)

PLYMOUTH —"Economy leader of it* field"—
1957 Mobilgas Economy Run. “ In the 1957 Mobilgas 
Economy Run Plymouth won first place in Class ‘A,’ the 
division that includes all of the well-known low-price cars. 
The winning Plymouth was powered by a V-8 engine with 
automatic transmission.” (From U. S. Auto Club records.)

PLYMOUTH -  "Superior roadability" -  
1957 Motor Trend Magazine Award. "Presented to 
Chrysler Corporation for superior handling and road
ability qualities of their family of fine cars.”  (Citation of 
1957 Motor Trend Award, presented to the U. S. manufac
turer making most significant engineering advancement.)

P a v T S T S
D I A L  MO A-  4  01*

AIAO NEWS £ CARTOON
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P. S . W E  H A V E  O N L Y  O N E  W O R D  T O  A D D -'rtytoouflL
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O T E N S  1:45 NOW —  . i , * D  
FO R  T H E  W H O LE  F A M IL Y

James Stewart
- CHS'-1** A L '|dt>«rg fl .

t jie S p i

St. Louis
FEATURES AT 
2:91 -4:82 7:03 9:34 

Al«« New* anri ('srioon

ON OUR STAGE
LaNora 8:00 p.m. 

O N E  SHOW O N L Y  

Helene Madeira Walter*
Presen)* A

DANCE REVUE
Starring

30 of Pim pt’i Small Fry
Singing. Tsp A Ballet 

Specialty Number* by 

MARILYN STEELE 
RITA OGLESBY

7:00 Today
8:00 Home
9:00 The Price Is Right
9:00 Romper Room

10:00 Tic Tac Dough
10:30 It Could Be You
11:00 Close Up
11:30 Club 60 (color)
12:00 Phyllis O’Keefe
12:15 News £ Weather
12:30 Double Trouble
12:45 Tennessee Ernie
1:00 Matinee Theatre (color)
2:00 Queen For A Day
2:4g Modern Romance*
3:00 Comedy Time
3:30 Inspector Fabian
4:00 Kz FI Hop
4:30 Kit Carson
5:00 Honest Jess
6:00 Sports
6:10 News
6:20 Weather
6:30 Jim Bowie
7:00 Jane Wyman
7:30 Kaiser Hour
8:30 Dr. Hudson
9:00 Arthur Murray Party (cc
9:30 Panic

10:00 Masquerade Party
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:50 Armchair Tneatre
12:00 Sign Off

KKDA-YY

Channel 16

7:00 Captain Kangaroo
7:48 CBS New*
8:00 Garry Moore
8:30 Arthur Godfrey
9:00 Cartoon Time
9:19 Arthur Godfrey

j 9:30 Strike It Rich
10:00 Valiant Lady
10:15 Love of Life
10:30 Search for Tomorrow
10:45 Children * Cartoon Hour
11:30 A* the World Turn*
12:00 Our Mias Brooks
12:30 House Party
1 00 The Big Payoff
1:30 Bob Crosby
2:00 The Brighter Day
2:15 Secret Storm
2:30 The Edge of Night
3:00 •’Kathleen”
4 30 Nick Reye Show
5:00 Popeye Theatre
8:45 Doug Edwards
6:00 News — Bill Johns
6:15 World of Sports
6 25 Weather Today
6:30 Name That Tune
7:00 Phil Silver*
7:30 Texas In Review
8:00 {64,000 Question
8:30 State Trooper
6:00 To Tell The Truth
9:30 Spike Jonea Show

10 :00 New* — Bill Johns
10:10 TV Weatherfacts
10:15 "Too Many Husbands”

h K P D N

10
1:
)
1
1
6
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10
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THURSDAY P.M.
: 1 — I-ocal New*
:3b—Weather Koport 
35— KPDN "N o e "
:3U— KPDN ’Now ’’
00—Bob )nd Ray Show 
:4!1— PKD N. “ Now"
:00—Fulton Lewie. Jr.. New* 
:1S—Sport* Review 
:S0—Local Newe Roundup 
45—oFotbal) Prophet 
:00—KPD N  "N ow "
00—Reeves Newe 
03— KPDN Now’’ .
00—Gabriel Meaner 
:05— KPDN Now"
00—Gabriel Heatter 
13— KPD N ’ Now "
00—News 
50— News Final 
56—Vespers 
00—Sign o ft

7:00

KGNC-TV

Channel 4

Today

8:00 Home
9:00 The Price Is Right
9:30 Romper Room

10:00 Tic Tac Dough
10:30 It Could Be You
11:00 Close Up
11:30 Club 60 (color)
12:00 Phyllis O’Keefe
12:18 News £ Weather
12:30 Double Trouble
12:45 Tennessee Ernie
1:00 Matinee Theatre (color)
2:00 Queen For A Day
2:45 Modern Romances
3:00 Comedy Time
3:30 Inspector Fabian
4:00 Hi F i .lop
4:30 Kit Carson
5:00 Honest Jess
6:00 Sports
6:10 News
6:20 Weather
6:30 Frontier
7:00 Kraft Theatre (color)
8:00 This I* Your Life
8.30 Stage 7
9:00 San Francisco Beat
9:30 Father Know* Best

10:00 Ozzie £ Harriet*
10:30 New*
10:40 Weather
10:50 Armchair Thswtiie
12:00 Sign OK

•

D M - 1 Y  

Channel M

7:00 Captain Kangarae
7:45 CBS News
8:00 Garry Moore
8:30 Arthur Godfrey
9:30 Strike It Rich

10:00 Valiant Lady
10:15 Love of Life
10:30 Search for To morrow
10:45 Children’s Cartoon Hour
11:30 As the World Turns
12:00 Our Miss Brooks
12:30 House Party
1:00 The Big Payoff
1:30 Bob Crosby
2:00 TTis Brighter Day
2:15 Secret Storm
2:30 The Edge of Night
3:00 •’Champagne Satan’’
4:30 Nick Reye Show
5:00 Popeye Theatre
6:45 Doug Edwards
8:00 New* —Bill Johns
6:16 World of Sports
8 26 Weather Today
6:30 Giant Step
7:00 The Millionaire
7:30 I ’ve Got a Secret
8:00 20th Century Fox
9:00 Arthur Godfrey

10:00 New* —Bill Johns
10:10 TV Weatherfact*
10:15 "K iller McCoy”

1340 on Your Radio Dial
W tD N I IO A Y  P.M.

SO—Local N«w»
« > - KPD N  "N ow ”
DO—Oklahoma va. North Carolina :00—A>w*
US—KPD N  •Sow”
00— Football Scoreboard 
15— KPD N “N ow "
SO—New* Final 
M—Veapara 
:uQ—Sian off. 
r.o—We*tani Trail*
:55— News Brief 
On— Bandstand 
.’.5—New* Brief 
on—Star tor Today 
:30—■Oountrv Hoe Down 
:45—Ten Minute* of Ja il 
:5£—New* Brief 
:00—Wheeler Program 
SO—'Tune* for Teen*

:00—Sport* Keport 
:0$— Tune* for Teena 
30—Market Keport 
35—Tune* for Teena 
:50—World Naws 
00—Slrn off.

(These programs submit* 
ted by the stations them
selves. The Psmpa News is 
not responsible for program

! changes.)

30—World Sarlea 
15—Local News 
10—Weather Report
85— K PD N  "N ow "
:00—Bob and Ray Show 
:45—K PD N  "N ow ”
:00—Fulton Lewi*. Jr.. Newt 
: 15—Sport* Review 
:30—Local New* Roundup 
:45—KPD N  "N ow 0 
:00—Reeve* New*
:05— KPDN "N ow "
00—-Gabriel Heatter 
05—KPD N  "N ow "
:00—Gabriel Heatter 
: 15— K PD N  "N ow "
: 00—New*
:05—New* Final 
:5.»—Veeper*
:00— Sian off.

K P D N
1340 on Your Rodio Dial

THURSDAY A.M.
4:00— KPDN "N ow - 
7:15—Sport* Roundup 
7:20—Weather Report 
7:30— New*
7:45— fCrDN "N ow "
R:00--ltol»''rt F Hurleifrh New* 
8:15— KPD N "N ow "
8:45—Th« Go*pclalrea 
9:00—Pampa Report*
>15—Rev J. E. Neely 
9:25— Mid-Morning New*
9:30—Staff Broakfa*t 

10:uo— K raft New*
I0;oo—Gabriel Heatter
10:10— According to the Record
10:15—Codrlc Foster
10:30—World Serlon
12:00—Cedric Foster
12:15— Noon New*
12:30—Weatht*r Bureau

K P D N
1340 on Your Radio DM

T U S tD A V  P.M .

11:46— KPDN ’Now "
}  10— KPD N "N ow ”
4:00—Boh end R *r 
1:45— KPDN ’Now ’’
4:0(1— Fulton Lewie. Jr.. New* 
4:16—Sports Review 
4:30— Local Newe Roundup 
4 46—KPD N  "N ow "
LOO— World Series Preview 7 *0—K P D N  ’Now"
8:00— Reeves News 
«:06—KPDN "N ow "
4:00— ijthriel lleatter 

KPD N "N ow "
10:00—Oabrlel Heatter 
10:15—KPDN "N ow "
11 :f)0—News
11 ns—K P D N  "Now”
11 SO— New. Final 
11:5*—Veapera 
U :0O—Sign off.

W ID N I ID A Y  A.M .
0: Of)— KPDN "N ow "
7:15—Meet the Harvesters 
7:20—Weathar Report 
f:*0— New.
7:45—KPD N "N ow "
4:00—Robert F  Hurlelgb Nowe 
1:15—KPD N "N o w '
*: 45—Gospelalrea 
• :no—Hospital Reports 
4:15—Rev. J. E. Neely 
4:10—Staff Breakfast 
4.25—Mld-momlnir New*

(0:00—Kraft News
10:05—Gabriel Heatter
10:10—According to the Record
10:15— Pedrlc Foster
10:30—World Series
12 00—Cedric Foster Newe 
12:15—Noon New*
12:10— Weather Report

KEVa  -  Shamrock 
Monday thru Saturday

1S40 on Your Radio Dial
7:00— Sign on
7:05—World Newe Brief
7:10— Farmer Bill
7:30— Weather Report 
7:35— Sunny Sid* Jp 
*: 00—News 
11:05— Sunny Side Dp 
4:15—According to the Record 
8:2t>— Sunny Side Up 
4:30— Recap of the weathar 
*;36— Sunny 3ld« Up 
*:65— News Brief 
4;t)it—Merita’s Newt 
4:30—Studio Ball Kootn 
4:55—News Brief 

10:00— Guest Star 
1015— Hillbilly Musle 
10:6 >—News HI-Light 
11:00—Here’* to Veteran* 
11:15—Rasy Listening 
12:00—Classified Section 
12:05—Market Reports 
12:10— Wenther New*
12:15—World and Texas New# 
12:30—Merita’s laical News 
1:30—Western Trail*
1:55—News Brief 
2:00—Bandstand \

CAMEL CAUGHT GRAZING

NANTES, Franc* (U P )—Nantes 
police checking out a telephoned 
tip. found a camel munching gras* 
near the Place Royal* Fountain. 
A few minute* later a frantic zoo 
keeper called to report that *ome. 
one had broken Into the city zoo 
and stolen a camel.

News Classified Ada Get Results


